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ct)e Catholic Becoro
word of it. Hearken, all! The 1. Our daily paper ie a religion» 
Methodist» rose and voted to de paper; 2 Our daily paper is alro-

that Ï.EÏÏ
celebration of Thanksgiving. The | Russell sermons do no longer appear. 
Methodist» rose and voted that Cath
olicism ie not ;an agreement with 
Americanism. Thus spoke the Meth
odists in solemn assembly at Ash
bury Park, in the State of New Jersey The total number of conversions 
of the United States of America, on in 12 dioceses in England for the 
the seventeenth day of March (of all year 1913 is officially given as 6,822. 
days in the year), in the year of Our The oldest academy in Manilla was 
Lord 1914. The country is now safe, ggtaMighed by Spanish ladies of cul- 
Frowns will disappear from anxious ture and wealth, in 1669, and is now 
foreheads, wrinkles from wan cheeks. in cj,arge of the Sitters of Charity.
Sleep will become gentle; dreams, shorthand is commonly considered
sweet. a recent discovery, but it was taught

The President wiil use his official ag e M the £ourth century by St. 
axe on hapless Papists, the Papisti- gian Bishop of Bressano, and by
cal press will weep over something it Q-nesiue of Aries,
never said; Papists will begin to troop 1 Uene9me 
into the Methodists' ranks to put
themselves in touch With true Amer- pemaUy ^ ^

The1 Methodist s did it. They rose, minister, London, opened its doors at 
They voted. America. | C““; wffltam ot GermBn, ha.

donated the sum of $2,000 to the 
building fund of a church which is 
to lie erected in Brussels, Belgium,

The chief thought that should oc- I £or tj,e special use of German Catho- 
cupy our minds at the advent of the Rca residing in that city, 
new year is to thank the Lord for the A church for colored Catholics has 
temporal and spiritual blessings j)een £n oontemplation for some time 
that He has bestowed upon us dur- -n jjetroR \ missionary from Africa 
ing the last year, both as a nation inter(,9jed a £ew people more than a 
and as individuals. , t I vear ago; between $2,000 and $3,000

We should thank the Lord that | ^ft(j been conected. 
we are at peace with the whole world
and particularly so within our own of charlea Emory Smith who
borders, as we are free from domes- ^ ^ one time Postmaster-General
“wr.L,a mm... .h, y* zsssxïïx

out Ptbe length and breath of this Making lace by hand is a well de^ 
great land of ours. veloped art in Paraguay It was
8 Above all, we should thank Him taught the natives two hundred years
for al! the spiritual blessings that He ago by the missionaries and has been 
has centered upon us individually, transmitted from generation to gen- 
and it should be* our principal reso- oration until it is now quite general 
lotion to manifest our thanksgiving | throughout the republic.

In a sermon of the delegates of the 
Newark conference recently Bishop 
Luther B. Wilson praised Catholic 
men for the public reverence they 
display in removing their hats as 
they pass Catholic churches. He 
urged the Methodists to adopt the 
same practice.

Nuns are following the classes at 
the great English universities of 
Oxford, Cambridge and London. The

Against that eystematizsd “delib- ^“h^e^f^tudies at Oxford!” “ 
orate propaganda of immorality, of .q the London Tablet states
evil and indecency, all Presented un the utmost deference and re-Sî-rsrç» sa
World for March calls upon every mg univers y
clean, God fearing soul" to battle val- The Rev. Leonard Allan Corslie. 
iantly. an Anglican minister, who has been

“Catholics should be in the van- teCeived into the Catholic Church, 
guard,” says our contemporary, “and declares that his faith in the con- 
WB uiay greatly pride ourselves that tinuity” of the Apostolic succession 
we have been, for through the jn the English church was finally 
weekly and monthly press, from the ghattered by reading Lollardy ana 
pulpit, the confessional, through or- the Reformation,” a work by the 
ganizations of large membership, )Bte Dr. Gairdner. 
warning and protest and appeal are Catholic churches, chapels and 
constantly going forth. No one has Bcll00i9 in China are filled with 
any doubt where the Catholic Church pagans eager to be instructed in the 
stands, and if any of her children fail Catholic fBith. Converts are counted 
in what she asks, they know at least . the thousands. In Pekin last 
that they are false to her and to her year there were 34,000 converts, and 
teachings. Publicly and privately 82 ooO pagans are now under instruo- 
Catholics ought to give the pre emin- tiQu There would be more were 
ently effective help of their personal there more priests, 
example, by always standing for the Mg Lenten Pastoral Cardinal
good; by condemning with empila o£ Westmins er cites the fol-
sis the evil. In this matter there is statistics: The number of
ne compromise between Christ and oee who accept the teachings of
the world. Catholics should gener- Catholic Church is approximate-
ously support first of all those move- 301.000,000. Those who while re- 
ments, headed by the Bishops of the • the authority of the Apostolic
country, that seek to promote a truer atm ciaim for themselves the
stronger sense, of public morality > q£ chri6tian are computed at 
and also as citizens they should give - —Protestants, 170.000,000,K- I

lation, etc., which have a like end in .
view " Directory for 1914,

Our non-Catholic neighbors and population of the British Empne in 
the secular press, it is well to remem- Europe numbers 6 800 626, in Asia, 
her, understand far better than we 288,898; in Africa, 498,96-., in Amer 
think what position the Church ex- iCa, 3,271,358; and in A»8‘r«Iia L184,- 
pects her children to take regarding 500. The total of the Kritish Empira
the vile plays, books, magazines and iB, therefore, n.'044'2 ' 000 The
nictures now so lamentably common oral population is 417,148,ouu. rna 
and whoL object is proclaimed in catholic population of the world is 
the disgusting cant of the day, to be estimated at 298.734,82... 
the “promoting of a right-sex Archbishop Riordan of San Fran- 
knowledge," “saving the young from ciBC0] in person formally presented 
ruin" and “uplifting" the people. the newly built Newman Hall in 
Our best papers, for example, have San JoBe to the Catholic students of 
nothing but praise for the “Catholic the state Normal school recently, 
Theatre Movement;” they deplore thus was realized a long-cher-
the vogue that salacious literature £shed ambition on the part of 
is enjoying and they are looking for- the young ladies, an ambi- 
ward hopefully to the restoration of tion which but for the gen- 
the people’s sanity with regard to erosity of His Grace might have been 
“sex hygiene." If individual Catho- delayed indefinitely. The structure 
lies, therefore, are only true to them- COBt over $50,000.
selves and to their Church's teaching, The death ma8k of Robert Emmet, 
they will bo the onepowerinthis coun tak{jn . his £riend Dr. Petrie a few 
try that can stay the progress of cor- hQurs alter the execution of the 11- 
ruption and save our Christian civili- lustriouB patriot, is the property of 
zation.—America. | Dr Thomas Addis Emmet of New

York City. Dr. Emmet, a grand 
nephew of the martyred hero, is now 
in his eighty sixth year and is - 

Tinned nifv I vert to the Catholic faith. His home A daily paper in an Illinois city voritable shrine of the relics of
published for a long time sermons of Emmet. Among his trees-
“Pastor Russell," a quack Protestant ^g are text books used by the 
minister. Protestant ministers who res whe„ a gtudent at
differed with Pastor Russell objected ? College, household belongings
£ of MsWome,^
Sst?nkrtterht\eifCetUpatro°nof Fedora: I brief condemning the immortal pat-

tion, who pointed out to his hearers:

A ROCHESTER JUDGE’S 
FINE TRIBUTE

he had had illicit relations, may ap 
pear to have been the height of 
wisdom. Certainly as a result it has 
had the most disastrous conse- 
quencee to the English Church.

But this at least all mtist confess: 
That the Pope’s courageous action is 
a manifest proof of the impossibility 
ot ecclesiastical authority interfering 
without right reason with the indis
soluble sanctity of a true Christian 
marriage.”

With the royal hands on the throats 
of his ecclesiastical subjects, accord
ing to Abbot Gasquet, Henry VIII. 
extorted from convocation an un
willing recognition of him as “the 
protector and supreme head of the 
English Church." This, said the 
speaker, was the thin edge by which 
the cleavage from Rome and the 
Pope was subsequently effected. 
This was followed, he said, in 1532 
by an act called, “ The Submission 
of the Clergy," which deprived the 
Church of England of any synodical 
action and made it promise not to 
legislate in convocation without the 
royal license. The next step was the 
statement of royal supremacy, and 
all the ecclesiastics were required to 
make oath that they accepted it. 
This time, said the speaker, the terms 
renouncing the Papal supremacy, 

not ambiguous, and it was taken 
with few exceptions by bishops 
astic and capitular bodies and the 
act of schism was complete.

After describing the spoliation of 
the monasteries and the martyrdom 
of ecclesiastics who refused to sanc
tion the break from Rome, Abbot

The Anglicanpractically empty, 
authorities sent one of their most 
brilliant men, Rev. Mr. Carey, to 
stem the Romewards tide, but the 
Annunciation is still empty — a 
monument to religious sterility and 
doctrinal mobility. Such a fact 
should trouble thinking Anglicans. 
When men of learning and of piety 
subscribe ( and God alone knows at 
what cost) to the Catholic Church 
she cannot be the thing that blind 
zealotry would make her.
Father Hinde stepped out of the pul
pit ot the Annunciation to find peace 
of soul in the Church. He is now in 
Rome making ready to do his part in 
bringing England back to Peter’s 

Others of the Anglican

Lite Worth Living ” that “ the Cath
olic Church is the only historical 
religion that can conceivably adapt 
itself to the wants of the present day 
without virtually ceasing to be itself- 
It is the only religion that can keep 
its identity without losing its life, 
and keep its life without losing its 
identity:thatcan enlarge its teachings 
without changing them ; that can be 
always the same and yet be always 
developing."

Huxley regarded the Church as the 
spiritual organization that was

un

is Canandaigua, N. Y-, Jan. 18, 
Judge John M. Murphy, of the Muni
cipal Court, Rochester, N. Y., made 
an address before the Holy Name 
Society, in which he paid an elo
quent tribute to the Catholic Church 
and urged his hearers to lead such 
exemplary lives that right thinking 
persons outside the Catholic Church 
must be forced by the example of 
Catholic men to realize that the con
tinuous attacks upon the Church are 
not based upon facts. In part, Judge 
Murphy said : “ The Catholic Church 
is the architect of all that is worth 
while in our social life. She is the 

institution on earth which can

London. Saturday. April 18, 1914

THE BETTER WAY 
When some rampant bigot, clerical 

or lay, violates every eanon of social 
amenity and of truth, we are told that 
such action is regretted by “ fair- 
minded Protestants." This we be
lieve, because our separated brethren 
are, as
heed the vaporings of vulgar ignor
ance, but why do they not, instead of 
private regrets, give expression of 
their sentiments to the public 7 
This mode of action would diminish 
the number of vociferous individuals 
and be a factor in the cause of peace 
and amity.

CATHOLIC NOTES

a rule, too enlightened to Rev.

one
able to resist the progress of science 
and civilization—that is, the science 
and civilization championed by him. 
Another Protestant writer, H. G.

in “ Anticipations

one
look down the vanished centuries 
and, gazing upon the glorious mem
orial’s ot man’s uplifting struggles, 
say with truth, 1 these are mine.’ 
From the day when she emerged 
from the catacombs to the hour 
when the blighting shadows of the 
Reformation crossed her pathway, 
she was the one influence in all the 
world which crushed the passions of
___and restrained the ambitions of
princes. She it was who found the 
Roman world two-thirds slave and 
made it wholly free, 
who found woman the victim of 
man’s bestiality and made her man’s 
companion. She it 
saved ancient learning from the 
ruthless hands of the barbarian and 
preserved it for the instruction and 
enlightenment of the world of to-day. 
She it is who covered the face of 
Europe with schools and univer
sities and rescued men from the 
thraldom of ignorance and super
stition.

House.
clergymen, who came in with the 
Brighton movement five years ago, 

Rev. Father Shebbeare, at Sutton, 
Father Prince, chaplain to the Little 
Sisters of the Poor at Brighton, 
Father Cocks, who is building a 
church at Hore, Father Henley, cur
ate of Littlehampton, Father Evans, 
Rector of St. Joseph’s, Brighton.

Converts are coming in, and among 
the latest is Mr. Arthur Parsons, 
churchwarden of the Annunciation, 
who was studying for the Anglican

Wells, says 
“ There will be a steady decay in 
the various Protestant organizations. 
The rich as a class and the people of 
the abyss, so far as they move toward 
any existing religious body, will be 
attracted by the moral kindliness, 
picturesque organization and 
able tradition of the Roman Catholic 
Church. We are only in the begin
ning of the great Roman Catholic 
revival." Draper in his “ The Conflict 
Between Religion and Science," says : 
“ Such is the authoritative demand 
of the papacy for supremacy that in 
any survey of the present religious 
condition of Christendom regard must 
be mainly had to its acts. Its move
ments are guided by the highest in
telligence and skill. Catholicism has 
a unity, a compactness, a power which 
Protestant denominations do not

Club for women, and es- 
converts, started by the

A new
are

A SUGGESTION
We learn from the papers that a 

British suffragette has attempted to 
destroy the Rokeby Venus, a master- 
work by Velasquez. When brought 
to the bar of justice the virago flouted 
the law, to the amazement, we pro

of sober minded and law-abid-

menvener-
CARDINAL GIBBONS’ MESSAGE

She it waswere
mon-

sume,
ing Britons. The National Gallery 
has bow been closed to the public as 
a measure of protection against fren
zied women with hatchets. Perhaps 
it would be better to give the women 
the right to vote, and to appoint Mrs. 
Pankhurst Home Secretary.

was who

ministry.

m rrT7 T7TT KTlTf M A TION IN Gasquet said that the reason that THE KEDU-KMAllUi* nv ther‘e waB not a more radical recon
ENGLAND

Henrietta Nichols Smith,
struction of the Catholic religion in 
England during the days of Henry 

HEAD OF ENGLISH BENEDIC- I VIII, was the fact that Henry was by 
»AVS IT WA8 DOE TO A “ £%*££££&

MERE LO\ E AFFAIR man Lutherans.
HENRY VIII. Henry, said the speaker, curious as

ma6nEof8^e commission appointed by a strong hand the ancienl CathoUc 
Pone PiusX to revise the Latin Bible teaching in regard to the siu.raments 
or Vulgate delivered the first of four and in particular as to the Holy 
sermons at St. Patrick’s Cathedral, Eucharist and the doctrine of Iran- 

R.iva *he New York Times, substantiation. The reforming party, 
- catholic Principles Abandoned however, awaited the opportunity 

™ Reflation " His8 subject was furnished by the king’s death to make 
“ The Papacyand he said that the further changes.The Papacy ^ had been " The branch was cut from the tree

com- I and disintegration was merely a 
matter of time," said Abbot Gasquet. 

“ We, who look back over the cen- 
see for ourselves how 

on ever since

All that is pure, all 
that is holy, all that is up
lifting and ennobling in human life 
may be traced to the teachings 
which she has ground into the very 
souls of men from the day of Pente
cost to the hour in which we live. 
And as she has been in the past, so 
she is to-day. Look about you, read 
the story of our country’s life in 
current literature and you will find 
that she and she alone stands as a 
well of adamant against attack on 
God’s sacred laws by the pagan and 
brutal philosophy of the hour. But 
for her, Socialism would reign tri
umphant in America in less than a 
generation. But for her the philos
ophy of Voltaire and Rousseau and 
the puny babblers who afflict our 
time would now be shaping the con
duct of men, and the ways of the 
barnyard and the pigpen would be 
substituted for the Divine message.”

PARNELL
In his book “ Modern Parliament

ary Eloquence," Lord Curzon says 
Parnell gave an impression of almost 
daemonic self-control and immutable 
strength. We once heard Mr. T. P. 
O’Connor say that his first impres
sion of Mr. Parnell was one of sur
prise. Judging of him from the fer
ocious scenes in which he had taken 
part in the House of Commons I ex
pected to find a man ot some vehe
ment exterior and manner. Instead of 
that I found the tranquil self-repressed, 
almost icy man who afterwards 

* became so well-known a figure to all

Unembarrassed by anypossess.
hesitating sentiment, the Papacy has 
contemplated the coming intellectual 
crisis. It has pronounced its decision 
and occupied what seemed to it to be 
the most advantageous ground." And, 
as if answering those who, ignoring 
the deep learning of many of our 
converts, declare that the Church 
appeals but to the ignorant, another 
Protestant authority says : “ It is
not among the ignorant and vulgar 
but among the intellectual and im
aginative ; not by appeals to the 
senses in worship but by consistency 
and subtlety of thought, that in our 
day converts will be made to the 
ancient Church.”

by a determination to adjust our 
lives during the coming year accord
ing to the principles laid down in the 
gospel, and with a spirit of charity 
to all men and hatred to none. Buf
falo Union and Times.supremacy

firmly withheld in England, in 
mon with the other countries of the 
western world, from the very earliest 
times. He added that, despite what turies and can
“ professional controversialists ” this process has gone , , .
miffht sav it was the love affair of and is still proceeding at a rate which 
Hnnrv VIII which made England is alarming to those who still cling
breakaway from the Church of Rome, to the shreds of the ,f?rn

To prove that England had been mularies evolved in 
lovai to the Pope until the time of settlement, may well thank God that 
ulnry VIII, AbLt Gasquet pointed we maintain thepnncip^„ of a 
to a profession of loyalty supreme authority m religion.
to the spiritual jurisdiction of the ______ -----------
Holy See made in 1417 in the Council I

, . . Of Constance by more than a hundred nATHOLICS AT AN
always a hero a-picturesque person- Engligh and Irish bishops. A can- JLJdAJ
ality who, clad in fustian or broad- tury before the days of Henry \III. ANGLICAN E ULnAmol

through the command- he said, the Archbishop Chicaeley of ----- •------
Canterbury, conjointly with the Um- The Anglican Bishop of Caledonia, 
versity of Oxford, wrote to the Pope : 1 wboBe diocese appears to be in the 
“ We profess without doubt and from north o£ Rritigh Columbia, sends a 
our hearts (that you are) the one letter to the Times under the title 
Supreme Pontiff, the Vicar of Christ .. A Canadian * Kikuyu.’ ” The sub- 
on .earth, and the true successor of heading 0t the letter was decidedly 
St. Peter." ^ . piquant, and ran thus : “ Roman

“ That thii remained the firm and Gatbolics at an Anglican Eucharist, 
unshaken faith of the Church and 1 -j-be Bishop explains that some years 
people of England and Ireland right ago, finding himself in Prince 
up to the final breaking away from R rt then a townlet just strug- 
Rome we have ample and positive „ling ;n£o existence, he invited all 
proof,” he continued. “ Let me cite an(£ Bundry to come and receive 
one testimony. When the teachings Easter Communion. “ The scene on 
of the reformer, Luther, began to find that Easter Day was a memorable 
adherents in other lands, King Henry Qne Roman catholics, Orthodox 
VIII, with the help of Bishop Fisher GreekSi Lutherans, Presbyterians, 
himself, composed a book in defense Methodists, Baptists, as well as 
of the sacramental teaching of the Anglicans, came. Together we sang 
Church. This volume was taken to mQBt heartily ’ The Church’s one 
Rome by one ot the English Bishops £oundation is Jesus Christ her Lord/ 
and presented to the Pope in full I together we knelt side by side and 
consistory on Oct. 2, 1621. On be- partook of those sacred elements 
half of Henry, the envoy in the pres- which, variously interpreted, meant 
ence of all the Cardinals and am- £(jr each and all the Holy Commun- 
bassadors made public declaration of ion_ the Fellowship Divine.” 
the entire loyalty of the English BUfo heading of the letter told
nation to the holy Roman Church w- i(j waB valued. But what was 
and its Supreme Pontiff. ‘Of other the inoident worth ? Mgr. Moycs 
nationalities,’ he says let others Bupplied the answer the following 
speak. But assuredly my Britain— . in the Times : “ I presume that
my England, as in later times she has the very point which, in the eyes of 
been called—has never yielded to itg advocates, gives value and signv 
Spain, never to France, never to Ger- flcance to the Kikuyu Communion is 
many, never to Italy, never to any perBonB £rom various denominations 
nearer nation, no, not even to Rome took t in it while still remaining 
itself, in the service of God and m members — unchallenged and uncor- 
the Christian faith and in the obedi- rected _ „t the religious body to 
ence due to the most holy Roman wh£oh they belonged. May I point 
Church, even as there is no nation Qut that £rom the nature of things 
which more opposes, more condemns, thiB would be impossible in the case 
more loathes this monster (i. e„ the o£ Catholics? By a constituent prim 
Lutheran apostasy) and the heresies c£plei and by the public teaching of 
which spring from it.’ the Catholic Church, any Roman

“ It was for the volume then pre- Gatholics communicating at an Ang- 
sented and for the declaration then Ucan or any 0ther Eucharist outside 
made that Henry received the title of the communion of the Holy See 
’Defender of the Faith’ from the Pope. wou]d be guilty ot apostasy, and 

events from small CAUSES WOuld cease, by the very fact, to be
Roman Catholics. It would only be 

and abjuration of

CATHOLICS THE
SAVING LEAVEN

the world. I remember on one oc
casion when he was leading an attack 
on the Chief Secretary of the day on 

points on which he felt verysome
deeply, that one of his most ardent 
admirers, looking at that grim mouth 
and hearing that raucous note in the 
voice, and seeing the erect figure and 
menacing gesture, declared that he 
almost gave one the impression of 
being an Invincible—ready to slay

A CONVENIENT SYSTEM
THE DEVIL'S MAXIM 

In some of the novels written for 
an undiscriminating public there is

The London Spectator, comment
ing on the great Kikuyu case, in the 
Protestant Church of England, says 
that: “A clergyman cannot make any 
inquisition as to the religious views 
of a parishioner who desires to re
ceive a Communion. He cannot ask 
whether a man’s views on theology 
or morals are consistent with Church 
doctrine. He cannot enquire whether 
he belongs to any other sect. All 

are at the would-be com- 
The clergy-

cloth, romps 
ments with consummate alacrity and 
coolness. He may contribute to the 
train of impurity, but he shrugs his 
shoulders with a fine disdain for 
“ conventions,” and says airly that 
youth must sow its wild oats. And 
curiously enough, some of us who do 
not dwell in the land of fiction view 
that statement without any astonish- 

Hence a man about town

hie enemies."
“ I saw,” said Mr. O’Connor, “ Mr. 

Parnell in a restaurant in the Strand- 
There was a curious set look on his 
face—a look brought out to my eyes 
by the strong chin and the stern 
mouth, which I observed closely, and 
understood for the first time. It was 
just at the moment when coercion 
was in the air : and when Parnell had 
to face the possibility of prosecution 
and imprisonment, 
always lives in my memory as show
ing Parnell at his best at an epoch in 
his inner and outer history when he 

still the fearless single-minded

such points 
municant’s own risk, 
man, again, cannot put him to the 
question whether he has received 
episcopal confirmation or accepts the 
doctrines of episcopacy.”

Truly a very easy and convenient 
system for the sinner or the unortho
dox, as to which the Catholic Times 
observing on the matter asks and an
swers : “ How are the Bishop of 
Zanzibar and the other High Church- 
men going to introduce doctrinal or
thodoxy ? They would have notonly to 
effect a revolution within the Church, 
but also to sever the connection with 
the State.”

Which latter many of them are 
doing — severing “ connection with 
the State ’’ and going for orthodoxy 
where alone it is to be found—in the 

fold with one Shepherd.—N. Y. 
Freeman’s Journal.

ment.
who treads the primrose path 
of dalliance, can, without pro
test, lead a virginal maiden to the 

His money may dazzle the

That moment

altar.
eyes of those who should be the girl’s 
protectors, or, perchance, the girl 
herself may like any kind of a vice- 
corroded husk that is gilded with 
gold. But, however, youth must sow 
wild oats as it youth had right beyond 
question to be free to indulge in in
iquity and trample upon the visions, 
the generosity, the love of the good 
and beautiful which is the heritage 
of the young. They who sow in this 
fashion reap the harvest of tears and 
sorrow, and that harvest must, how- 

disinclined they be, be garnered

was
political fanatic. * Yes,’ he said in 
reply to my compliments on his 
strong appearance,1 I’m in excellent 
form, quite prepared for five years 
penal servitude from Buckshot. That 

the name by which the late

According to the London Catholio 
the Catholic

onewas
Mr. Forster, then chief secretary, was
beginning to be known.

“On two occasions afterwards I saw 
him. The one was when I was see
ing him in the library of the House of 
Gammons just before starting on his 
lecturing tour in the United States,
He looked the picture of gradually 
returning health, and his spirits 
were as sunny as his looks. A few 
months afterwards, when the split 
had come, and when I had returned 
from America heart sick and despon
dent, I saw him again in one of the 
lobbies of the House of Commons and 
spoke to him for the last ,time.
The change was awful. The cheeks Holy Writ speaks of the little 
were full and almost bloated : all stream of water trickling down from
color had vanished from them : there the mountains and becoming a mighty grave ,wtsa dreadful look in the eye: the sea withoutdepth and wUhout banks 

whole impression was of a man des- We remembered the words as tbe Ring of England and the Pope
In a few read a letter from England giving be„an £o Bbow themselves. Grave

events often spring from slight 
causes, and, whatever may be said by 
professional controversialists, there 
can be no doubt that it was a mere 
love affair of Henry VIII., whioh initi
ated the royal policy and finally 
dragged England into schism and 
heresy. To some people, indeed, in 
these days, the action of the Pope in 
refusing to allow Henry to have his 
own wilful way in putting aside his 
wedded wife, Katherine, and in marry 
ing another woman, with whom he

LO, THE METHODISTS 
VOTE

The Methodists have voted once 
to do it. The 

The Methodists
ever
by them. They cannot sow shame 
and expect honor : they cannot sow 
the seeds of physical and moral de
generation and hope for the flower
ing of robust manhood, 
wild oats is but the maxim of hell

again. They arose 
Methodists rose, 
voted. They should have arisen. 
Their vote called for this. It was a 
momentous vote, full of truth and 
charity. Every word of it was true. 
Every word of it was charitable. No 
wonder the Methodists rose to vote. 
The country will be eternally grate
ful to them. They saved it once 
again. They have warned Americans 
of their danger in the nick of time. 
The Methodists are always heroic. 
They discovered America. They 
were the first to colonize America. 
What matters it that they did not ex
ist in those days?

They wrenched victory from the 
British in the Revolutionary War. 
What matters it that they were a mere 
handful in those days? They shed 
their blood more profusely than 
others in the War of 1812, the Mexi 
can War, the Spanish American War. 
What matters it that this could not 
be? They have just conquered a 
new foe, a new enemy of life, liberty 
and the pursuit of happiness. They 
rose; they voted. Their vote? Ah! 
It is momentous; true, too, every syl
lable of it; charitable, too, every

Sowing

to the undoing of many.

OUR CONVERTS

by repentance 
their act that they could be restored 
to membership of the Church s Com
munion. Moreover, as this is held 
to be matter not of mere disciplinary 
rule, but of essential Catholic prin
ciple, founded on Divine law, it ad- 

interpretation which

perate, reckless, doomed, 
months after the lonely, proud, un- news of converts from Anglicanism.

But a little stream flowing from dark- 
to light, is but presage of the

RUSSELL’S SERMONSPASTOR a con-
bending spirit was at rest."

ness
mighty river that must, and per
chance at no distant date, bear thou- 

Matthew Arnold has told us that Bands from bondage and disorder into 
Catholicism has, in his opinion, be- the haven of liberty and peace. Five 

of its unity, “ a great future yearB ago, for example, the Annun- 
before it : that it will endure while ciation Anglican Church in Brighton, 
all Protestant sects dissolve and dis- Engiand, was filled every Sunday 
appear." Mallock asserts in his " Is with Bix hundred people — now it is

mits of no 
would allow of any exception in any 

time, or any circum- 
Hence the effect of such a 

tar as a Roman

SOME TESTIMONIES
place, any 
stances.
Communion, as 
Catholic is concerned, would be not 
to promote unity, but simply to 
him from the Church to which he
belonged."—Tablet.

cause sever
riot to death.

\
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“Oh I Callecni oh—benacht uriv go 
leir I” “Dear little children, blessing 
on all ot you I"

“And you," he said, taking up the 
little infant—he looked into its blue 
eyes—“Suffer little children," he said; 
and having kissed the baby, he left it. 
He mounted old Bess then, and pro
ceeded on his journey.

It was an interesting thing to make 
a journey with Father Hick. As the 
old man jogged along, he had a good 
word or an inquiry for every one, 
and every one had a good word tor 
him. The mother snatched her 
child from the cradle, to bring the 
wondering little thing to the saddle, 
and “get the sign o' the Cross" upon 
it. The little girls were right in the 
middle ot the way, making their 
"curchys," and looking ter medals of 
their “patroness ;" and the men 
crossed the fields from their work to 
meet him—old Father Hick—as he 
passed to have a word of news and a 
good wish from “Ahair Michaul /" 
because it did one’s heart good to see 
“Ahair Michaul," they said, “and 
there was luck in his word." Many 
a one would prefer Father Mick's 
touch on their journeys “to the sta
tion," to all the skill of Dr. Creamer, 
and all the physic in Kinmacarra ; 
and many a one would swear to that 
same touch's healing efficacy. But 
of course this is all “superstition" to 
a body such as Dr. Whately, simply 
because he cannot comprehend any
thing, unless a nice house and a good 
dinner ; it is all “folly" to him, as the 
Cross of Christ was to the Jews.

It was remarked that poor Father 
Mick was in rather bad spirits ; he 
was kind as usual, but not so hearty. 
The men said some one in the parish 
had “gone astray,” and the women 
were angry with some one—nothing 
to them who the individual might he 
that “crossed poor Ahair Michaul."

The good priest soon arrived at 
Moorfleld, and he was not obliged to 
await admission. The tread of the 
priest was familiar in the hall of 
Moorfleld, and his voice was known 
to every living thing in the house. 
All the dogs started to meet him, and 
the servants stood in corners and at 
the stairfoot to wait hie greeting. 
Old Mr. Moore used to say that 
Father Mick's visits to Moorfleld did 
more to keep the house in order than 
all his own authority ; for, although 
he pever scolded, hie presence 
preached duty.

As Father Mick trotted up the 
avenue, he thought of many a happy 
day, and many a gentle deed which 
the trees and shrubs had witnessed, 
and the people who passed that same 
road so often with joyful hearts and 
pure ones, and who, perhaps, should 
be soon “without a place to lay their 
heads." Poor Father Mick knew 
everything regarding the ability of 
the Moores and the turpitude of 
Snapper, and had done a little to 
meet the wiles of villany, but what 
could he do ?

Father Mick had a thousand wel
comes from man and beast, and a 
thousand smiles and requests from 
the women of the establishment. 
Everything looked as usual, and poor 
Father Mick thought it ought not to 
look so. There stood the clean hall- 
table, on which lay a black straw hat 
with broad brim ; the clothes rack 
kept its place at the foot of the 
staircase, and the staircase, light
some and open, bore all the marks of 
care and taste. There is a bust of 
Gregory XVI. on the first landing- 
place—a very fine one, of composi
tion, which a friend had presented to 
Gerald—Gerald was fond of Gregory 
XVI.. in fact, he was proud of him, and 
the Holy Father was a theme and a 
hobby of his,for Gerald was a Catholic.

Old Mr. Moore was from home, and 
Gerald has just come in—how for
tunate.

The young man soon heard his 
visitor’s voice, and the next moment 
was with him in the drawing-room.

He gently led Father Mick upstairs 
to his "sanctum," opened the door 
and asked him in. Father Mick was 
astonished,—everything was packed 
as tor a journey 1 Gerald put his 
hands in a bosom pocket and took 
out a packet, which he placed in 
Father Mick’s hands. He then flung 
hie two young vigorous arms around 
the priest’s neck, and kissed him as 
though he had become a child again, 
and embraced him tenderly.

Gerald did not weep, nor sob, nor 
wring his hands ; but he was pale, 
and solemn, and resolute.

“ You see, father," he said, 
know all—I have known it for a day, 
mysteriously ; and I could have gone 
—easily gone away ; but that would 
not do.”

“ No, no !" answered Father Mick. 
“ Much better even to suffer inno 

cently than to be disgraced and to 
scandalize the world. I may—”

“ Oh I don’t talk ot may suffer, or 
can suffer,Gerald, Providence will take 
care of that. Of course you may — 
1 know you may, alas I I know it too 
well you may ; but it is not God’s 
usual mode of proceeding. The true 
philosophy, as well as true religion, 
is to seek for nothing in this world, 
avic; ’tisn’t our world—our world is to 
come : but, still, it is not God’s way

“And God’s will be done!" answered 
Gerald.

“My brave young man!" exclaimed 
Father Mick, passionately, and em
bracing his young friend.

In about one hour after this inter
view, Father Hick and Gerald Moore 
were seen riding side by side into the 
town of Kinmacarra. Ot course the 
priest was often interrupted in his 
course, and Gerald, too, had many 
greetings. As we have said, Gerald 
was a magnificent young fellow; but 
mere personal appearance was not a 
large portion of his advantages. It 
was the soul which one saw and felt 
—yes, saw and felt—in everything, in 
every movement of his hand and 
glance of his eye, in every word and 
gesture, and which told you that 
there was deathless energy without 
passion, and irresistible force with
out impulse, in the man. Hence,
Gerald Moore was a small man’s 
horror—a small man shrunk from 
him; and he was for the same reason 
the pride of the noble minded—they 
took him as a “representative man."

Kinmacarra was composed of two 
streets, one of which “fell perpen
dicularly" upon the other. The summer 
elated houses were the police bar
rack, the hotel, the police constables’, 
and one public house. The thatched 
houses were all the remainder. 
Dungheaps were gathered at con
venient distances, and a few pigs en
joyed themselves by a quiet roll in 
block sink; some half starved curs 
enjoyed their “hunger and ease" in 
the sun; and two or three cows, 
apparently without rhyme or reason, 
were here and there tossing up 
their noses and lowering, or 
occasionally charging any of the 
cure that felt it a duty to bark at 
them.

There was a crowd in town to-day.
The police-barrack is just midway in 
the street which has been said to 
close and cross the other at 
right angles. On the left, at some 
distance, is a long, melancholy-look
ing, hilly road; on the right, a small 
bridge, sunk in trees and sweet shade.
The stream flows on between two 
woody banks to the sea.

On the bridge is a company of 
soldiers, and about twenty yards dis
tant are a score of mounted- police.
Tne former have “piled" their arms, 
and are loitering about, but within 
reach of their firelocks! The latter 
are standing by the heads of their 
horses, ready to mount. Country 
people are in threes, fives, and tens, 
more or less, according to circum
stances, up and down, and every
where; while “the peelers o’ the 
place” are stepping just as author
itatively as may be, among all parties 
and through all places, taking care 
that there be no “breach of the 
peace," and no ignorance of their 
“power and influence." The great 
crowd of all is at the police-office 
door, and they all seem waiting an 
eventuality.

In fact, it is petty session day, and 
litigants and loiterers are waiting for 
the magistrates.

At a quarter past two o’clock in the 
afternoon, a carriage appeared in 
the distance; at the same moment, in 
another direction, a tax cart; and 
shortly after came a gig, holding 
Joyce Snapper, Esq., attorney at law 
and land agent, and by his side, Mr.
Forde, his familiar demon. Every 
likelihood possible was there that 
“justice would be done” that evening.

After a very moments, Mr. Joyce 
Snapper is deeply engaged with the 
officers commanding the soldiers and 
the police. He is impressing upon 
them, with energy, some duty, and 
laying down some plan. He stamps 
his foot, and strikes one hand against 
the other, and then makes a series of 
mathematical imaginary lines, not on 
the ground, but a few feet above the 
ground, in the air. Very important he 
looks, and the two officers look down, 
from under the shades of their caps, 
the smallest bit in the world of hum
bug in their attention.

A man approaches Mr. Joyce 
Snapper—a man pretty well—sub
stantially dressed; that is, he wore a 
blue coat, with brass buttons, cordu 
toy breeches, and gray stockings, and 
he had good brogues on.

“Sae yoursil the thrauble,” whis
pered the stranger in Mr. Snapper's 
ear. “Sae yoursil the thrauble, hay’s 
an toon. Hay's kem to gie imsel’s 
oop."

“What? eh!"
“Mr. Moore's jist gane into the 

magesthrates," said the first speaker.
“An’ yau’ve betther ga'in to the 
court.”

“Gobs!*' said Snapper; "Gobs!" he 
said. “Some one has blabbed, and 
all that—I say, McCann, who was 
with him, with Moore?"

“The parish clergyman," answered 
McCann. ’

"The priest?"
“The priest."
“To the d—1 with him, and so—’’
“Mr. Snapper," roared a voice from 

the police-office door.
“Here!" cried Snapper. “I say, 

McCann,” be said, turning to the 
showman, “keep close to me, every 
step." And, whispering in McCann’s 
ear, he continued; "McCann, if this 

always to put down the innocent. criminal get ‘justice,’ you'll get a 
under the feet of the guilty; nor even ( golden guinea, and so on. Come!" 
in most cases, and 'twon’t be in yours, “i am wjth you," said the showman, 
avic, sure it won’t?" And Father 
Mick’s voice was husky when he 
asked that childlike question.

“ Father," said Gerald, “ I have 
grown up at your knee, and so has 
poor Ailey. I—”

“Och, och! Gerald, give up; give up 
that now; do not talk so. Ailey—'our 
own Ailey Moore!" and the old man 
took out his handkerchief. “Oh,
Gerald, Ailey is more to me than any
thing—anything outside heaven, 
avic, avic, macreel Son of my heart!" 
said the old man, “everything of 
yours shall be mine, Gerald, as it you 
were my son, and—"

AILEY MOORE themselves created curiosity, but asked himself how he had wronged 
there was no excitement, until Mr, them, offended them, or in any way 
Snapper had disappeared from the crossed their happiness, but he could 
street. The soldiers then peached, not remember. On the contrary, 
however. It became known that three of them he had often served ; 
young Gerald was charged with and the fourth had eaten of his bread 
murder, and that Snapper, McCann, for a year or two 1 ’T was wonderful 1 
and Forde were the evidence against | —but “ God’s will be done !” 
him. In a few moments the news 
stole through the crowd, 
and eyes were raised, and éjacula- I mony ; and likely a jury would “ tear 
tions and exclamations followed, the web into a thousand fragments,” 
Onward moved the feeling, and the as Father Mick said ; but there was a 
people, until the police-office, and far case—a prima facie case—against the 
on every side of the door, was one prisoner, and he should be sent for 
wedged mass of human beings. trial. The prosecutor (the police)

Lord Kinmacarra was on the even said, that at the assizes he could 
bench. Beside him, on his left, was produce more, which was not now 
Corkoran "Keily, Esq., and on his available ; for the.present, he thought, 
right the strange gentleman.” there was sufficient.

The strange gentleman was fifty, And so there was. 
grey-haired, hair closely cut, forehead Snapper looked triumphant. Lord
noble, and appearing as if it would Kinmacarra looked big with magie- 
move forward from under the light terial importance. Hyacinth looked 
silver weight. He ” the strange I through hie glass. The “ strange 
gentleman,” was pale, and had the gentleman ” looked flushed and 
most beautiful mouth, and most I thoughtful. Father Mick was shed- 
beautiful teeth, and most musical | ding tears, 
voice, that could be seen and heard.
The strange gentleman wore a light 1 door, talking loud, some cursing,

' cloth coat with brown some abusing the “ court,” and many 
buttons, light neckerchief, and white —very many, solemnly anxious, 
trousers. The strange gentleman At length the door opened, and 
also had dark eyes—and, in fact, Gerald appeared inside. Perfectly 
struck” every one. awful was the cheering, and “ Thank
The Honorable Hyacinth was on God ! Thank God 1 Glory be to God ! 

the “bench,"—still engaged in curl- Mr. Moore !”
ing the moustache — that was to He bowed just as usual ; full of 
grow,—and he wore a glass to his urbanity and of dignity was Gerald's 
eye ; moreover, the glass had gold | bow ! There was another tremend- 
mounting. ous cheer.

Mr. Salmer was in a seat near the “ Friends,” he said, aloud, “ it is 
bench,—and Mrs. Salmer near the Father Quinlivan’s wish, and my 
seat, of course. Mr. Snapper was prayer, that you immediately die- 
among the attorneys, and with him, perse—every man, woman, and child. 
Forde and McCann. Gerald and You don't serve yourselves, and you 
Father Mick were right against the | injure us. Let me see how you will 
wall, facing the whole assemblage.

" Why ?” said the sergeant ; but 
before he could get an answer, little 
Ned had fallen like one dead at hie 
feet. “ Must get—” were hie last 
words.

Little Ned realized hie words, “ I 
must get in.”

The gate has closed upon tier aid 
Moore.
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■ALB OF TQB TIMBB CHOWINO HOW 
■VIOTION8, MUBDBB AND SUCH- 
MKB PASTIMES ABB MANAOBD AND 
JÜ8TICB ADMIN IBTBBBD IN IBB- 
LAND TOGETHER WITH MANY 
■TIRBINO INCIDENTS IN OTHHB 
LANDS
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CHAPTER IX—CONTINUED 
Poor Doctor Whately, of the city 

of Dublin, consumer of £20,000 a 
year, and writer on many things of 
which he knows a little, and of some 
things («. g. theology) of which he 
knows nothing, informed his “ dear " 
reverend friends the other day that 
his objection to invoke onr Lady was 
not that she had been once on earth, 
because, he said, that would prevent 
people from asking one another'» 
prayers—but because, to invoke her, 
would suppose she was “ omnipres
ent and make her a God. And so 
the angels, when they rejoice " at 
the conversion of a sinner,” are 
necessarily supposed to be “ omni
present ;’’ and the Scriptures, there
fore, in so speaking of them, give 
them the attributes of God !

“ O fie, Doctor don’t attack the 
Scriptures !"

The young peasant has been giv
ing Father Mick strange news, and 
sad news indeed. He was just come 
from Kinmacarra, and has had, from 
sources of information that cannot 
be denied, the fact of Gerald Moore 
having been accused of murder, and 
privacy and complicity with and to 
the crime of bnrglarly. Everything 
l»«A been most silently concocted 
and secretly arranged. Up to the 
moment he spoke to Father Mick, 
only two constables had been 
made aware of the existence of the 
warrant. A strong guard had been 
summoned from the barrack at Kil- 
eash. The soldiery were expected 
in two or three hours, and then the 
most public and most defamatory 
display was to be made in taking 
into custody Gerald Moore, of Moot- 
field. The leading malignant in 
this frightful movement was Mr. 
Joyce Snapper ; but he was assisted 
by many as bad as himself. Mr. 
Salmer was engaged in the conspir
acy, and so were Mr. Boran and a 
girl who had once been, and not 
long since, in the service of Mies 
Ailey Moore. Everything was 
planned most perfectly, and Mr. 
Moore could not escape a trial. But 
Mr. Moore had friends—friends that 
would save him, and could save him, 
it he liked, though not now. He 
(the peasant) came to tell the parish 
priest, in order that the old man's 
heart “ mightn't be broke, an’ to ax hie 
reverence to get Ailey—the poor 
ohildher’e Ailey—out o’ the way, 
when her fine brother would xbe 
taken."

It was not surprising that the old 
clergyman was solemn.

Father Mick made a very poor 
breakfast, as may be very well sup
posed. Whatever was to be done 
should be done : quickly ; and 
hie heart's most, warm affec
tion was concerned in the issue. 
Ailey was to be saved from the scene 
of arrest, Gerald informed, and the 
poor old man removed out of the way.

So Father Mick brought forth his 
old mare. No one knew how old 
she was, not even Father Mick him
self. But she had been blind of an 
eye, and of good sober age, when he 
bought her, from a widow, 
to whom he gave treble her price, 
and ever since, seven long years, the 
good “ old Bess ” had borne him, 
night and day, in rain and sunshine, 
and never fell or stumbled even 
once. Bess knew Father Mick, and 
would follow him like a dog, though 
she was a large-limbed heavy “ un
gainly " brute ; and she would trot 
at the same pace any weather or any 
hour, and never one inch in a day 
faster. Bees had fixed the amount 
of her duty, and performed it ; but, 
like other strong-headed people 
whom we know, it was she herself 
fixed it. Be all this as it may, she 
matched Father Mick to a “ T,” and 
people never thought of stealing 
her, we feel quite sure, or of even 
borrowing her, which was some con
venience, in fact, some people even 
talked to Bess, and thought she had 
a grain or two of sense.

Well, Father Mick gave many in
junctions, very many more than 
usual, about the two altais, viz., the 
one in the church and the one in the 
dwelling house. The flowers were 
to be all changed, and the vases all 
polished. Then there was a piece 
of embroidery to be done, and ever 
so many things about the house, in 
tact. Ailey laughed outright, and 
most joyously, at the day's occupa
tion which he gave her. She spoke 
of “ home," but he replied her 
Father and Gerald should come 
ever and join them there ; and he 
said, “ the other house was her 
father’s, but the house she was in 
was her own, and she should make 
Mr. Moore welcome.” Many other 
things said old Father Mick in his 
own pleasant way, but certainly his 
voice had lost a certain ring of met- 
rinesB, and his eye was not half so 
bright as his kind words ; but Ailey 
did not notice this. For a moment 
—only a moment—she thought he 
was unwell, and then he banished 
the apprehension by his leaving. 
She went on her knees.

“May the great God bless thee 
Ailey !" he said, “my own Ailey, and 
teach thee to love Mary thy Mother, 
and to follow her in everything !"

“Amen I” answered the gentle girl.
Here the little ones were all be

tween his feet ; even Peggy Hyne’s 
baby was got upon its fat knees, and 
held perpendicular by its fat arms.

“Benacht, ahair /" said one of the 
girls, who knew how Father Mick 
loved his own Celtic.

/

Of course, discrepancies and con- 
Hands I tradictions were found in the test! TO BE CONTINUED

MARY, THE MOTHER 
OF GOD

iwA TRUE STORY
By Rev. Richard W. Alexander

iL'.s. lIn my mail one morning, came the 
following letter addressed to "Rev. 
Richard Alexander 
Dear Rev. Father :

We are sending to your address 
a manuscript which was found 
amongst the papers of the late Rev. 
J. J. C., pastor of St. James’ Church, 
who died January 11, 1912. Our 
convent is located in this parish, so 
they sent it to us, to be forwarded to 
you, as it was the evident intention 
of our Rev. Pastor that we should do 
so. It was written in lead pencil, We 
have taken the liberty of copying it 
in ink, and herewith transmit it to 
your care. That the contents is ab
solutely true, we know, and we wish 
to have it published only to show 
how tenderly God deals with upright 
souls, who sincerely desire to know 
the truth. Please do not mention 
our name, nor the town where the 
occurrence took place.

Yours in the Sacred Heart,
SlSTEBB OF-------
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The multitude was outside the

I,

I
*I*HE wife of every farmer should 

have her own income and her own 
bank account
And it does not matter how busy you 
are in the home, or how little time you 
have to devote to the raising of poultry 
we can show you how you can make a 
good income and build up a substantial 
bank account by poultry raising the 
Peerless Way.
We can show you how to be indepen
dent of the money your husband gets for 
his crops and other farm produce, so that 
a slun you wish to buy clothes, or 

take a shopping trip to town, 
^viu^^^you can just stop at the 

bank and draw all 
the money you 

will re- 
x. quire.

i ♦
I read this letter with interest, 

and then enrolled the manuscript, 
written by hands now moulding in 
the dust. It was with a feeling of 
reverence that I followed the record 
of a conversion so full ot God's love 
and mercy, and thought ot the joy 
this good priest felt when he met 
this ransomed soul so soon after he 
had brought her to God 
together were their deaths, 
good Father in the far West, re
membered how the Missionary 
scattered abroad such soul stories, 
and wrote up the account for its 
pages, little dreaming that he would 
be among the dead when his true 
tale would appear in print. God 
rest his soul ! and may this narrative 
touch many a doubting heart. Here 
is his manuscript exactly repro
duced ;

“It was in the afternoon on St. 
Patrick's Day, in the year 1909. I 
went to the barber shop for a shave, 
as I intended to spend the evening 
with a neighboring priest. While 
there, my housekeeper sent a 
messenger to me asking me to come 
home as soon as possible, as there 
was an urgent sick call by ’phone. 
The call came from a nursing sister 
of St. Francis, who was at the house 
of a sick lady, a non-Catholic. She 
begged me to come at once, saying 
that the lady was very low ; she 
wanted to be baptized and become a 
“Roman Catholic," and die in the 
Faith ; that this time was a favorable 
opportunity as her family was very 
prejudiced, and not / thinking her 
condition as serious as it was, they 
were absent, leaving her to the 
nurse's care.

I hesitated a moment, because the 
location of the residence was beyond 
the limits of my parish, but the 
Sister urged me, saying that their 
parish was German, and that an Eng 
lish speaking priest could handle 
this case better. I consented, and 
went to the house, taking with me 
the Blessed Sacrament. Two Sisters 
met me at the foot of the stairs, 
kneeling for the blessing. They 
whispered to me, that the lady was 
entirely prepared ; instructed, and 
ready for the Sacraments. I went 
into the room, and after some con
versation, found all as the Sisters 
had said. The lady was a remark 
ably favored soul, full of faith, and 
yearning for the Blessed Sacrament. 
She was about forty-four years old ; 
came from a wealthy Southern 
family, was highly educated and 
cultured, a graduate in music, art, 
etc. Her religious training was in 
the High Episcopal Church. She 
was a zealous church-woman—the 
organist, and a Sunday School 
teacher. During her residence at 
times in a village where there was 
no church she would gather an 
assembly at her own house, read the 
Bible, and talk of God to them. She 
was careful to warn her audience 
against the superstition and idolatry 
of the Roman Church, which called 
on Mary the Virgin at almost every 
breath. Her minister was a frequent 
visitor here during her illness — 
bringing her much consolation, and 
the “Lord’s Supper.” She noticed 
that his services were not of the 
highest Episcopal Rites. Therefore, 
she suggested to him to bring some 
candles and “wafers" from a Catho
lic supply house nearby, and said 
that she would be pleased to see her 
little son act as one of his acolytes. 
To all this the minister tolerantly 
acceded.

1 asked her many questions ; found 
her well instrusted, and quite ready 
for conditional baptism, for Con 
fession, and reception into the Cath
olic Church, all of which she ardent
ly desired. Her firm belief in the 
Real Presence was most remarkable ; 
her one desire was to be a Catholic 
and receive Holy Communion. 
When I told her that I had the 
Blessed Sacrament with me, her joy 
know no bounds, and she implored 
me not to delay. I went to the ad
joining room, where the non Catho
lic nurse, the two Sisters, and her 
little son were, and brought them 
into the sick room, that all might 
witness the whole procedure. They 
heard her ask once more for the

obey the man who has been your 
There was an under moan—and I servant since and before the most of 

move, and crush, occasional cries and us were born. Trust in God and in 
occasional curses — every minute | the Blessed Virgin Mary.” 
things were becoming worse, and the pThere was no cheer, but a deep low 
crowd more intolerable. The attor I moan. The poor love God and the 
neys were writing away, and per- Blessed Virgin, His mother, 
spiring profusely. | “ Now, every one to hie own home,"

o close 
This

At length there was a frightful | continued Gerald, 
silence — a policeman approached 
Father Mick—passed him by, and | voices together, 
laid his hand upon the shoulder of 
Gerald Moore.

Gerald bowed—never changed the | me !" 
least in look or bearing ; but Father 1 And looking behind them, occa 
Mick shook. sionally stopping, but still moving,

The court burst into a cheer—like the mass began to break, and they 
nothing we ever heard ; it was a kind fell off in little batches, as they were 
of "We’re here !" to the young favor- in the beginning of the day ; and soon 
ite and the pastor. the streets were clear.

“The court must be cleared !” cried Gerald presented himself to the 
an attorney. magistrates, and there was a pause.

“Clear the court 1" cried Snapper. “ Send for the guard,” said Snap- 
“Anything dangerous ?" asked Lord per.

Kinmacarra. “ The guard ; a—yes, oh I" said
"Decidedly, my lord," answered Lord Kinmacarra; “ ay, send for the 

Snappert in a whisper. guard.”
"Pshaw ! no ; it's nothing,” said the “ Why,” said the “ strange gentle- 

“strange gentleman." man." “ you'll make a riot."
"Why—a—a—really, you see—a— “ Then I shall—a—have to read

a—Snapper,” cried his lordship. the a—a—"
“Yes, my Lord—clear the court !" “ Riot act, my lord.”

said Snapner. “ Just so—a."
“O, you sarpint !" said a voice. “ If you will allow me to make a
“Police 1" cried Snapper. suggestion," said the prisoner—Mr.
“Put him in jail!" said a voice. Snapper looking quite indignant—
"Beauty 1 arrah 1 Beauty 1 sure you “ send the guards a short distance 

wouldn't hideyour sweet face?"cried from the village, and at dusk allow 
another. me to join them. One constable can

“ Jaypure 1 ” roared some fellow, easily take charge of me, for I need 
like a Stentor. not say, I hope, to any respectable

" A cheer for Gerald Moore, ” person, that my business now is to
cried ten voices ; and an immense | stand my trial, not to avoid it." 
cheer followed. “I shall—a—I say, The Lord looked at Snapper, and
Snapper—I shall read the—a----- " Snapper looked around him. He was

‘ Riot Act, my Lord !" answered | divided between fear and malice.
The “ strange gentleman ” finished 

u the discussion by descending from
"Will you allow me, my lord and the bench, and approaching Gerald 

gentlemen,” said the clergyman, | Moore.
stepping forward. “Will you allow “ pBrdon me, sir,” he . said, in his 
me to save your lordship and the own line tones—the strange gentle- 
others any trouble dangerous to you man ■■ had a flne eonoroU6 voice, we 
“rJ? P®°Ple ? . have remarked—“ Pardon me. You

1 £r.le6t Mr" Quinlivan ? I have filled me with admiration for
asked the strange gentleman. I your courage and ingenuousness.
i ac0,Dlca y answered the No man of your look and manner

,,<L°< ,,e B0.1l _, .. ever committed murder. Your pro
Boys, said lather Mick, don t pOBai ;8 the only sensible one that

fear for Oerald-God Almighty is | has been made.”
with him, and He will bring him 
through the toils of the bad-minded I „ T, .... . , ,
and the misled. Let everythinggo on Poor, J'.?therf Mlc.k “ 8,°"ly and
here-Providence will settle it when 8°rrowfully. retur°m6 <*> the home

where an innocent heart is waiting 
the sword which will pierce it ; and 
an old man is awaiting his son—the 
son that never “ turned upon ’’ his 
parent. Ailey Moore, go to the foot 
of the Cross ! Look up at the Virgin 
of Dolours now ! Your spirit will be 

,, . . . .. ,, crushed and torn, and the old home
The old man paused, but the crowd 8hall receive thee never again I Alas, 

well knew. No one spoke the name po0r Ailey !
aloud, but every one murmured . . . ......" Ailey Moore. At half past twelve o clock that

,, -, . „ . .. . „ _ . night—or next morning, rather—a
Go out, he added Go out, thundering knock awoke the jailer of 

a dharvrahaw, every one !" The Clonmel ; the sounds of many arms 
strange gentleman looked amazed ; were heard outside the prison door, 
for in five minutes the court con- and horses neighed and pawed the 
tamed only the officials and witnesses, paved road at the entrance, 
besides the accused and Father 
Mick.

“ Home ! home !" cried a hundred

Ifyoi^^ 
know the —— 
right way t^ 
raise and keep pom- 
try it requires very little^^ 
outlay or money, and takes 
but very little of your time. Th^^J 
right way is the Peerless >Vay, that is, 
by hatching the eggs in a Peerless 
Incubator and rearing chickens in a 
Peerless Brooder.

1 Thank you ! thank you ! God 
bless you ; don’t fear for me, pray for

Boweman River, Man.
" I bought a Peerless machine from 

a friend. It was the first machine I 
ever have seen. 1 brought out three 
hatches ; the first hatch I got 137 
chicks from 196 eggs, second hatch I 
got 143 chicks from 204 eggs, and the 
third hatch I got 1^4 chicks from aio 
eggs. Intend starting another hatch 
this week.

I like my machine fine and would 
not be without one again.

Yours very truly,
(Sgd) Mrs. Sel. Richet."

We have prepared a book for you 
titled “Money In Eggs," if you 
would be interested in learning how 
other women like you are making in
dependent incomes from the sale oi 
eggs and plump chickens. Experi
ence is net essential. We are practical 
poultry raisers ourselves and will fur
nish you all the information necessary 
to make your chickens pay you hand
some profits.

1

en-
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men are done, and while they're do
ing it. Pray for Mr. Moore, because 
I know yon love him, and you have 
good reason ; and pray for the old 
man at home, that never shut his 
door in the face of the poor ; and 
pray for—”

Is it to be the rose? Preliably 
but try Sweet Peas.
Easy to grow, for neglect them and 
Sweet Peas blossom bravely ; yet 
more than other flowers will they“ I respond to thought on your pait.
Sweet Peas adapt themselves to 
color schemes in your garden ; 
they beautify your rooms too, for 
the more you pluck the flowers the 
better pleased are the plants. You 
may grow Sweet Peas in your 
garden in rows or clumps, or as 
part of your bedding schemes ; 
how about in tubs on your veran
dah ?
Seeds can be sown now, and our 
service department will gladly give 
you hints on cultivation
Get the garden craze and posses 
Carter's catalogue—it’s free

A lock was shot back ; another, and 
a chain fell. A lamp then shot its 
rays into the morning’s dimness.

‘ Who’s there ?"
“ Guard and prisoner."
“ A warrant ?”
“ Yes.”
“ Come.”
At the moment of crossing the 

suit of black clothes, saw him a quar- I threshold, Gerald felt his hand seized 
ter of an hour before the murder, convulsively, and dragged downwards, 
going in the direction of Lord Kin- He looked, but did not recognize the 
macarra’s domain. Forde was com- figure, which was small, and on its 
ing up to the lord’s mansion to see knees.
Mr. Snapper, when he heard the re- “Oh, Master Gerald 1 get me in I get
port of a pistol, and saw a man flying me in 1"
in the dusk ; “that man he positively “ Why ?—who ?"
swore was Gerald Moore.” He, “ Oh, get me in ; I must go in, I
Forde, did not give information be- must 1"
fore, because he was afraid, until “ You ! you 1—poor little Eddy I I 
his conscience overcame him, and he declare, why—” 
knew now that he would not be able “ Oh, I must get in 1" 
to stand the country and, finally, a The sergeant of police recognized 
handkerchief—a very nice cambric Eddy, 
one—was found on the spot of the “ How came you here, I say, chap 1
murder, bearing,in a beautiful lady’s —how came you here?" G *>„ i
hand, the name—“ R. Moore, 12,” Eddy leftGerald; he walked straight 
Gerald himself looked a little as ton- over to the sergeant, and went on his 
ished, not at the charge, but'at the little knees : “ I must get in," he 
individuals who supported it. He said ; “ Oh yes 1 oh yes I”

The reader will not be interested 
in the details of the conspiracy, for 
he knows, almost, them all. A serv
ant of Ailey Moore had, the night of 
the murder, opened the door for Get 
aid at a quarter before twelve o’clock. 
Mr, James Boran, who wore a new

Carters Tested Seeds Inc.
133 King Street East 

TORONTO
Main 5954 & 2507

whose brow bent fearfully as he 
turned to walk after the land-agent.

There was great bustle, but no 
excitement. The priest and young 
Moore had gone into the "court;” 
and seldom they were there. Parson 
Salmer had gone in, and ’twas odd to 
see the priest and the parson to
gether. The “sojure" were in great 
force, without any apparent reason; 
and a strange man, or gentleman,— 
a duke, they said, came down 
with the “ Lard, ” and Mr, 
High-chin," as the peasantry learned 
to call the Honorable Hyacinth, 
whom we know already. These of

Send lor catalog. Our bells made of selected 
Copper and East India Tin. Famous for full 
rich tones, volume and durability. Guaranteed.I.W.VAN
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get I should esteem It » great favor, 
dear Rev. Mother, if you would be so 
good as to publish the immense 
grace of which I have been the re
cipient, so that the intercessory 
power of the Saint of Lisieux may 
become still more widely known, 
end that others may by her means 
be led to a knowledge of the faith. 
Be so good also, dear Reverend 
Mother as to accept my most grate
ful thanks for your kind interest and 
prayers. Continue to intercede for 
me that I may be able to understand 
more and more the doctrines of my 
heavenly Guide and follow in her 
“ Sure Way ” to the happy goal.

F. M. T. Quant.

colors and that within her fold all 
those who seek the truth may at 
length find the peace and joy and 
rest that belong to the true believer.

THU PROTESTANT MIND REBELS 
AGAINST AUTHORITY

“ Even though the mists of preju
dice and ignorance regarding the 
Church were dissipated, there would 
still remain the difficulty of submit
ting to the authority of the Church. 
The revolt in the sixteenth century 
began in pride, and its strongest bul
wark to-day is in the unbending pride 
of human reason. Men will not 
humble themselves to hear the 
Church. Religion, they say is a mat
ter between each man and his Maker, 
They can, they say, judge for them
selves. They do not object to listen 
to the discourse of a preacher in a 
Protestant Church. He may have 
strong, definite views and he may try 
to enforce them with argument and 
eloquence. But there is no binding 
or compelling authority ; it is under
stood on both sides that each mem
ber of the congregation is tree to 
accept as much or as little as he 
pleases. With the Catholic Church 
it is quite different. She does not 
commission her spokesmen to teach 
a number of doctrines which men 
are free to reject, or from which they 
pick and choose as they might choose 
from the programme of a political 
party. She demands an absolute, 
unquestioning assent to each and 
every truth which she teaches to be 
a part of the divine revelation. 
This is what the Protestant mind 
rebels against.

THE ESSENTIAL DIFFERENCE

“ I will allow no man, the Protest
ant says, no priest, or Pope to come 
between me and God. The Bible is 
enough for me. This attitude brings 
out the essential difference between 
the Catholic and the Protestant sys 
tern. Is every man to go direct to 
the Bible and spell out his' own creed 
or is he to go, rather, to the Church 
and-sit at her feet, while she teaches 
him revealed truths, not merely from 
the Bible, but from the traditions 
that she claims to have brought 
down without a break from the days 
of Our Divine Lord and His Apostles? 
The Catholic Church merely contin
ues now the very same method of 
teaching the gospel which Christ and 
His Apostles followed at the founda
tion of the Church and in the early 
years of Christianity, and her system 
is not merely consistent with what 
we read in the Bible and with what 
we know of the method used by 
Christ and the Apostles, but it has 
been proved by nearly two thousand 
years’ experience to be the one and 
only system that could maintain in
tact that purity and unity of doctrine 
which was to be the mark of the 
true Church in all ages, and even 
when it had spread among the nations 
of the earth."— St. Paul Catholic 
Bulletin.

majestic. Something that could not 
be imagined in this world. She said 
in a sweet, low voice, T am the 
Blessed Virgin Mary' ; then : ‘and I 
am the Mother of God I My Son does 
all things.' She paused—and I cried: 
‘Mother I Mother I I want to belong 
to you’—but she was gone 1 She did 
not come in by the door, nor did she 
go out that way. I did not see her 
come or go.' "

“ The patient then pleaded for me 
to send for the priest as soon as 
possible. She wanted to be baptized 
a Catholic and receive the Sacra
ments. Our Lady had extinguished 
her pride, and God’s grace overflowed 
her soul. This is the way, Father, it 
all came around."

Thus ended the Sister's narrative. 
The priest's manuscript continued :

Now, Rev. Father Alexander, I need 
not tell you this was the happiest St. 
Patrick's Day of my life. This 
favored soul lived only a few days. 
I was called to her bedside once more 
and she breathed forth her pure 
spirit with these words on her lips : 
" My Jesus, mercy t"

I laid down the manuscript of this 
dead priest with a feeling akin to 

They had met in the great 
Beyond, and no doubt were enjoying 
God’s blessed Presence. They had 
seen our Blessed Lady, and were 
singing her praises.

How true it is that grace and light 
never fail to come to the sincere and 
upright of heart.

Sacraments, and witnessed my min
istrations of the same. When I left 
her, after a long visit, her heart was 
full of joy, which manisfested itself 
on her beautiful countenance.

As for myself, I was full of wonder 
and thanksgiving. When I left the 
room I asked the Sisters how this 
strange conversion occurred, and one 
of them replied as follows :

"Father, I will tell you all about it.
Surely it is God's mercy, and our 
Lady. It did not happen all at once.
Last May there was a call by 'phone 
to our Convent saying that at No. 
on a certain street, there was a sick 
lady who wished one of the Sisters to 
come and see her and render her 
some service, as Just then she could 
not get a suitable nurse. I was sent.
At flretl went there three or tour times 
a week. Soon she obtained a nurse.
After that, 1 went only when she 
sent for me. She seemed to like me, 
and said she looked anxiously for my 
coming. Nearly always we conversed 
on religious subjects, especially on 
Holy Communion, and our dear 
Blessed Mother. Otaught her the 
“ Hail Mary," and gave her a medal.
One afternoon she was very much 
deprsesed. Her minister had brought 
" Communion " to her that morning, awe. 
She had told him how devout her 
feelings were after receiving. To 
which he answered : “ You must not 
think that this is Transubstantiation, 
or what Romanists call the Real 
Presence ; it means only a remem
brance of the Body and Blood of 
Christ" She was startled, and told 
him sne always received fasting, be
cause she believed she received 
Christ’s true Body and Blood. Then 
he said if she believed that, she was 
very near being a Roman Catholic, 
and she would be a traitor to her 
Church I I tried to console her by 
saying that her minister told the 
truth : that what ho brought her was 
not Christ’s Body and Blood ; that 
the Holy Catholic Church alone has 
the Real Presence of our Lord, and 
that our priests alone can give real 
Holy Communion to the faithful, and 
bring it to the sick, etc.”

“ For a moment, I felt that my em
phatic words shook all the religious 
principles in my poor listener, 
burst into tears, and said : ' Sister, 
you must tell me more ; and I want 
her to hear what you believe about 
the Virgin Mary.' I did not say much 
more, but we sent her Catholic liter
ature ! The Faith of our Fathers ; 
Truth, and The Missionary from the 
Apostolic Mission House, Washington,
D. C. She also read Rev. Richard 
Alexander’s Note Book of a Mission
ary. The Missionary particularly 
penetrated her with the deepest rev
erence for Rev. Father Doyle and his 
noble missionary priest-writers.
Still, human pride and prejudice 
would not yield to grace. She re
fused to open her heart to a Catholic 
theologian for fear he might convince 
her of the “ terrible truth 1"

“ After she read those precious 
surticles in Truth written by Rev.
Wm. McGarvey in September and 
October, 1908, viz : What is the real 
difference between Catholics and Pro
testants ? she became very uneasy, 
and consulted her minister. His 
answer did not satisfy her troubled 
soul. Shortly afterwards he was 
called to another pulpit, and he never 
visited her again.

“ When her friends found our lit
erature in her hands they Raid with 
horror that she was on treacherous 
ground. They begged her to throw 
away these books, as deadly poison ; 
not to allow the serpent to tempt her 
from the religion of her youth, or she 
would lose God's grace and her im
mortal soul.”

“ Recounting this to me, she said 
that she was so full of donbt and 
anxiety that she could no longer pray, 
except the little prayer I taught her 
—‘ Hail Mary full of grace.' It is 
always sweet to her. She wanted to 
know more about the Blessed Mother, 
yet was afraid to give herself up to 
grace. She thought she would wait 
until her health improved. We re
doubled our prayers for her in our 
convent, for we had become deeply 
interested in her."

write to a member representing the 
community of one's choice for a 
small book of instructions—many 
sisterhoods and brotherhoods are 
provided with booklets of this na
ture.

A piously inclined parson, with 
a cheerful disposition, happy heart, 
disposed to obey and having the de
sire to enter the novitiate upon trial, 
will certainly receive a warm and 
gracious welcome to any religious 
community—the religious state is 
not intended to be the anchoring 
ground tor the world's wrecks and 
“ hard to please," for the sour hearts 
and gloomy faces.

If it be a noble calling to educate 
On May 21, 1912, Mr. and Mrs. I the heart and intellect of the young, 

Grant — likewise a convert to the to shape the future of a country by 
faith—left Edinburgh to settle in molding youth according to the 
Alencon, in the house where their I principles of religion and morality, 
benefactress was born, 42 Rue St. | preparing the young for the respon

sibility of life and happiness beyond 
the grave, it is pre-eminently a call
ing most pleasing to God and one of 
merit and glory for heaven.—Catho
lic Bulletin.
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a most dangerous journey. Alter 
traveling for months through the 
quagmire of scepticism, I began at 
the appealing voice of the saint of 
Lisieux to withdraw from its un
healthy atmosphere. I gradually 
lost confidence in its reckless con
clusions : its doctrines became more 
and more distasteful to me. especial
ly after reading the complete French 
life of the Little Flower. It was 
while working my way back to some
thing like solid ground that a new 
edition of l'Histoire d'une Ame, had 
been issued.

I at once procured a copy, and as I 
afterwards learned, this turned out 
to be on the very day a novena to 
Sœur Therese had been finished by 
some friends on my behalf. 1 read 
the book, and found myself as deep 
ly fascinated as when I first perused 
it. Never since my boyhood, when I 
conversed one night with God, did 1 
experience “ the powers of the world 
come," as I did when going through 
that wonderful autobiography. On 
one occasion, I well remember, while 
thus occupied, the veil of the Unseen 
seemed as if suddenly drawn aside, 
and I experienced an indescribable

THOUGHTS ON ONE’S 
VOCATION

507 Wellington St. West, T
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Many a boy and girl, bright, happy 
and good, as well as excellent young 
men and women, become a prey to 
anxiety, doubts and annoyance when 
confronted with the question, “What 
is my vocation?” Generally, this is

;.r"Th» I —»,■»»«• .p~*. «J—sr xrsrss?
to ever, noble impol.e ;-burr,‘ fuU ,,f bJi-orrite,- the r,0 

child- *mes Bum, in a nasty effort to spread 
the old slander. The church is not 
full of hypocrites. For every “prom
inent church worker" who goes 
wrong, there are a hundred—yes, 
five hundred—crooks and criminals

AN EVIL HABIT

FURS
John Hallam

(Excoriated by Editorial Writer.)
“Prominent church worker." That 

was a conspicuous subhead in a news 
article about a trusted official who

Sixty TWnl feapM mam _______
Haw Fw. Why mo* y— F We yey U|M

generous 
sive
of their nature—repose a 
like confidence in the direction 
of elders and frequently submit 
their troubles to persons unqualified 
to direct, not knowing the ways of
°»D,*U,™"5IiblMra“totbb. .'£■ I l"11’ kD"” wJ‘*f chtl"L

they areplaced uponawrong road ReUj b it Catholic, Protestant or 
of thought “daspiratiOD, hfe is ren- I Jewfgh ^ ^ make malefactorB.

dangerous; they are rendered “fit for »' bere and there, a church man does 
nothing," a drag and a drudge for 8° wron8’ “ 18 “ 8P‘te ° ,the rell«' 
time, Jnd possibly lost for eternity. 10UB ™fla8nc8’ Ii88ldee ‘he/.e 18 n° 

For the benefit of such, the writer organization on earth devoted to good 
requests the pleasure of presentiog works which can guarantee the 

sense as of some one very close to a (6W thoughts, thoughts that may charactei of all its members. There 
me. No language can express the prove helpful and suggestive. God, ar® wo veB ln abeep 8 clothln8 every- 
consciousness of the moment ; it was aB a m0Bt loving Father, takes an in- where, 
so vivid, so delightful, and withal so terest in the welfare of His children, I , U 18 “ a°r,ry .we^°?BB °,f th® 
unexpected and mysterious ; but I and has determined the part every human being that he (alis for such 
could as little doubt that this was one ie to hold in this world. This attempts to besmirch good mstitu- 
the angelic Saint of Lisieux as I part [B to be recognized by certain tlona and food men by holding up the 
could doubt the fact of my existence, Bi(?nB or marks. When God calls a ®ood pretentions of men who go 
I almost worshipped lier ; she seemed person to the religious state He in wrong. DeTocqueville, the famous 
to me so amiable, so beautiful. Then infinite goodness gives him «the nec- Frenchman whose travels in America 
I would thrust away from me every ‘BBary physical, intellectual and are still fine reading, spoke o a de- 
bought of her, accusing myself of moral qualities required to accom- Praved passion for equality in this 

superstition and idolatry. It was in piIBh the end for which He calls. ?ou°try' which vented itself m try- 
vain ; she would return, absolutely Thus if the person desires to enter a }n8 *° brl°8 other people down to the 
refusing to quit me, and saying ; teaching order, he should possess the level °* tb°8® wbo we :e not thisir 
Choose my little way, for it is sure I capability of acquiring the desired equals. There is a good deal in 
“ Well, Little Flower,” I replied, “ I Suction and gaining to be useful «»•*. And that is a good deal the 
will try to follow your counsel, if jn Bchool. In case a lack of talents trouble with those slanderers who
you help me; for never, since the exietBi he may be assigned to one of “re forever trying to ridicule a good
day 1 knew you, has my soul ceased the many temporal employments con- cau88' °* ®ood professions, or to bring 
to sigh after your way, so beautiful nected with the teaching orders, reproach upon associations, or com-
and so divine." where valuable service may be ten- m“B’°' l^huroh that

This brief sketch but very imper- dered to the community. It is not only the church that
fectly expresses the impression with the possession of profession- suffers. Frequently we see items in 
which your angel produced on my aj qualifications, a person called to ^he newspapers that a prominent 
heart. It is sufficient however, I the reijgi0us life must have a desire Mason has gone wrong; or a prom- 
hope to explain why it was that inclination for that state; the m®“t Elk," or a prominent Pythian,
from this time the Communion of general current of his feeling and » a German, or an Irishman or a 
Saints, as a grand and inspiring real affection should drift toward a par- dew who has been prominent, or a 
ity, became with me a settled con- “icular institute; he must desire to Prominent county official, or a 
viotion. From this date, I began to jead therein a holier life; to please leading charity worker does some- 
ask her intercession in my behalf, Qod Bave his soul, do more good, thing wrong there is a disposition 
though at first, being a Protestant avoi'd the dangers of living in the to pronounce 8v8*sbody80“'
minister, I had to battle with my worid, The religious state is not to “ected with his good works and to 
prejudices. One day at my morning be e“tered to comply with the de- endeavor to reflect some of h,s blame 
devotions when about to invoke her, Bjre 0j parents or in search for hon- upon hisSassociates. 
she said to me abruptly : “ Why do pleasures Jd wealth. “ haB ®ot to b® 88c°nd w.l‘b
you ask me to pray for you while A wavering in one's desire or inten- some newspaper men, more s t e
you ignore the Blessed Virgin ?" tion to enter a brotherhood or sister They set down his good aeso_
The words surprised me, as I was hood, as well as a want of money, is "ïbev do it with
not at the moment thinking about no indication that the call does not for the old habit. They do it w 
the Blessed Virgin; but I saw the in- comJ from God. Certainly, legiti- °u‘ th‘nk‘ng'
consistency at once, and invoked her mate doubts may arise, as the care of domB 11 because there has a way 
also. The promptitude of the re- ™ed parents, personal debts, ill be8n a ye»°w streak in human 
spouse astonished me. Instantly my health, weak minds and too scrupul °ature' ^hat18 ^by 8°“? P?°P 8 r _ 
soul was flooded with a love for the 0„B conscience. By referring the i°ice in the downfall of other persons 
Mother of God as unexpected as it ca8e to the confessor, accompanied who have by word or deed made some 
was extraordinary. My prejudices with a sincere prayer to the Sacred pretension of doing good, 
vanished, and I no longer doubted it Heart? one has eveiy reason to pro- » ‘8 about time to call a halt on

ight to treat Our Lady as a 6Ume upon receiving consolation in ‘bis barbarous attempt to besmirch 
child caresses his mother. troublesand a wise direction. 8<>od organizations and the good

Not yet, however, did I contenu Some chosen souls fear to annoy people connected with them. The e 
plate entering the Catholic Church. the confessor with such matters— ' 18 n0 demand for it any more.
At this date—1 think some time in matters unhappily, which they under- 
February of the present year—such Taiue a8 consequences for them- 
a step was far from my intention, for geiveB and others. They hesitate to 
many reasons, and among them thi 
that 1 was yet crassly ignorant of 
the teaching of the Catholic Church.
Moreover, there was every prospect 
that but for “ The Little Flower of 
Jesus " I should remain in this ill-in
formed state of mind ; for though I 
sometimes dipped into Catholic 
books, it was not with the object of 
discovering the exact nature of its 
teaching, but only to find matter for 
arguments against it. The influence 
of Sœur Therese, however, awakened 
in me a genuine interest in the 
whole question of Catholicism, set
ting me to the study of it with an 
open mind and with no little serious- 

The result was that at last 
the light of conviction dawned, and 
I was constrained in the teeth of 
life long prejudices and many dis
likes to bow to an authority which I 
felt to be Divine.

It would be beside the purpose to 
recount the arguments through 
which this conviction came. It must 
suffice now to say that, after 
period of instruction, I was at length 
received into the Church an April 20, 
taking for my baptismal name that 
of my celestiql guide and saviour 
under Christ—Francis Maria Teresa.

Meanwhile, how can I ever suffici
ently prove my gratitude ? To her I 
undoubtedly owe the joy of the faith.
But for her I should still be an un
happy Protestant wandering in the 
night. But for her I should never 
have lent an ear to Catholic truth, 
and never have considered it deserv
ing of the trouble of inquiry. It was 
she who won my heart to its study, 
and sustained my interest in it till 
at last 1 entered the one true fold of 
the Great Shepherd of the sheep.

m.h,L MU, W lèDam _ Sfmrn-

pw _kd_i «ta • >ui,k_. W. _ A. a _ ■_ a fs.iii .
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PRIDE OF HUMAN REASON AND 
IGNORANCE OF CATHOLIC 
BELIEF AND PRACTICE SAYS 
ARCHBISHOP MANNIX

LT

■>The Most Rev. Dr. Mannix, Coad
jutor Archbishop of Melbourne, Aus
tralia, preaching recently from the 
text " and other sheep I have that 
are not of this fold ; them also I must 
bring, and they shall hear My voice, 
there shall be one fold and one 
Shepherd." (John x, 16), said :

“ The Church of God was to be one 
But outside the Catholic

V
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John T. Kelly
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She

fold.
Church there exists, not the unity of 
a single fold under one Shepherd but 
the chaos and confusion of shepherds 
innumerable, calling to sheep that 
will not follow. I speak not merely 
of the confusion and discord between 
the different sects of different nations 
but of that existing between the 
sects of the same country and be
tween those who, because they were 
born into the same sect rather than 
from any unity of religious convic
tion, sit side by side upon the benches 
of church or chapel. They may be, 
and many of them are, earnest, zeal
ous, pious people, but they are ‘other 
sheep ’ who 1 are not of the fold of 
Christ.’ That pride which prevents 
people from accepting the infallible 
authority of the Church intend of 
their own private judgment is one 
of the chief, it not the greatest ob
stacle, to conversion from Protest
antism.

“ Of course, there are other ob
stacles, and very serious ones. There 
is among Protestants an appalling 
ignorance of what Catholic belief and 
practice is* We live in the midst of 
them, and for the most part they are 
good neighbors, as we say, and 
friendly. But they know very little 
about our religious belief. They see 
that we go to church more regularly, 
indeed, than they do, and that we 
abstain from meat on certain occa
sions, and that we are, therefore 
troublesome guests to provide for on 
a Friday or a fasting day. They 
know very little else about our faith. 
With many of them, almost all, the 
rest is mere suspicion and error. 
They have an uneasy feeling that we 
give divine worship to the Blessed 
Virgin Mary, to the saints and even 
to images ; that we buy pardon for 
Bin in confession ; that we can take 
out a license to commit sin by paying 
for indulgences ; that we immure 
nuns in prisons which we call con
vents and keep them there against 
their will ; that we believe that the 
Pope cannot commit sin, and that he 
can bind us to accept any teaching 
he pleases in religion, astronomy, 
politics or any other science. Is it 
any wonder that they do not flock 
into the Church ? If the Catholic 
Church were what they think it to 
be, they would assuredly be bound 
to keep far from it.

BORN WITH THEM. AS IT WERE

“ But, you will ask, why do they 
not seek information ? Why do they 
not open their eyes to facts around 
them on every side ? In many cases 
not in all, it is because prejudice 
against the Church has been born 
with them, as it were. From their 
very earliest years many of them 
have been taught to distrust and 
hate prieqts and nuns and to abhor 
what they think to be Catholic faith 
and practice. Very often, apparent
ly, that is the only religions instruc
tion, the only spiritual capital, with 
which children are started in life. 
That is a definite creed, easy to teach 
and to learn. Other teaching in the 
sects is not so readily formulated or 
assimilated. When these children 
grow up the case against the Catho
lic Church ie already prejudiced, and 
finally decided. It seldom occurs to 
them to examine the ground of their 
preconceived view, or to hear what 
the Church has to say for herself. 
Or, if such a thought does enter their 
minds, they at once banish it as a 
temptation or a foolish suggestion. 
For us we can only pray that the ful- 

of time may be hastened, that 
the light may shine in darkness, that 
the Church may be seen in her own
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THE CONVERSION OF A PRO. 
TESTANT MINISTER THROUGH 
THE “ LITTLE FLOWER OF 
JESUS”

Few of the many conversions at
tributed to the iniluence of Sœur 
Therese, the “ Little Flower of 
Jesus,” are more striking than that 
of Rev. Mr. Grant, formerly United 
Free minister of Lochranza in Arran. 
The clergy of the Established and 
Episcopalian Churches of Scotland 
have already contributed their dis
tinguished quota to Rome ; but be
tween the Free Church and the Cath
olic Church the gulf is deeper, and 
no one had dared to cross. It was 
therefore no small triumph for the 
Little Flower that she should open 
the eyes of a member of the United 
Free ministry, says the Louisville 
Record. Mr. Grant is far from 
young, and is also a scholar, circum
stances which enhance her victory. 
His letter is addressed to Mother 
Agnes of Jesus, the Prioress of the 
Carmel of Lisieux.
Warrender Park Terrace, Edinburgh,
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Produced and published by the Catholic Students 
of Toronto University and Osgoode Hall, with the 
approbation of His Grace Archbishop Neil McNeil.

Send 26 cents to Newman Hall, 97 
St. Joseph St., Toronto, and a copy 
will be mailed you postpaid.

Loretto Ladles’ Business College
385 Brunswick Ave., Toronto
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was r

body in his right mind wants to see 
the church or any of the lodges, or 
the nationalities of our people made 

approach a devoted teacher, an af- I to suffer for the misdoings of an mu 
fectionate parent a zealous priest ™rthyperson. ^ tQ stand
on the subject of their vocation an Qur merit8 without trying to
s'Zrod as ver rating ^heir'worth, I drag somebody down? Let ns lay 

ing^tocT^ hi^h^^n^ their'^aspiratio'ns. manwho is forever m;yingS"hy^ocrite"

be a great mutatke anlav.>ry faUe 8 low in the scale of life, and
step, a step tbatLHXTo hais trying to make himself the equal of

very efficient member. Helped by | his plane.-Dayton News, 
the prudent and wise direction of a 
confessor or, some great sinners 
were converted, became the chosen 
flowers in the garden of sanctity I “ Christian people," says the Cath- 
within the monastic or convent 0iic Columbian, “ give something to 
walls. Parents and Catholic teachers God in the person of the poor. Put a 
are most happy, when consulted, to quarter, or a dollar, or a dime, or a 
give the encouraging word, the nickel into the poor-box every Sun- 
honest advice, to the young so will- day. Give according to your means 
ing and generous for the interests of but give regularly, every week, as a 
the Sacred Heart, the Catholic educa- matter of duty. What you give to 
tion of youth. It is of special im- them for God’s sake, you give to Him. 
portance'in consulting the confessor He will take it as if given directly to 
to make a clear and honest state- Himself and He will repay you. He 
ment of facts. It is advisable not to hB a generous Master and He will not 
make many the repository of one's he outcome in liberality." 
motives, views and intentions re
specting the religious state under 
consideration; better consult the few, 
well informed and well capable of 
giving proper direction.

Pre eminently necessary is earnest 
and fervent prayer in this most im
portant affair—one should go often 
to confession, approach the holy 
table frequently with the permission 
of his confessor, and beg the Sacred 
Heart and our immaculate mother 
for protection and direction. As a 
valuable aid in the study of one’s 
vocation, it is suggested to all de
siring to enter the religious state to

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE
“ After Christmas she asked me to April 23, 1911.

It Is now
Founded IB64 BERLIN. ONTARIOhelp her to prepare for a journey 

South to a private Protestant Ho pital 
to which her husband had been 
advised to take her, and place her 
underthe care of aspecialist. She went; 
and that evening, I complained to 
our dear Blessed Mother : ‘ Are you 
going to allow this soul to be lost ?'
I said to our Lady. ‘ Dear Mother 
Mary, we are praying our hearts sore 
for that soul, and you are allowing 
her to go to a Protestant hospital to 
diet Now, you must take care of 
her !’ And our Lady surely did.”

“ After some weeks the patient was 
brought home. The special treat
ment was a failure. She sent for me 
at once, but I did not go until to-day 
—the 17th of March. I knelt at the 
side of the bed clasping her cold 
hands in mine, for I saw she was 
near the end—and she whispered 
this story to me : 1 Dear Sister, you 
are right ; you have been right all 
along. I believe in all the doctrines 
of your Church; I have long since 
known them, but my pride kept me 
back until our sweet Blessed Mother 
came to my assistance 1"

“ I started ; for devotion to Our 
Lady was one of the points that made 
her stumble. She went on :

Dear Reverend Mother 
some eighteen months since I first 
made the acquaintance of an Eng
lish translation of the Autobiography 
of Sister Teresa of the Child Jesus.
I opened the book here and there, 
and was at once arrested with the 
beauty and originality of the 
thoughts ; I found there had fallen 
into my hands the work of a genius 
as well as of a theologian and poet 
of the first order. Returning to the 
first page, I read the book from 
cover to cover. The impression 
proved as lasting as it was extraor
dinary. Although at this time and 
for months afterwards, I was dili
gently exploring the fog-land of 
rationalism, my mind being steeped 
in its literature, this sweet and beau
tiful soul refused to quit me. She 
would hang lovingly about my path, 
trying to divert me from its fatal 
swamps, and when I still persisted 
in pursuing this perilous course, she 
would raise the alarm, saying : 
“ This is the way to the Abyss. 
This way 
often during those dark and lonely 
and hopeless days, in which the 
supernatural was fast fading from 
my mind, would she plant herself in 
my path and demonstrate, while re
peatedly thoughts of her own lovely 
character'would flash upon me, and 
the words ring through my soul ; 
“ Cau rationalism be true, and a life 
of such beauty and sweetness a lie ?" 
My inmost soul recoiled with a nega
tive. I felt that if human life had 
any meaning and purpose, the life of 
this saintly Carmelite must have its 
meaning and goal.

This was, I believe, the turning 
point in what I slowly realized to be
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A SEASONABLE HINT

ness.

a short
leads to death." How

THE ST. CHARLES“ 11 don’t know whether it was a 
dream or a vision, or what ; but one 
morning about 9 o’clock, I was lying 
awake on my bed. I was alone, and 
perfectly conscious. The March sun 
was coming through my window, 
when all of a sudden a beautiful lady 
was standing close to my bed, lean
ing a little forward towards me, look
ing at Aie. I could not utter a word. 
Her eyes were like brilliant stars. 
It is impossible to describe her. She 
was more than beautiful—graceful,
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NOTBB AND COMMENTS 
The action ol the Catholic Hoard 

of School Commissioner! of the city 
of Montreal, (if correctly stated by 
the daily press) in advertising for 
tenders on bonds which they had no 
immediate intention of selling, but 
for the mere purpose of “feeling the 
market," is rightly characterized by 
the Financial .Times as very much 
like obtaining money under false 
pretences. The expense attendant 
upon the preparation of tenders for 
large blocks of securities—to say 
nothing of the depositing of a 
certified cheque as a “guarantee of 
good faith"—is by no means incon- 
siderable. When undertaken with 
the assurance that one at least of the 
tenderers will be rewarded with the 
right to purchase the securities 
offered, this trouble and expense is a 
legitimate and proper charge upon 
the bond-dealing business. But tor 
a public body to subject a lot of ten
derers to such expense with no 
serious intention was an act entirely 
unworthy of its members, and not at 
all flattering to either their sense of 
honor or their common sense. It is 
greatly to be regretted that any 
Catholic body should have been 
placed in this invidious position, 
and neither the Catholics of Montreal 
or of Canada at large are likely to 
thank those who were responsible 
tor it. The public had a right to 
look to this Board of School Com
missioners for a higher standard of 
ethics, and it is to be hoped that 
some explanation which will place 
the matter in a more favorable light 
will be forthcoming.

file of English Catholics, together 
with very many of their most prom
inent men, indignantly repudiate the 
Catholic Unionist platform.
Vance Packman concludes hie letter 
with this caustic reminder of the 
traditional subserviency of the ele
ment he is denouncing :

“Anyone who is not hopelessly ob
sessed by political partisanship is 
aware that the bedrock foundation of 
the Orange and Tory opposition to a 
separate legislature for Irish affairs 
is hatred of the Catholic Church and 
her earthly ruler the Vicar of Christ. 
If the Protestants had been the 
majority in Ireland Home Rule 
would have been willingly granted 
by past Tory Governments, and in 
such an event, I am quite sure that 
neither yourself nor the rest of ‘the 
old English Catholic families’ would 
have ventured to put in a plea for 
the Catholic minority."

after three centuries of Irish resi
dence I

The “Ulster Scots," the Protestants 
of the North, the “Sootch-lrish," are 
our brothers. And old men will live 
to see that orange and green, North 
and South, will “brithers be for a' 
that." __________ ___

lty of Englishmen, Irishmen, Welsh
men and Scotchmen must be foola, 
tor at the last election the Unionists 
proclaimed from the housetops that 
the first use the Liberals would make 
of the Parliament Act would be to 
pass Home Rule over the heads of 
the House of Lords. England was 
placarded from north to south with 
huge posters “A Vote for Asquith is 
a Vote For Home Rule." And yet 
the electors sent back the Liberal 
party to power. Have they changed 
their minds since then ? There 
have been eleven bye-elections held 
in England since August and what 
have the majority of the electors de
clared ? Against Home Rule ? Not 
a bit of it. The total vote shows a 
majority of 18,776 in favor of the 
present Home Rule Bill. This cry 
for a general election on Home Rule 
Is the veriest bluff, tor have not the 
Ulster leaders again and again 
assured us that if twenty general

But let us know who are behind 
our newspapers so that the people may 
judge of the value of their advocacy 
of certain projects. Democracy will 
become a mockery and a sham if the 
privileged few are allowed to deceive 
and humbug the busy, reading people.

We are struck with the absolutely 
logical argument of Le Devoir that 
if a law be necessary to make public 
the subscribers to political campaign 
funds, a thousand-fold more neces
sary, advisable and desirable is a 
law to make public who control 
the newspapers which imperceptibly 
but inevitably fulfil their boasted 
mission of 11 moulders of public 
opinion."

Catholic Uetortj imposts was to make it difficult for 
anybody but a capitalist of great 
means to produce a paper at all. No 
journal could come into existence 
until it satisfied the authorities that 
it was able to meet the enormous 
taxation imposed. At that time, as 
an English writer has observed, it 
was the creed of many that cheap 
newspapers meant the establishment 
of a daily propaganda of socialism, 
communism, red republicanism, 
blasphemy, bad spelling, and general 
immorality.

Gladstone in 1860 abolished the 
duty on paper. But the “gigantic 
innovation" brought his dwindling 
majorities in the final stage down 
to nine.
House of Commons was, fifty 
years ago, only constitutionally and 
technically representative of the 
majority of the people. The House 
of LordsWseven centuries ago was 
much more democratic in the real 
sense of the term. The great Reform 
Bill thirty years before admitted the 
middle classes to the right to vote.
The laboring population and the poor 
were wholly left out of that measure.
Our school-day conception of the his
tory of England is a good deal like 
our misconception of the struggle of 
the “ Plebs " against the “ Patrici
ans." Four-fifths of the people were 
not in the least concerned in 
either case. Six-pence was the 
price of a newspaper. Six pence 
meant much more than it does 
to-day, but liberals as well as conser
vatives belonjf^ to that class that 
made- six-pence seem small. The 
working classes—well, they had no 
votes.

Naturally the Lords rejected Glad
stone's measure. Cheap paper, they 
declared, would flood the country 
with abominable newspapers spread
ing everywhere the doctrines of 
anarchy and profligacy, but the next 
session they agreed to it. That is 

THE POWER OF THE^PRESS the House of Lords all over. That is 
The popular limitation of the term "by tbey bave remained to our day.

“ press " to the daily and weekly But this little retrospect is only to 
journals is, of course, not strictly bring our readers to look on present 
correct. But in a sense the popular day conditions with understanding 
instinct is accurate enough. It is sympathy. If you are of those who 
through the “ papers " that the print- believe that “ the people " really rule, 
ing-press influences directly the mil- that democracy is such an estab- 
jions lished and incontrovertible fact that

“ Democracy " is in so large a those who question it are hopelessly 
measure a delusion that it gives point behind the times, then we expect 
to the cynical sneers of some writers; just what is coming to us from you. 
it is, however, in spite of its obvious But there is an intelligent, thinking 
limitations, a tremendous fact and a portion of the people," and it is to 
stupendous force. Its real enemies them that we chiefly address our- 
are those who take for granted that selves, 
democracy is an established tact, that Do you not see that very similar 
the rule of the people is far and away conditions obtain to-day as obtained 
beyond question in our day. We have » half century ago ? 
only just entered on the era of dem The municipal elections in Mon- 
ocracy, or perhaps it would be truer treal were illuminating. Our read- 
to say we are only just recovering ere know how one man has 
and re discovering the power and the dominated the newspaper situation 
rights of the common people. there- 16 really do8B not matter

In spite of appearances and popu- whether it is true or not that 
lar beliefs the Catholic Church is the be is interested in the Tram- 
greatest friend of democracy ; the ways—the Montreal Street Railway 
greatest democratic influence ; in fact situation. Suppose he were. He 
the Catholic Church is the author of controls, almost, the entire Eng- 
real democracy. But this is not at Bah press of the Metropolis, 
present our thesis. The Tramways are interested

Gladstone is dead ; but the great *n a *orty y“f «tension of their 
majority of the reading world feel lranch.se. This involve, the stu-
themselves contemporary with the Pand°"8 °f . *800;000’000’
great statesman whose life filled so
large a part of the last century, quoted by the Montreal Da.ly Ma.l, 
What we want our readers to grasp independent organ) says that the 
is the fact that it was Gladstone, the Tramways (the Montreal Street Ra.l- 
central figure of the English-speak- WBy> ie the 8reBteet in earnin8 caPa‘ 
ing world yesterday, who, in a large oity °‘ aimilar enterprises in Canada 
sense, democratized the English “d 18 ^passed by few on th.s con- 
press. A bare half-century ago the tlnent-
press was one of the luxuries of the du8‘ thmk °'lt' The Press, the 
“upper classes." Amongst the “ml- defender of public rights as well 
ing classes" of both parties in Eng- the mouldar Public opinion, con-
land there was a system of finance trolled by a man who if* vita,ly inter' 
which tended to the severe re- ested in this franchise ! In this 
pression of popular journalism. P**®»1? instance it may or may 
First of all there was a not be true tbat be hae Prostituted 
stamp duty which was imposed with tbe Pre8a to bia Private interests, 
the avowed object of preventing the But under Preaent conditions how
growth of “seditious newspapers"— eft8l£y mlgbt lt b® true' 
that is to say. of newspapers advo- The Peopk of Montreal, all things 
eating any manner of popular re- considered, did well m the recent 
form. In the early part of the nine- elections. But why ? Because they 
teenth century the stamp duty knew tbe newspaper situation, 
amounted to (ourpence on every sinyle Doubtless thousands were influenced
copy of a newspaper issued. Later by tbe PaPera tbey read in 8Pite ol 
it was reduced. Then there was a the tact that they should have known
tax of Six pence on every advertise- bettor' Tbey may Pay tbrou8b tbe 
ment. This led to the Russian-like n08e yet for their credulity, 
exercise of authority on the part of , That is not our point. It is plain- 
government officials. A harmless ly and vltaUy important that the 
line appeared announcing that Mr. readin8 public-everybody-should 
Jones, M.P., was about to address hie know wbo are bebind the PaPera 
constituents. “That is an advertise- wbicb lar«ely torm tb8ir opinions on 
ment," declared the official. "No, it matters of public interest, 
is only a piece of news," the editor Le Devoir consistently advocates a 
pleaded. News or advertisement, law compelling newspapers to publish 
the official marked it with a six- the names of its stockholders. Per- 
penny tax. That was final, haps it might be possible to evade 
The latest of all these im- such a law. It is, however, the first 
posts was a heavy duty on the and essential step towards making 
paper material itself. It was really “ the press " in our day democratic, 
an enormous imposition ; and let it Like all other laws it may need 
be clearly understood that the dis- amendment to meet unforeseen de- 
tinot purpose of that and all other velopments.
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41 TWO AND TWO MAKE FOUR ”
Mr. Bird 8. Color, the author of 

44 Two and Two Make Four," said 
recently in regard to Dr. Eliot's new 
creed : “ What effect con so moon- 
shiny a thing as Dr. Eliot's most 
recent day dreams have on the heart 
of a man ? What moral value has it ?

Dominion

mim o. Herringer and Miss Bride Saunders are fully 
tethorised to receive subscriptions and transact all 
ether business for Tea Catholic Record 

Obituary aad marriage notices cannot be 
noept in tbe usual condensed form. Bach 
mom

insertiont u
its. residence will please give

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION 
Apeetolic Delegation,

III. Thomas Cofley : Ottawa, June 13th, 1905.
My Deal Sti—Since coming to Canada I have 

h—, » raider of your paper. I have noted with 
eatWaction that It U directed with intelligence end 
eSUlty ead, abore ell, that It 1» imbued with; a 
rtrau Catholic »pirit. It »trenuou»1y defend» Cath- 
eMovrinctpla» and rights, and aland» tirmlv by the
■---- a,----Md authority of the Church, at the same
Mae promoting the beat interests of the country.

three line» it has done a great deal of 
ead for the welfare of religion end country, end it 
wtil do more and more as its wholesome influence 
,railn more Catholic homes ' 1 therefore earnestly 
aaeowmiend it to Catholic famille». With my bless- 
ro eo your work, and beat wishes for it» continued 

Your» very sincerely in Christ,
Donatos, Archbishop of Epf 

Apostolic

Can you take it among the gang! that 
Infest our city and teach it to them ?
Can it restrain a single evil posses
sion or quicken into beneficial activity 
a single generous instinct ? Will it 
make the oppressed less sullen and 
revengeful or the oppressor less 
cruel and grasping? Ijow can he 
prove it; how can any one of these sys- elections went in favor of Home 
tem makers prove his system ? Rule they would still resist “to the 
By no test imaginable does it last ditch." And as we write 
show value. Strike the old faith on Premier Asquith hae been re elected 
human conduct and it rings true : without opposition in his conetitu- 
but this base amalgam of pseudo- ency of Fife, and the valiant warri- 
science and sentimentality rings in ors who were clamoring for a gen

eral election were afraid to oppose

The fact is that the

THE TREND OF THE TIMES
“ London, April 8.—George Bernard 

Shaw thinks that child bearing ought 
to be a paid profession. He told a 
meeting of the Fabian Society to
night that it he were a woman hie 
fee tor becoming a mother would be 
£2.000 (110,000.) Mr. Shaw said a 
woman ought resolutely to refuse to 
have children unless she was paid tor 
eo doing."

On the stage, in the prese, on the 
platform, in books, everywhere, we 
hear such utter and nauseating rub
bish ae the foregoing. It le litera
ture, it ie art, it ie advanced thought.

One alarming feature of it all ie 
the revival of the pagan idea of the 
“ State." It the “ State " hae such 
absolute rights ae some of our non- 
Catholic writers are willing to con- 
cede to it, nay, pugnaciouely claim 
for it, then when the Socialiste are in 
the majority we may have a law 
which will give practical effect to the 
ravings of a George Bernard Shaw. 
The Catholic Church alone, in this 
mad world, is sane.

The denominational weeklies 
and denominational representatives 
through the daily press continue to 
express concern over the shrinkage 
of their statistics and the very seri
ous conditions that prevail as regards 
themselves in the rural districts of 
Canada. The Globe in an editorial 
on “The Church Situation," ie the 
latest exponent of this concern. 
Commenting on a statement issued 
by the Presbyterian General Super
intendent, it epitomizes the situation 
as “stupendous, serious, criticali 
alarming," and the Superintendent 
himself, whom the Globe assures us 
is “neither a visionary or a weakling," 
describes it as “almost overwhelm
ing." What is it that has elicited 
these strong expressions from men 
who are presumed to inherit the 
caution Md reserve of their spiritual 
forbears ?

Delegate

UB*Otttwe!Cauda.' March yth. igoo.
Ml. Thomas Cofley:Dear Sir—For eome time pest I hare read your 
edmable pupw Tss Catholic Record, and con- 
■stulate you upon the manner in which it is pub* 
Bed. It» matter and form are both good, and a 

Catholic spirit pervades the whole. Therefore, 
witfc pleasure, I can recommend it to the faithful. 
Blaming you and wishing you success, believe me to 
leealn. Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ, 

t D. Falcohio Arch, of Larissa. A

life like a ten cent piece."
When a Catholic editor ventures a I him. If all this is not bluff what is

word of advice or arraigns a tendency it ?
We are moreover assured thatthat some people would have sacro

sanct he is designated ae hopelessly I Ulster will fight. So they told us be- 
out of date. For instance, we some- fore Catholic Emancipation, before 
times call attention to the ever-in- Disestablishment, before the revision 
creasing number of undisciplined of the Coronation oath. If we can 
boys and girls. No one can deny the only judge the future from the paet 
fact that many children are permitted it looks more likely that Ulster will 
to be guided by wayward fancies, to not fight. As far as our knowledge 
be the victims of self-will and to have goes the only time Ulster was serious 
their pertness and disobedience, mis- about this fighting business was 
called independence, condoned and when they wanted to exclude Vic- 
overlooked by parents who seem to toria from the throne in favor of 
have parted with common sense. We their 
do not speak of duties and tesponsi should Ulster fight when she can 
bilities which for many of them are vote herself out of Home Rule ? Does 

Hence we have little I Mr. Heslip think that four counties
a right to impose their will

pos. Deleg.

Lohdom, Satobdat. April 18, 1914

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS

Subscribers will please take notice 
that hereafter, by order of the post- 
office department, letters containing 
currency of any kind, silver or bille, 
must be registered. For sending 
•mall amounts postage stamps may 
be enclosed. This will save regis
tration. The safest and best way, 
however, in making remittances, 
wherever possible, is by money order, 
postal note, or express order.

A German scientist has unearthed 
in German East Africa the skeleton 
of a man the age of which he pro

own Grand Master. Why nounces to be about 150,000 years.
The remains were found with mam
moth fossils, of which one is a tooth 
3.18 m. (10 ft. 5in.) long and it is on 
comparison of this with other fossils 
in a Berlin museum that Dr. Reck 
bases his estimate as to the age of 
the human bones. We have not 
heard that his conclusions have been 
questioned, but since the skull only 
has arrived in Europe, and anthropo
logists have thus had no opportunity 

“ Ulster has always been the most 0f examining the skeleton as a whole,
Dr. Reek’s conclusion would seem to 
be somewhat premature. The pre
cipitancy with which scientists of a 
certain school jump to conclusions 
and proceed to dogmatize upon the 
most superficial research is not a 
little remarkable. Hero, it any
where, one would think, is an occa 
sion for the exercise of modest re
serve. If the paet century has de
monstrated anything conclusively it 

Ulster ie not the educated prov is that there is nothing more variable
than scientific theory. The skull in 
question, it may be added, ie pro
nounced “ unmistakably human." 
Whether it be 150,000 years old or 
5,000, it is something at least to know 
that at the former period no less 
than at the latter, according to all 
scientific deductions, man was still 

Neither is Ulster the wealthy man.

The problem is thus stated by Dr. 
Andrew S. Grant, the General Super
intendent referred to :

“ Investigation covering eight con
gregations and five mission stations 
in the southern part of this Presby
tery, made by members of the Presby
tery, after consultation with Metho
dist brethren, has convinced them 
that in the event of union between 
Presbyterians, Methodists and Con- 
gregationalists it would be poeaible, 
without injury to the work, to close 
eleven churches and dispose of five 
manses, also that five ministers and 
three student preachers could be re
leased from work in the district re
ferred to ; and further, that the esti
mated value of property that would 
not be required and could be sold is 
$10,500, also that there would be an 
annual saving of stipend amounting 
to $4,300."

THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
Toronto University has an emer

gency. It wants another million. Is 
it not about time that the people of 
Ontario asked themselves if it is 
wise to try to concentrate all higher 
education in the University of 
Toronto ? We have again and again 
pointed out that in secondary educa
tion a little 1500-dollar continuation 
class did better work than a neigh
boring 30,000 dollar Collegiate Insti
tute. It is a fact well known to

lost arts.
mannikins strutting around with no I have
regard for authority. Humoured at upon twenty-eight ? It is not that 
home, petted by fathers and mothers Ulster will not have Home Rule for 

whom they exercise despotic herself — she declares that Ireland 
away, they enter school as do con- must not have it. Imagine the 
querors of a captured country and Catholic minority in Ontario presum- 
demand that there they shall reign ing to decide what laws were to be 
and brook nothing that does not | passed in the Legislature ? 
harmonise with their immaturity and
ignorance. The teachers’ efforts are I law-abiding province in Ireland," says 

those who are interested in Educa- frustrated by the parents, who pale at Mr. Heslip. Here are the figures for 
tion that the larger the Collegiate the thought of their little darlings 1909 (the latest available :) Indict- 
Institute the more unsatisfactory are feeling the contact of a leather strap, able offences, Leinster, 4534 ; Ulster, 
the results. Can we take for granted q-hey might be licked into shape but 3182 ; Munster, 1516 ; Connaught, 
that the University of Toronto will for the anguish of parents, their out- 041. Compensation claims for mal- 
do better and better work the larger cries at such barbaric discipline and irions injury to property, Ulster, 329; 
and more unwieldy it becomes ? the mushy sentimentality of those Munster, 286 ; Leinster, 159 
Ontario ie a big province and this is whohave no conception of the form- naught, 107. Statistics cannot lie— 
the twentieth century, not the thir | ation of character, and who, so far as we wish we could say as much of

rational school methods are con- Mr. Heslip.

over

From this it will be seen that 
“union" is regarded ae the healing 
balm tor the undeniable evils with 
which our Protestant friends are 
confronted. But “union," moat de
sirable of aspirations among Chris
tians, is not to be attained by the 
mere dilution of denominational 
differences, nor can the closing of a 
dozen churches to fill one by a com
bining of resources, be looked upon 
in the light of progress. Tbe “re
union" of Christians can be accom
plished in but one way, and it is 
much to be regretted that those who 
recognize the evil of divisions cannot- 
also recognize the remedy. It would 
appear as if the process of dissolu
tion set in motion at the “Reforma
tion" must work itself out in its vic
tims before the process of reconstruc
tion can really begin. All signs 
point, however, to the near approach 
of the end. We can but pray that 
when it comes faith shall not have 
altogether perished from among 
them.

Con-

teentli.
cerned, are in abysmal ignorance.
What the children need is medicine I ince despite our correspondent’s con- 

“Scotch-Irish” is a term pretty I that will put iron into their blood— tention. The percentages of per- 
nearly laughed out of existence, the strengthening and developing sons over five able to read are (1901 
But ignorance is a hardy perennial, agency of discipline. This they get census,) Leinster 83, Munster 81, 
A word or two about the "Scotch- from parents who know, and from Ulster 78, Connaught 72,
Irish" or "Ulster Scots" may be in- teachers who are aware that effort is the number of illiterate voters in 
struotive to some of our readers, the essential condition of progress, Ulster was 12,995 as against a total 
Ulster was "planted" by English and and who make their charges realize |/or the other three provinces of 9,510. 
Scotch in the reign of James II. that for them not indulgence but re- 
The “Plantation of Ulster" is an his strain! is the best thing. In regard province. It is poorer than Leinster,

it is to the discipline and training of the and very little richer than Munster,
conn- young, ex-Presidont Taft said recent- The rateable valuation per head is
after I ly : " We are coddling our boys and higher in no less than 18 counties in

the flight of the Earls of girls ; we are giving them too much Leinster and Munster than in the
Leeky freedom : we are humoring their highest county in Ulster (Co. Down.)

“THE ULSTER SCOT'

In 1910

The Hon. Joseph C. Maxwell- 
Scott of Abbotsford writes to the 
London Times to assure the elector
ate of Great Britain that “ as a mem
ber of one of the old English Catholic 
families," he, with “ many of his 
co-religionists," is “ entirely in sym
pathy with Ulster " in the present 
crisis. It would be useless to at
tempt to elucidate or understand the 
mental make up of these English 
Catholic Tories in regard to their 
Irish brothers in the faith. Person
ally, we gave up such attempt long 
ago. It so exalted a personage as the 
Duke of Norfolk was not ashamed to 
range himself with the representa
tives of Orangeism on a public plat
form, when said representatives were 
venting forth their traditional hatred 
of the Catholic faith, and heaping 
maledictions upon the head of 
Christ’s Vicar, we need not be sur
prised at lesser individuals courting 
the same company, 
dreary Baye, “ there are some things 
that no fellow can find out."

toric term ; it is 
an historic 
ties were

more, 
fact. Six 
confiscated

and Tyrconnell.Tyrone
quotes this passage from Reid’s I immature and callous preferences | By provinces the figures are 
History of the Irish Presbyterians : and desires : and we are not, through 
“From Scotland came many and from obedience and authority, teaching 
England not a few, yet all of them them the lessons that sire essential 
generally the scum of both nations." to making them successful and useful 
By intermarriage with the Irish members of the community." And a 
these became Irish and decent ; but distinguished doctor, speaking to I ince. Belfast has increased in popu- 
they retained their own oharacterie- school-teachers, said : “ 1 hope you lation, the 9 Ulster counties have 
tic virtues, and their characteristic I who are shaping our school boys’ de- I decreased over a million in fifty 
burr. We do not believe they were j velopment at an especially important years. The diminution of popula- 
“the scum," They were the common | part of life will remember that that tion, strange to say, is greater in

tender plant, the American youth, has Ulster than in the other 3 provinces, 
But the Scotch were the descend- | a brain that ie not over-worked and and greatest in the Unionist counties

of Antrim and Down.

Leinster £4. 8. 9.
Ulster £8. 9. 8.
Munster £3. 4. 8.
Connaught JE2. 5. 1,
Ulster is not the prosperous prov-

The fleeting character of human 
greatness is pointedly exemplified by 
the discovery in a London workhouse 
of a man whose claim to be a de
scendant of George III. is not without 
foundation. The claimant is a man 
of about sixty years of age named 
Augustus West, whose grandmother, 
Mrs. Lavinia Ryves, claimed to be the 
Princess Lavinia of Cumberland. 
Mr. West has a clear recollection of 
the death of this Princess in 1871, at 
which time he was articled to a solic
itor.
abandoned the law to take charge of 
apublishing business carried on by hie 
father in St. Martin's le Grand. For
tune did not smile on him evidently, 
for the publishing business slipped 
away from him and after trying his 
hand at several occupations he even
tually fell back upon a little registry 
business in North London, and after
wards at Ealing, then at Balham. 
An illness brought him to the verge 
of destitution, then his wife died and 
being left alone he was driven finally 
to seek refuge in the workhouse. 
Such a history recalls once more 
Shirley’s celebrated linos :
“ There is no armor against fate

Sceptre and crown
Must tumble down,

And in the dnst be equal made 
With the poor crooked! scythe and

spade."

people.

Irish who, many that it sadly needs the influence of aants of the
generations before, had emigrated I sympathetic and intelligent, but hard, 
from Ireland, indeed from Ulster hard taskmaster.

We have no further time to devote 
to Mr. Heslip. His entire letter is 
nothing but a collection of like in
accuracies. So here we leave him 
happy in his hallucination. Some 
day he may wake up to the fact that 
Ulster means nine counties, five of 
which are intenslv Catholic, two 
about evenly divided, and only two 
intensly Protestant, and that a 
majority of the elected parliamentary 
representatives of Ulster tire Home 
Rulers. It is no use arguing with 
fanatics of this kind. The only 
thing to do is to follow Cardinal 
Gibbon's example, and pray for them.

Columba.

Read Mrs. J. R.to Scotland.
Green’s historical Irish studies. She 
is the widow of Professor John

ULSTER AS SHE IS—NOT
Our attention has been drawn to a 

Richard Green. An impatient sub- jg^er in the Vancouver Daily Pro- 
scriber eome time ago wanted to vince purporting to tell the truth 
know all about Mrs. Green and

As Lord Dun-
Subsequently, however, he

about Ulster. Perhaps the writer 
where he might procure her books. | bexievea it to be truth, for there is no 
Any book-seller who knows his 
business can give all the desired in-

It is satisfactory to know, however, 
that the sentiments expressed by the 
big fellows such as the Premier 
Duke and by the little fellows such 

Maxwell-Scott, are not general 
among the Catholics of England. 
There is a very large percentage of 
them—we believe the great majority 
—who are entirely in sympathy with 
the Irish aspiration to self govern
ment. The feeling of these is voiced, 
in rebuttal of Mr. Maxweil-Scott, by 
Mr. W. Vance Packman, a convert 
from Anglicanism of over thirty 
years’ standing, who charaeteriz.es 
the Maxwell attitude as an “im
pudent assumption," and gives the 
counter assurance that the rank and

limit to the credulity of the average 
Orange fanatic. Ireland has been so 
much in the limelight of late that 

The Earl of Dunraven, a decent I one would naturally expect a little
formation.

Protestant Irishman, says in an | glimmering of the truth to have 
article in the Nineteenth Century :

as
penetrated the most dense, but ap- 

“The sense of affinity of race was I patently Wm. J. Heslip of Vancouver 
so strongly felt that when in 1641 a has so far learned nothing and for- 
desperate effort was made by the dis- | gotten nothing, 
possessed to recover their lost lands, 
discrimination was made in favor I be placed under the despotic rule of 
of the Scotch" (the descendants of | an Ancient Order of Hibernians’

Parliament created by legislation

To attack another's fault is doing 
the devil's work ; to attack our own 
is doing God's work.

“ Blessed are the clean of heart : 
for they shall see God." They are 
clean of heart who despise earthly 
things and always seek those of 
heaven, and who never cease to 
adore and contemplate the Lord God 
Living and True, with a pure heart 
and mind.—St. Francis of Assisi.

Ulster, says Mr. Heslip, refuses to

the Irish emigrants.)
which has not behind it the author-In England, a man is English, , 

even though he be descended from >ty of the majority of the elector-
the Danes, or the Normans, or the ate- 11 tbe majorlty o£ tbe electore

of the United Kingdom are not in
favor of Home Rule, then the major-

Saxons, or the Celts. But in Ireland 
the returned 8coti are Scotch ^ Irish

%



SOME OF FATHER FRASER’S YOUNG CONVERTS

Special to The Rbcord ■tend the onslaught ot extern foes. 
Such, then, were the combatants, 
and such the motives that inspired 
them as they taced each other in the 
dawn ot that fateful Good Friday morn
ing, April 28rd, 1014, and foolhardy, 
indeed, would be the prophet who 
would hazard the outcome of the 
titanic conflict.

The city of Dublin was then al
together south of the Liffy, and on 
the sloping plain, north and east by 
the river Tolka and the sea, extend
ing to Clontarf and beyond it, the 
Danish army encamped on Holy 
Thursday evening. On the rising 
ground, near the present Vincentian 
Church of Hhibsborough, was a wood 
called Tomar's wood, and in front 
of this and facing the Danes, 
the Irish army encamped. It is com 
monly computed that there were 
about 20,000 
either side.

For the honor of our maidens and 
the glory of our race ?"

Who can be astonished that, as he 
ceased, a cry wild, furious, and deaf
ening burst from the Irish lines, and 
they demanded to be led at once 
against the enemy. The aged mon
arch would himself lead the van of 
battle in person had not his sons and 
all the attendant princes and com
manders prevailed upon him, because 
of hie advanced age, to let the chief 
command devolve upon hie eldest 
son and heir, Morrogh. Brian then 
retired to his tent and their spent 
the day in prayer before the crucifix. 
From time to time he asked hie 
attendants how the battle went. He 
was told that all was confusion, that 
there was a noise as if seven battal
ions were cutting down Tomar’s 
Wood, but that Murrogh's standard 
still floated and that heads were fall
ing wherever it was borne. "While 
Murrogh's ssandard floats at the 
head of hie forces all goes well with 
the men of Brin," the valiant warrior- 
king answered, and knelt again in 
prayer. Again, towards the close of 
the day, he inquired, and was in
formed that it looked as if Tomar's 
Wood was on Are, the brushwood 
destroyed, a few stately trees only 
remaining—the soldiers had fallen, a 
few only of the chiefs were left, and 
Murrogh’s standard was down, 

doleful
the old king had centered the 
hopes of his house in Murrogh, and 
when he was dead he protested he 
himself did not wish to survive. 
His wish was soon granted. The 
“ conflict of heroes," as the histor
ians call it, was over, and the Dan
ish forces were in utter rout. 
Brian’s bodyguard, anxious to have a 
personal share in the glorious vic
tory, and thinking all danger to their 
illustrious charge was over, joined 
in the pursuit of the fleeing Danes. 
The Danish chief Brodir and a few 
followers, hiding in the wood, noted 
the unprotected tent, rushed in, and 
with a single stroke of his battle-axe 
clove in the king's skull. “ Now," 
he said, “ let man tell man that 
Brodir killed Brian." The guards 
returned in time to avenge his death, 
but too late to save a life upon 
which so much depended. Murrogh 
and his eon Turlogh had both fallen 
in battle, and now with the death of 
Brian the entire reigning family was 
wiped out. Clontarf was for Irish 
arms a glorious victory, but for the 
hopes ot Irish nationalism a most 
overwhelming calamity. Never again 
did the Danes attempt the conquest 
of the country, but the seeds of dis
ruption had been sown in the ex
tinction of the reigning house, and 
it only waited another such attempt 
at invasion from whatsoever source 
to pass under the yoke of the con
queror.

Eminently tragic as were its con
sequences to herself, Ireland sheds 
no tears over Clontarf. The defeat 
of the Danes ultimately cost her 
national independence, but it saved 
Christianity, and as she gave of her 
holiest and best to repair the ravages 
of Hun and Vandal, so she gladly 
sacrificed her bravest and noblest to 
stem the onrush ot pagan savagery 
that threatened to engulph all 
Europe in its devastating course. 
Clontarf is a typically Irish anniver
sary. “The smile and the tear" that 
are inseparably blended in her his
tory are no where more in evidence 
than in the story of this fateful day 
which was once a victory and a de
feat. The dream of a Danish world- 
empire was dispelled tor ever upon 
the plains of Clontarf, but at a terri
ble price. The cutting off at once ot 
the old king Brian, his son Morrogh, 
and his grand-son Tùrlogh undid in 
one black day the patient work of 
years. Brian was undoubtedly the 
greatest 
eat upon 
He had
chaos, had welded the warring 
clans into genuine unity, and had 
taught Irishmen to think nationally. 
The cursed provincialism that had 
ever been the bane of Irish nation
hood was giving way to a broader 
concept of patriotism under the wise 
rule ot the old Dalcassian warrior 
king. Had he survived, Clontarf the 
glory ot hie great achievement, would 
have still further endeared him to 
his subjects, and the continuance of 
a strong central government would 
have been secured. Had even his 
heir Murrogh been spared to take up 
the sceptre native unity and strength

GLORIOUS CLONTARF
A NOTABLE IRISH ANNIVERSARY

On the 28rd of April in this year of 
grace, 1914, Ireland celebrates the 
nine hundredth anniversary of what 
is, in some respects, the most glori
ous event in her history. Clontarf 
was not the first place where Chris
tian Celt and pagan Dane met face to 
face. For more than a century and 
a half previously there had been 
many fierce struggles between the 
northern invaders and the native 
clansmen. Sometimes victory was 
with the one, sometimes with the 
other, but try as they might, the 
Danes never succeeded in bringing 
any considerable portion of Ireland 
under their sway. A few seaport 
towns were held by them, but even 
these, at the time ot which we write, 
were permitted them only on their 
consenting to pay tribute to the high 
king Brian. Ireland, alone ot all the 
nations upon which they had made 
war, called a halt to their onward 
march of conquest. But one year 
before Clontarf a Danish sovereign 
had been set upon the English 
throne. A Danish Dukedom of Nor
mandy had been established in 
France. But they had never yet 
been able to subdue this coveted 
western isle, and never once had 
they given a monarch to its line ot 
kings. They were a fighting race, 
these northern sea dogs, and knew 
not the meaning of defeat. Clontarf 
was their supreme effort. Much de
pended upon the outcome of the con
flict. Old defeats to be avenged, 
new glory to be achieved, priceless 
booty to be reaped, and their hold 
upon western Europe to be made 
secure forever. Hence they put forth 
their utmost strength, until the news 
of their mighty preparations filled 
Europe, and a hundred harbors in 
Norway, Denmark, France, England, 
and the Channel Isles resounded 
day and night with the bustle pre
paratory for the coming war. Well 
might the aged Brian quail before 
this gathering thunder cloud. Here 
were the unconquered Northmen, the 
scourge and terror of Europe, the 
conquerors of Britain, Normandy, 
Angiesea, Orkney, and Man, now con
centrating the might of their whole 
race, from fiord and haven, from the 
Orkneys to the Sicily Isles, to burst 
in an overwhelming billow upon Ire
land. England went down before a 
less formidable assault, but yet the 
old warrior king was not daunted. 
He resolved to meet force by force, 
preparation by preparation, combina 
tion by combination, to defy the foe, 
and let them see what the Fighting 
Race could do. All Ireland answered 
to his call, and the die was cast.

We have said that the Danes had 
everything to gain at Clontarf. On 
the Irish side, too, there were not 
wanting motives to call forth all that 
was best in this supreme moment. 
Before them they saw the serried 
ranks of the pirate maurauders who, 
in many a fray, had wrought ruin 
and destruction upon the fairest por
tions ot their beloved country. 
Churches and monasteries razed to 
the ground, sancturies defiled, sacred 
treasures ruthlessly destroyed, women 
and children put to the sword. They 
had marked the passage ot the bar
barians in the clouds of smoke from 
burning homesteads, in the red trail 
of innocent blood shed wantonly, in 
the maddening evidences of a vandal
ism that laid furious hands on all 
that they held sacred. All this rose 
up before their eyes, filled their ears, 
and burned itself into their hearts, 
until with one voice they demanded 
in a frenzy of rage and indignation 
to be led against the authors of such 
barbarities. In their leader, Brian, 
they felt, moreover, that they had a 
certain pressage of victory. They 
remembered how from being a mere 
ruler of a petty principality he had 
risen to the proud position of High 
King of Ireland. And such a king, 
brave, chivalrous,magnanimous, firm 
in friendship, strong in battle, hold
ing by personal loyalty what he had 
won by the sword, and animated not 
by a desire for personal glory, but by 
a high and noble patriotism that 
would unite all Ireland under one 
sapresae head the better to with-

men engaged on 
Brian, we are 

told, was very reluctant to 
fight on Good Friday, thinking it 
almost a profanation to engage in 
combat upon the day on which our 
Lord died for man’s redemption, and 
begged that the engagement might 
be postponed for even one day. But 
the Danes were determined to fight 
on that day, for, says an old legend 
of the battle, the pagan oracles had 
foretold that if they gave battle upon 
the Friday Brian would fall, but if 
on any other day his foes would all fall, 
and so Good Friday was fixed upon.

All being ready tor the signal of 
battle, Brian himself, mounted on a 
richly caparisoned charger, rode 
through the Irish lines, as all the 
records are careful to tell us “with 
his sword in one hand, and a crucifix 
in the other," exhorting the troops 
to remember the momentous issues 
that depended upon the fortunes of 
that day — Religion and Country 
against Paganism and Bondage. It 
is said that on this occasion he de 
livered an address which moved his 
soldiers, now to tears, and anon to 
the utmost pitch of enthusiasm and 
resolution. And we can well im-

It news, torwas

agine the effect, upon an army drawn 
up as they were for the onset of 
battle in defence of “ Faith and 
Fatherland," of such a sight and 
such an appeal their aged and vener
able monarch, “his white hair float
ing in the wind," riding through 
their lines, with the sacred symbol 
of Redemption borne aloft, and 
abjuring them, as the chronicles tell 
us, to “remember that on this day 
Christ died for us on the Mount of 
Calvary." Moreover, Brian himself 
had given them an earnest, such 
perhaps as monarch had never given 
before, of his resolve, that with the 
fortunes of his country he and his 
eons and kinsmen all would stand or 
fall. He had brought “his sons and 
nephews there," says the historian, 
who might have added, and even his 
grandchildren, “ and showed that he 
was prepared to let the existence of 
his race depend upon the issue of the 
day." It was a brave and right king- 
ly act, but one that cost Ireland dear
ly. It proved an all-powerful incen
tive to the valor of the Irish forces. 
It gave force to every word of the old 
king's address. He recounted all the 
barbarities and the sacrileges perpet
rated by the invaders in their lawless 
ravages on Irish soil, the shrines 
they had plundered, the holy relics 
they had profaned, the brutal cruelties 
they had inflicted upon unarmed non- 
combatants — nay, “on the servants 
of the Altar." Then, raising the cru
cifix aloft, he invoked the Omnipo
tent God to look down upon them 
that day, and to strengthen their 
arms in a cause so >ust and holv.

1 They have razed our proudest castles 
—spoiled the Temples of the 
Lord—

Burnt to dust the sacred relics — put 
the Peaceful to the sword— 

Desecrated all things holy — as they 
soon may do again,

If their power to day we smight not 
—if to day we be not men.

high king that 
the Irish 

drawn order

ever 
throne, 
out of

On this day the God-man suffered— 
look upon the sacred sign— 

May we conquer neath its shadow, 
as of old did Constantine ;

May the heathen tribe of Odin fade 
before it like a dream,

And the triumph ot this glorious day 
in our future annals gleam ?

God of heaven, bless our banners— 
nerve our sinews for the strife 

Fight we now for all that’s holy—for 
our altars, land, and life—

For red vengeance on the spoiler, 
whom the blazing temples 
trace—
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might have been maintained. But 
with the ruling house wiped out at 
one fell blow the rival ambitions of 
numberless petty princes blighted 
the hopes of a united Ireland. 
Unity had gone for ever. The reign 
of discord and chaos had begun, and 
the way was prepared for the final 
conquest ot the island. Ireland lost 
everything at Clontarf save the im
perishable memory of a victory 
that dispelled the fear of a 
pagan conquest of Europe. She 
paid the price in centuries of 
blood and tears, but civilization 
reaped the fruits of her sacrifice. As 
the monks chanted the hero-king's 
requiem in the cathedral of Armagh, 
whither they carried his body tor 
burial, the banshee's wailing woke 
the echoes of Craiglea above his 
palace of Ktncora. It was a fitting 
ending to the life of the greatest of 
the Irish kings—the Church he loved 
and the country he ennobled united 
their tears above hie ashes. Many 
long years have passed out into 
eternity since he died a hero’s death 
at Clontarf, but the ideal to which he 
consecrated his life still moulds 
the career of Ireland’s nobl
est sons. “ Ireland a Nation " 
was the dream he sought to 
make a reality. Throughout all the 
centuries since then that dream hae 
never been abandoned, and in this 
year of grace, 1914, other men are 
striving by other methods to bring it 
to a triumphant issue. And in the 
dawn of that brighter day we may 
well rejoice for Ireland, faithful Ire
land, that sacrificed everything for 
her fidelity to truth and justice, will 
utilize the larger powers that shall 
be hers in the cause of that truth 
and justice that has ever been her 
inspiration and guiding star.

Rev. D. A. Casey (Colvmba)

fathers used to have for womanhood 
is not apparent in the present output 
of our Public school. The religious 
school is a necessity. The Roman 
Catholic Church has done great good 
in teaching, through its schools. Its 
religious schools teach manners. I 
often meet small Roman Catholic 
boys on the street. These boys al
ways tip their hats to me and are 
glad to assist me in any way, think
ing that I am one of their fathers. 
The Catholic Church has better edu
cated, in manners and morals, the 
children in the Latin countries than 
have the Public schools we have to
day. It is a very grievous thing to 
think our Public schools arc produc
ing no such results as to warrant the 
abandonment of religious or second
ary schools. And this is the country 
where John Winthrop said that the 
cornerstone of the state was religion. 
The necessity of the hour is to know 
how to get ethical instruction in our 
schools without religious teachings. 
Religion is at the bottom of educa
tion. The fear of the Lord is the 
start of wisdom."

These are noble and strong senti
ments from a Protestant Bishop, and 
they go to show that the Catholic 
Churcn is right in teaching and fol
lowing out the truth that children 
who receive no religious training are 
but halt educated and that they are 
being poorly equipped for the battle 
of life and for civic.righteousness, let 
alone the consideration of taking 
care of their souls for time and 
eternity.—Intermountain Catholic.

THE TH0RNT0N-SMITH CO.
have by a long experience qualified 

as thoroughly capable

Church Decorators
They are responsible for some of the 
finest Church Interiors in the Domini 
ion, A representative will be sent to 
give estimates and make suggestions 
immediately upon receipt of a request. 
An individual scheme of decorative 
treatment is prepared for every build ^ 
ing entrusted to their hands.

— STUDIOS —
11 King St, West Toronto

however, an explanation. This does 
not lie in lack of work nor in lack of 
bed or board. The explanation is 
found in the hearte of these 
Their hearts are godless, 
souls, not their bodies, are starved. 
They know not God to submit to 
Him. Not submitting to Him, they 
will not submit to human authority. 
They will not respect human law, 
nor the State, nor anything else 
which checks their yrild individual
ism, their license. Here is the real 
difficulty. There is but one hope of 
escape from it. This hope may not 
be realized in this generation. It 
can be realized in the next.
God in the hearts of the children. 
Seat Him strong there. Order will 
then flow from within, not be imposed 
from without. Then, and only then, 
will law, order and the State, instru
ments of God for man’s welfare, be 
respected. Here is the only hope. 
Reject it and the future will be more 
ominous than the present.—America.

FATHER FRASER'S CHINESE 
MISSION

men. The noble response which hae been 
made to the Catholic Record’s ap
peal in behalf of Father Fraser's 
Chinese mission encourages us to 
keep the list open a little longer.

It is a source of gratification to 
Canadian Catholics that to one ot 
themselves it should have fallen to 
Inaugurate and successfully carry on 
eo great a work. God hae certainly 
blessed Father Fraser's efforts, and 
made him the instrument of salva
tion to innumerable souls. Why not, 
dear retier, have a share in that 
work _by contributing of your means 
to its" maintenance and extension ? 
The opportunity awaits you : let it 
not pass you by.
Previously acknowledged.
Memory of father and mother. Port Hot d
John Brick, Fisherville.............
Donald McCormack, Leitches Creek, N. S
A Reader. (. hatham, N. B........
A Well-Wisher, Brockville

Their

NOT TRUE CHURCH

Father Bernard Vaughan scored a 
good point in connection with the 
Kikuyu affair answering a person 
who wrote him that it was a coward
ly thing to have preached on the 
controversy, as he recently did, in 
Manchester—cowardly to hit a man 
when he wae down. In reply Father 
Vaughan told his correspondent that 
“ if his Church (the English Protest
ant State Church) was down, it could 
not be the true Church, and he was 
only showing up a Church in which 
people could do what they chose in 
matters’, appertaining to religion. 
Moreover, the Bishop of Zanzibar 
invited criticism by writing an 
open letter on the subject, and if 
people of all creeds and politics 
could discuss the question, he would 
not keep out of it."

This correspondent wae very un
lucky if not unhappy in his quota
tion of the old proverb. Clearly a 
Church “ down " cannot be the true 
Church. The true Church, having 
the Divine promise, can never be 
down.—N. Y, Freeman’s Journal. ,

LETTER FROM FATHER FRASER

Taichowfu, China, Feb. 19, 1914.
Dear Mr. Coffey.—Our fears have 

only too truly come true with regard 
to Confucianism becoming the offi
cial religion of China. However the 
people and students are allowed full 
liberty to profeee any religion they 
wish.

1 never saw such a concourse of 
converts to the faith as during the 
last few months. In the school in 
this city I have over a hundred of 
their children under instruction. 
The same news is coming from all 
over. In the southern part of our 
vicariate a thousand adults were bap
tized during the last six months I 

Yours faithfully,
J. M. Fraser.

Put
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Ronald McDonald, Springfield.............
F,. A. E , Detroit ........ .......................
Margaret Mary Ottawa 
In Memory of Dan. H.
Three Readers, Hes 
Mayo, Que........

00Gillis..........
WHEN IRELAND’S DREAM COMES 

TRUE
8 '5

POOR SORT OF RELIGION
Denis A. McCarthy, in “The Columbiad"

When Ireland's age long dream comes 
true,

When, after all the years
She’s worn the myrtle and the rue,
God wipes away her tears,—
The winged word of joy will speed 
O’er oceans broad and blue,
And hearts around the world take 

heed,
When Ireland's dream comes true.
Yes, all around the word will run 
The sympathetic spark,
The Frank, the Teuton and the Hun 
The thrilling word will mark;
For, whoso hates unrighteous laws, 
Whate’er his race or hue,
Must wish success to Ireland's cause, 
And hail her dream come true.
And we, whose vital stream flows 

straight
F.om Ireland's tender heart,
Will flout, that day, the frowning 

Fate
That bids us walk apart;
And feel for that dear mother breast 
From which our lives we drew 
A richer joy than all the rest,
When Ireland's dream comes true.
When Ireland’s dream comes true at 

last,
God grant she still may hold 
In loving mem’ry, firm and fast,
Her exiled sons ot old;
Fond, faithful hearts who scorned to 

hide
The old love in the new—
Who toiled for Ireland, but who died 
Ere yet her dream came true.

John Ayscough soys of one of the 
characters in one of his short storiep: 
“Any religion she had was a singular 
mixture, picked up out of all sorts of 
books, a kind of brie a brae, not at all 
useful and not worth very much. But 
she was ready for any superstition. 
She would not believe anything be
cause God had revealed it, but she 
would believe any old story told on 
the authority of somebody's aunt or 
somebody’s cousin's gamekeeper."

This is not a bad picture cf the 
dabler in religion, who is strong on 
superstition and weak on the essen
tials of religion. Even some pseudo- 
cultured Catholics are afflicted with 
this species of self delusion. They 
are inclined to criticise and to 
at Church rules at every opportunity, 
but ghost stories are " perfectly love
ly.” And they accept these super- 
stitious as if they were a part of 
religion. Perhaps they are a part of 
the religion of such persons, but it is 
a mighty poor sort of religion. They 
need instruction; yes, and most of 
them need a little common sense.— 
True Voice.

RELIGIOUS TRAINING 
VINDICATED

THE CREED OF 
VIOLENCEWith much satisfaction we note 

that prominent churchmen of our 
dissenting brethren are rallying to 
the support of religious training for 
the children and youths of the coun
try’s schools. They are sounding 
the toesin because of the startling 
lack ol real education that is found 
there, and with much alarm are they 
looking forward to the inevitable de
pravity of our future generation.

The New York Christian Advocate, 
one of the leading organs of Method
ism, sounds this warning:

"These Roman Catholic teachers 
are at large sacrifice doing precisely 
what they ought to do, if they pro
pose to give the last ounce of their 
loyalty to the Church. The thing 
that makes us glad is the possibility 
that their action will stir up Protest
ants to realize how superlatively 
stupid they have been concerning 
religious instruction of children. 
The Roman Communion is always 
Betting us an impressive example in 
this aespect. which the blindest of us 
cannot fail to note, but which the 
majority of us treat with amazing 
disregard. Under the limitations of 
our Public school system religious 
instruction as a partot the curricu
lum is impossible. The consequence 
is that the majority of Protestant 
children, especially in the great 
cities, receive very inadequate relig
ious training, and many of them do 
not have any which ie worthy of re
spect. Religious teaching in home is 
by reason cl' our complex and rapid 
life reduced to a slender amount and 
thinned to the consistency of gruel. 
Our children spend an hour and a 
half at Sunday school once a week. 
Other agencies are employed by the 
Church to reach such children as are 
committed to its care by that very 
small proportion of our people who 
take tray interest whatever in giving 
the Church a chance at childhood. 
Earnest pastors supplement the reg
ular activities in behalf of children 
with such special attention as they 
are enabled to bestow upon this vast
ly important matter. But Protest
ant children as a whole, counting 
them, as the Catholics enumerate 
theirs, on the basis of a traditional 
but usually loose association of their 
parents with the churches, are to a 
very considerable extent without 
efllcient religious instruction."

Bishop Hamilton of the Methodist 
Church points to the dangers of a 
lack of religious training, and 
incidentally pays a high compliment 
to the children ot Catholic schools. 
His words are:

“It has been said that it would be 
well to disorganize the educational 
institutions conducted under relig
ious auspices and founded upon re
ligious principles. 1 want to speak 
of the secondary or religious school 
and its relation to the Public high 
school. There is absolutely no ar
gument that warrants the substitu
tion of the high school for the relig
ious school. The Public school is 
not producing good morals or good 
manners. The respect that our

Unpremeditated violence is deplor
able. Violence which is the direct 
result of a creed is hateful. New 
York is at present the victim of the 
latter. An insane philosophy, the 
heritage of desperate men, ie working 
itself out in practice. The result is 
not reassuring. Churches are in
vaded. Services are interrupted. 
Food and shelter are demanded in an 
insolent way. God and religion are 
blasphemed, and men look on in 
amazement. Well they might. There 
is never any excuse for blasphemy. 
There was no excuse for this out
break of violence. It was born of 
passion pure and simple. Envy, dis
respect for authority, unreasonable 
hatred of our social order, these were 
its progenitors. Many of the starv
ing men who took part in the dis
graceful scenes were idlers who 
would not work. Others had homes. 
Still others were supplied with 
money. At the very time they were 
clamoring for places to sleep there 
were one thousand vacant beds 
in the municipal lodging houses. 
Where, then, is the excuse for the 
violence ? There is none. There is,

sneer

A Catholic who tells you, “ l don’t 
read a Catholic paper," is apt to have 
a son who will say, " I don't go to 
church."

Only a truly virtuous person can 
be happy, for happiness is a virtue, 
and there is no virtue in long faces 
even when pulled by pious people.
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their churches bed nothing to do 
with the affair, and did not intend to 
have anything to do with it. Mr. 
Hartzog added that he personally 
deprecated such methods as being 
ill advised and altogether uncalled 
for in Tecumseh. — Michigan Catho

dal an institution have taken from said, he would like to see any atheist 
man the greatest restraint that can attempt to answer. \ prefer to be 
be put upon crime.’’ The Infidel gin with God and reason down, 
Rousseau says “ How many restitu- rather than begin with a piece of 
tions and reparations does confession dirt and reason up,” Mr. Bryan 
procure among Catholics." asserted. Mr. ltryan’s subject was

Confession is Christianity using its “The Making of a Man." 
whole moral power to the correcting 
and perfecting of the individual.

Christianity continually uses its 
to overthrow idolatry, to
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« vviwer «in* you shall forgive they are forgiven.”
John xs. *3*1

Leprosy haealways been considered 
» figure of sin. As leprosy covers the 
body and makes it disgusting end 
frightful to behold ; so sin covers the 
soul and makes it h deous in the 
eight of God. The law of Moses re- 
quired lepers to separate themselvee 
from society until their cure was 
certified by priests to whom the in
spection of lepers was intrusted. 
And our Lord baa been pleased, in the 
New Law, to institute a similar 
method for the cure of those afflicted 
with the more fatal leprosy of sin.

The spiritual leper, the sinner, ie 
to show himself to the priest, make 
known the diseased state of his soul 
and submit to the inspection and 
treatment of the priest who is the 
divinely appointed physician of the
•oui. ...

But should we not go directly to 
God, since He alone has power to 
justify us ? ’Tis true, God alone can 
effect our justification, but He has , 
appointed the priest to judge in His 
stead and pass sentence in His name. 
To the priests He has said “ Whatso
ever you shallbindupon earth shall be
bound in heaven and whatever you 
shall loose upon earth shall be loosed 
also in heaven ;" and again, “ Whose 
sins yon shall forgive they are for 
given, and whose sins you shall re
tain they are retained."

Let us for a short time concider 
the sacrament of penance and the 
principal duty of the penitent.

Penance is, as you know, a sacra
ment in which the sins committed 
after baptism are, by the power of 
the priest, forgiven those who con
fess them with true repentance. 
Penance is a sacrament, because it is 
a sensible sign which produces grace, 
namely, the remission of sms, 
and was instituted by Christ. Our 
Saviour instituted the sacrament of

A CHARlTjfflLE NON CATHOLICTEMPERANCESupt. Of Sunday School In Toronto 
“ Fruit-a-tives "

WM,6!M

power
abolish abominable practices in the 
family, in the state and the theatres 
and to repair violence and injustice 
by the sanctity and sweetness of 
morality.

So, in the confessional, the am
bassador of Christ meets hearts in 
which reigns an idol that he over
throws, a bad practice that he causes 
to cease, or some iojustice that he 
repairs. Confession and Communion 
are the gates by which Christianity 
penetrates the soul of man, wipes 
away its stains, heals its diseases and 
plants therein the seeds of virtue,

Confession assists in knowing our
selves. Confession of sin, with sin- 

and purpose to sin no 
more, is, as we have seen, absolutely 
necessary to salvation. ‘ Whosoever 
confesseth his sins and forsaketh 

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 1st, 1919» tbem Bban find mercy."
“ For e long time, I have thought of We bave Been_ to0i that auricular 

writing you regarding what I term a conteBgion BB practised by the Catho- 
met remarkabie cure effected by your ^ Church_ wag inBtitated by Christ,
tathiecity te more than 12 years and as we learn from xviii. chapter and
ÆïÆK —« to -ive hut itU^oming as
spent a lot of money without any good where He said “ Amen, I say to you sure as fate, and it is not manyyears 
results. I have taken " Fruit-a-tives ■ whatsoever you bind upon earth shall away. It is coming not so much as 
for 18 months now and sm pleased to tell be bound also in heaven,” and “ Re- a result of feverish and hysterical 
you that I am cured. All the enlargement the Holy Ghost. Whose sins agitation as a result of a majority of
has not left my handssnd perhaps never » forgive, they are forgiven the voters of the country making up

» »-rr-w.mH, 3d*6,ï3r3,b.;7,,1r 3,*734. u. *4—
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“Frolt-a-Hvse"’ will always cure even what gins to bind and retain, what to The writer gives from pereonal ob- 
the most stubborh cases of Rheumatism i00Be and forgive unless the sins were servation a number of signs which 
becauseitisthe greatest blood purifier feBBed to them, and they were convince him that the selling of
In the wnrld end acts on the bowels, kid- thu6 allowed to judge ? liquor is going to be a very unprofit-
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mitted after baptism. No matter of penance they knew as ministeis of ant who calumniate the consecrated -dry, aflBirs. Social and fraternal
how numerous or how great these God, and no minister of the state mjni8ter who sits in judgment in the order8 an(j business men’s associa-
sins are, provided they are confessed could force them to divulge it. sacred tribunal. Those who lay aside tions starting on railroad-excursions
with a ’sincere repentance, they will A short time ago the papers gave their prejudice and study the quea UKed to fortify themselves against a
be forgive» by the power of the priest, us an incident of how confession is tion B00n become convinced of its wrec]£ jn B desert with a commissary 

Preperly speaking, Jesus Christ abused outside the Catholic Church, divine origin. A little study and re- car ioaded with liquors and a corps 
alone «a» forgive Bins. But He com- A certain conscientious man wishing flection will show them that the o( bartenders. Now the majority of 
municated this power to His Apostles, to free his conscience before dying, Ba0rament of penance benefits society tbem have developed a sentiment 
chargiez them in turn to transmit it sent for his minister. He told of by preventing crimes that destroy aga,ngt the booze-van—too many of 
to all priests by means of the sacra- some great crime committed in his government, cause riots and Ml the old time cut-ups have quit drink- 
ment of holy orders. youth. No sooner was he dead than prigon8 . that it promotes human ingi even at play.

Thn a «crament of nenance con- the papers were full of his evil deeds. jUBtiCe, make meu better and nobler. “All those things point in just one 
eidered with regard to the penitent All ministers would not tell the purer and higher ; that it soothes the directiolli to my way of thinking,
contain» three oarts • contrition, con- papers, but most would tell their gorrowtul heart whose crime might Tbey mean that the men of this

“ and satisfaction, “Contrition wives, who are not bad local news- | make the despairing suicide, and that country are making up their minds
knido thn flrat nlace among the papers. , individuals and families who frequ- tbat drinking is bad business, and

nct»Cnf*»enance " says the Council of The humiliation connected with ently—at least every month—intelli doeBn-t offer compensations sufficient 
Tract *i» Borrow of soul and a sin confession is nothing to the insup- gently approach the Sacraments, re- to oflget the toll of time and money 
rnredetestation of the sin committed, portable confusion the bitterest ceive God.B blessings here and a and health it takes. Drunkards
^th a firm determination never more torture endured by him whose pledge ot His union hereafter. there are and will be so long as there
to commit it." The penitent must guilty conscience tells him that --------- ».--------- is booze to be had, and they are
not onlv know and confess all his he is continually ln . pree??5e SECRETARY BRYAN TRIMS panic-stricken at the suggestion thattins h»t he must be sincerely sorry of theGod of Justice and Holiness Who SECRETARY BRYAN TRIM* cyQuntty. wide prohibition may pre-
tor them and resolve to sin no more. « the unavoidable witness of his ATHEIST vail. But the self-respecting and
This contrition ia absolutely neces- many Bins. It confession had only . j social drinkers, the real dependence
T“lB a ho who confesses and re- the power to soothe and pacify the Secretary Bryan in an address de h liquor traffic, are preparing to 
sary ; and he who confesses and re by freeing it from the livered at the opening session ot the “Lnish booze
hoartilv Mrn to hiving ‘offended tortures ot sin, the poison ot crime, teachers' institute recently declared b „And take it from m6| wUen that
Ond clmmits ‘a grievous sin, » it would still be dear to virtuous that the atheist has been given en lme come8 booz0 will be banished
?-otii=^o Tnie contrition is a super- souls and would only offend those tirely too much latitude, and been e£fectively and completely. A lot of
nltnrftf virtue and should spring from whose hearts are so hardened as to allowed to ask too many questions U Qr dealers and saloon bums are
natural virtue and sho Pr™6™^ biunt the sting ot remorse. Only without having to answer any. He q[ -kidding- themselves with
heave» Contritien is the penance sinners who, after a thorough prepar- then recited a number of^problems Lhe atgument that universal prohibi- 
If the' heart “ From the^heart," ation, a sincere sorrow and good con- concerning the creation which, he tion would on)y regult in wholesale
savs Jeans Christ,‘1 come forth evil fession, have felt what David des- --------------------- ------------------------------- bootlegging, more vicious secret
thoughts, murders, adulteries." The cribes when he Bays, B,eati quorum BECAME A TEETOTALER drinking,and other evasions. Iknow
heart then must receive the first peccata remittuntur — Blessed are ------ -- better. When it becomes a serious

•sssr^sr " strnr ™ ~
AB., . u..« . ““ -ÔS ÂfSSÏÏUÏ = 3"'“

tor sin and a firm détermina-I y conleggional you could see joy when they vou^ons der “And l don'tlnow but every one
„ , .beaming on their countenances as Not much wonder, when you consider , it in the long run.

burden had been re ^1^1 rvc

2»Æ M But this is only one of^he he^fits ^

elpetillly o^ntritilm’thlpTibmt ^-y Innuenceuponthcmoraleof ^“"^““arinMng'It hillwl^cord. “gumeffl, ^ernmrat
enters the confessional and confesses those who practise it. Jhe Pagans re8t ^ he and Samatia Pre. mzed by the national Government,
his sins. He first says "bless me, of the first cent"^ °L‘b 1 »nelk of scription will not only help the man the State, tbecountyand the city 
father, fer I have sinned," then makes era, as for exampie Seneca, speak of whoy wanta tQ 8toPl but it will stop but we know m our hearts that it is 
the siga of the cross and says the the reforming and guiding powe o the man who wants to drink by re- a rotten busineaB. -

r= £5.=. «eue F—rBEE-sE ssr ~ “1 '
wiÏÏasti ^s^ssss^ibvsayUg: "For all these sins and to influence hearts full of hate to for^ wag idl carrying repudiated by protestant minis-

tor those I have forgotten I ask par- give aadro0bberstomakere.titutmn towardg diBgrace and death by
don ot God and ot you, father, -that the enemies of the Romish f Samaria Prescription,
penance aid absolution/' Then he Church who have opposed so benefl- ^ w8hat ghe gayg ; 
listens attentively to whatever ad
vice the confessor is pleased to give 
him, renews the act of contrition and, 
as boo» as he has returned thanks to 
God for the grace received, performs 
the peaance imposed by the priest.

To the truly humble and sorrow
ful sineer confession is not a punish
ment, but a remedy for a tortured 
conscieaoe. The most painful secret 
to be kept by a heart not yet corrupt
ed by disease is the secret ot sin and 
crime. The soul that loves God hates 
sin and desires to separate itself from 
it. To this desire is associated the 
desire ot expiating it. All, from the 
mother who questions her child about 
wrongdoing to the judge who interro-

Mr. G. Lacey Crawford, who died » 
few weeks ago in St. Louis, was not 
a Catholic, but he was a man who 
appreciated the self-sacrificing effort* 
of Catholic charitable workers, and he 

constant benefactor of Oath- 
We learn this from

A SALOON KEEPER'S OPINION I
From an article which appeared 

recently in the Kansas City Star, and 
which was written by a saloon
keeper, we take the following pas
sage :

f
I

was a
olio good works, 
an article in Father Dunne's News
boys' Journal which tells us that 
Father Timothy Dempsey's maoy 
charities were often assisted by Mr. 
Crawford. Coming out of the Fair
grounds race track one day he met 
two Sisters of Charity soliciting alms. 
He gave each «100. Tbe nun» gave 
him a pair of scapulars. Although a 
Protestant and descendent of an 
Ulster Presbyterian, Mr. Crawford 
carried the scapulars in his pocket 
book until hie death. They were

I egg
I have been a saloon-keeper in 

Kansas City twenty-two years. My 
place ie centrally located, elaborately 
fitted up, completely stocked, and is 
well patronized. The saloon is for 
sale,—at a bargain, appraited by the 
usual standards,—as 1 am going to 
retire from the business.

“My reason for quitting the liquor 
trade is not that I am old, or rich, or 
troubled by my conscience. I simply 
have decided to get out while the 
getting is good, for I believe that I 

read the handwriting on the wall.
I believe that the finish of the 

booze business in this country ia in 
sight, and I prefer to step from under 
before the roof falls ia.

“I would not undertake to say 
when nation-wide prohibition is

we aie
M

Address : Canada Mall Order, R9, Toronto Arcade, Toronto, Ont.

Don't Cut Out!
I SHOE BOIL, CAPPED 
HOCK OH BURSITIS

FOR

cere sorrow found there at his death.—Sacred 
Heart Review.

R. A. WAUGH. Eee. can

SIMMERS will remove them and leave no blemishes. 
Reduces any puff or swelling. Does not

ABSORBINE, JR., the .«tliTOk liniment Jot»»

USED BY SUCCESSFUL PLANTERS FOR 60 YEARS.
WHITE FOE CATALOGUE

J. A. SIMMERS.
TORONTO

Common Sense 
Exterminator 

SLkills i?ats
and mice

LIMITED

ONT.

SEEDS up th« esrcMes and abaohito- 
ly prevents the BBpllMant rueultr 
attending the use of Inferior prepar

Cemmen Sense Reach end 
Bed Bug Exterminator soldi 
under the same guerantee.

1

25c., 60c., and$1.00,stall dealers.
If not at tout dealer’s, write us and w 
will see that you are supplied.

29 COMMON SENSE MFC. CO. 
U\ Queen St. W- » Toronto.

International Harvester 
Cream Separators

Prove It Yourself 
Without Cost

> I will send yeu
a “1900" Gravtty
Washer for 30 
days
FREE TRIAL
—not a cent of ceet 
to you-I pay height. 
Everybody who has 
us*d this Washer 
says it is the “Best 
ever.*' Write me to
day personally for 
booklet and par
ticulars.

H. H. Morris
Manager "1900" 

Washer Ce.
359 Tenge St. 

Teronte, Cen.

H

1 DIGS and calves thrive and grow fat 
iT when fed with warm, skim milk. 
You cannot get warm skim milk to feed them 
unless there is a cream separator on your 
farm. There is money enough jn this one advantage 
to pay for a cream separator the first year. 1 n:-ys 
specially true if you buy a close skimming, durable 
International Harvester cream separator—- Lily, 
Bluebell or Dairymaid. .. . _ .

These separators have all the points which make 
cream separators good. They have the balanced bowl, 
the self-adjusting neck bearing, the tool steel spindles, 
the bronze bushings, the spiral gears, the low supply 
can, the high skim milk spout, and the open, sani
tary base, without which no separator can be satis
factory.Some dealer near you handles I H C separators. 
If you do not know, write us and we will tell you 
who he is. We will also send you our cream sepa
rator book which tells you why it pays so well to 
buy an I H C separator.

IHMHCUNE
MAIN AND HAY 

MACHINES 
Bhdon, Reaper* 
Header*. Hewers 
■Uke*. StackersEhi:

“1900 ” Gravity 
WASHER

COIN MACHINES 
Picker* 

Caltivatoro 
C alter* 

Sketier*. Shredder*
TILLAGE

ComhinetioB,
Peg and Spriag-Teetk, 
sad Disk Harrow*
C"cenhÂl line

Oil and Ca* Eaginea 
OU Tracter*
Mesure Spreader*
Cream Separator» 
Farm Wageaa 
Meter Track»

Crain Drill»
Peed Grinder*
Knife Grinders 
BiaderTwiae

pa-
Ensilage Three Reasons In 

Three Words
HOME

When this word is mentioned, s 
plea is set up for Life Insurance, 
because in the event of death a Mutual 
Life policy will keep the home intaot.

WIFE
To manage the house, and at the 

same time provide for the support of 
the household, is an appalling task. A 
Mutual Life policy will protect the 
widowed wife from this bitter neces
sity.

CHILD
Health, freedom, a good education, 

and even a good character may depend 
upon the child being shielded from 
poverty by a Mutual Life policy.

THE

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
AlH-B-.O^'' 0tU’"'°*Li

Mutual Life
Assurance Co. of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario
IpSiSp^^\r

sorrow
tion never more to commit it, after a S5»

Beautiful Rosary
- Complete with Crucifix
;
s TimC sitely .Migeed 

Ro«ary is made 
i from our best 
quality of face
ted cut amethyst 

» colorbeaës.wlth 
I strong lock link 
^ attachm#nls,and 

dainty crucifix. 
Our regular 
price for this Ro
sary is one dol
lar bat to all 
readers of the 
"Catholic 
Record" we 
arc ofering a 

cial discount

I

Just “ Alabastln e* 
Brush and Pail

Xnd yen may havs an artistic ha 
The old way of decorating the walls with 

"<-^1 naBer paint and kalsomme waa always 
expensive, often nnsamUr? 
artistic. The new way-the “pantin.” 
WBy—is always sanitary, artistic, eco
nomical and durable.with U,. v, -.T

Eîr ïïr JSTwr- ’£ -!r
HK’HmI °ef.nr9~£ as
ÜSiSÛï
ï&t” Writ, tor fall particular. »»d <-»a 

*Thet Alabastine Co., Limited 
s. 56 Willow SL Paria, Canada.^

$v'tr
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SI i
ANTI-CATHOLIC LECTURES'

3iTERS OF TECUMSEH, MICH. <M 25 P-C 
^ will send 
, postpaid upon 

1 receipt of 75c.
1 Or if you will 
\ act as eur 

(tentative in yeur 
1 ’ district and sell 

only 12 of our 
siae 16x20 multi
color Oleograph 

ctures at l sc
ut if ul Rosaries

A scries of lectures was announced 
in Tecumseh, Mich., L. J. King and 

Vancouver, March iqth. I one Hendrickson of Toledo, They
rMo^Samarû^PieKn^tionfrornllarriton'^Drùg call themselves “former Romanists" 

Robson & Granville Sts., of this city, which their .lectures 8X8 Stated to be
the hope of'iSaidmg him ^overcome the craving an attack upon the Catholic Church, 
he had for whisky. I am thankful to say that he did j ip^e lectures have been advertised
Samaria anStu ow^^wish t^^ome ZtmM over the name of “ Protestant com- 
he has quite lost the drink craving and is now a mittee," which would lead the pub- 
strict teetotaler." Mre, E._ \[c to infer that they had some sup-

FllBE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sam- port from the Protestant churches or 
aria with booklet giving full particu- clergymen of Tecumseh, but inquiry 
lars, directions, testimonials, price, diectoses 'that tlris is ilot the c ise. 
etc., will be sent in a plain sealed Rev. W. B. Hartzog of theCongre- 
package to anyone mentioning this gational Church, lecumee , stated 
naper. Correspondence sacredly con- over the telephone that he had m- 
fldential. Write to day, The Samaria teryiewed the Episcopil and Metho- 
Remedy Company, Dept. 11, 142 Mut diet pastors, that none of them knew 
ual Street, Toronto, Canada. anything about the Toledo men, that

" I

Sto11(111 III T011CCI HUTS b»„

85 SiA. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.,
155 King St. E., Toronto, Canada

Kercrence, n. to Dr. McTaggaif. prolewlonil 
• landing and personal integrity permitted by.

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Sir Geo. W. Roes, ex-Premier of Ontario.

each, we will give you one of these bea 
absolutely free.

Our Piet T
Famous Paintings and sell regularly in 
Art Stores at 50 cents each, ho that at our 
wholesale price of 15 cents, yon can sell 
the entire lot in an hour. Order today.

sold, remit ub the

are all reproductions ofares

Churchs Cold WaterRev. N. Burwash, D.D., Free. Victoria College. 
Rev. J. G. Shearm, B A., D.D., Secretary Board 

Moral Reform, Toronto.
Right Rev. J, F. Sweeney 
Hon, Thomas Coffey, Be

*"<i}^<McTaIggftft s vegetable remedies for the liquor 
and tobacco habits are healthful, safe, inexpensive 
home treatments. No hypodermic injection*, no pub
licity no loss of time from business, and a certain
^Consultation or correspondence invited.

When pictures are 
amount of your sales $1.80, and your 
Rosary will be sent you by return mail. 
Address :Alabastine, D D., Bishop of Toronto 

nator, Catholic Rbcowd

COLONIAL ART CO., lesk R2., Tsronte, Oet.
f
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in our letter from Rome this week. 
For the rest our readers may accept 
M a safe working rule this simple 
statement—events of interest at the 
Vatican which are recorded by our 
Rome correspondent do not happen. 
—Tablet.

tione, got another piece, and on it he 
printed: I will try not to be selfish.

Then he looked at it with admira
tion and felt proud of himself, oe if 
he had already acquired the virtue 
of generosit y to an heroic degree.

All morning nothing else of note 
happened, butin the afternoon Fred's 
eister Kate came in where the boy 
was in the library, and said:

“O Fred please let me and Agnes 
have your sled. All the other girls 
are out coasting, and we'd like to 
join them tor about an hour.

Now, that sled hod been brought 
to Freddie at Christmas by Santa 
Claus and was the present joy of hie 
life. It was a flexible flyer, had 
steering gear, was painted a brilliant 
red, and had the word's “Fred’s 
Own" painted on the seat.

The boy was quick with hie answer 
to hie sister’s request:

“Indeed, I'll do nothing of the sort 
I don't want my sled broken by you. 
Girl's can’t manage a sled."

“0 do, Fred, please," his sister en
treated.

He was just about to say No" 
with a big N, uttered in a loud voice 
when he happened to look at the 
sheet of paper on the library table 
before him, and these words stared 
him in the face: “I will try not to be 
selfish." His good angel must have 
helped on the effect they made on 
him, for he hesitated a moment, then 
changed hia tone, and said hurried-

of these treasures. Everyone has a 
tight to hie own opinion provided it 
is an honest opinion ahd formed ac
cording to hie beet light ; but just 
how far he hae a right to insist that 
it shall be the ruling power when it 
runs directly against a neighbor's 
opinion which is just as honest and 
legitimate, is a question that affects 
all our Christian living. A prin
ciple we may not sacrifice, but a 
majority of the opinions for which 
we are eo ready to enter into hot 
combat involve no principle ; they 
are matters of taate, comparative 
wisdom or advisable methods. They 
concern our pride of leadership, or 
our desire to have our own way be
cause we 
way,
upon conscience at all.

To concede, not grudgingly, but 
with cheerful grace, and in practice 
ae well as theory, that other people 
may know as much as we, is a fine 
acquirement of common sense and 
peaceful living.—Catholic Columbian.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN Write for 

Book of Plans
lWU luew OM.I.Q - 'UL. Biaunow n*w -

WAKE UPt YOUNG CATHOLICS OF 
CANADA **86 LlffO]

Free!Are the Catholic boys and young 
men of to day taking advantage of 
the opportunities at their disposal to 
acquire an education. No doubt the 
majority And it an impossibility to 
avail themselves of a college train
ing, but with a little extra effort on 
their part, the number who do so 
might be greatly increased. The 
former, by utilizing the time wasted 
outside of working hours, may greatly 
add to their store of knowledge and 
equip themselves tor positions in the 
higher walks of life. A little grit and 
self-eacriflce for two or three abort

The

THE CHURCH’S 
ACCUSERS

f
't OlOlM^WpowiiUitetUflMto A recent issue of a French dio- 

weekly quotes from that dis
tinguished writer F. Brunetierre the 
following pointed and pithy charac
terization of the kinds of people who 
go to make up the main body of the 
critics and accusers of the Church:

Who, then, are they who reproach 
religion with being too wearisome? 
Those who do not practice it.

Who are they who reproach the 
Church tor exacting faith in her re
vealed doctrines? Those who believe 
in the worst fooleries and in the 
most absurd superstitions.

Who are they who reproach the 
Church tor not recognizing the dig
nity of man? Those who claim the 
monkey for their father, chance 
for their master, pleasure for 
their law, annihilation tor their end. 

Who are they who upbraid the 
Church with being a religion of 
money? Those who despoil her of 
her goods with the utmost cynicism. 

Who are they who accuse the 
Church of being intolerant? Those 
who cannot allow anyone to hold an 
opinion differing from their own.

Who are they who charge the 
Church with being an enemy to light? 
Those who, despising liberty, have 
closed Catholic schools and driven 
out the nuns and religious teachers.

Who are they who reproach the 
Church with being the enemy of the 
people? Those who, ignorant of his
tory, are persecuting the charitable 
institutions established by religion 
(hospitals, creches, workshops, etc.).

Who are they who indulge with 
the utmost audacity in violent tirades 
against the Church and her teach
ings? Those who know nothing 
whatever of religion or what its pre
cepts require.

We are not afraid then either of 
the number or the fury of these who 
attack us and dare rather to con-

know

Your 
Home Is 
Within Your Reach

cesan

^ GlLLETT COMPANY LIMITE? 
TORONTO ONT.believe it to be the best 

but they do not really touch V It is placed there by the economy of the Sovereign 
Readi-Cut system of building, which shows you 
how to build when mechanics are scarce or not to 
be had, where lumber is dear, work dearer and 
competent advice dearest. We can save you days 
of annoyance, weeks of worry and months of 
waiting. And make you a cash saving of one-third.

Strong and Warm 
Prices Low 
Quality High

will work wonders. FOR -1
MAKING SOAP]

■ SOFTENING Jr WATER A
DISINFECTING

CLOSETS,DRAINS. 
SINKS, fcÇjj

year»
art of making the proper use of our 
spare time ie one that we should 
learn early in life.

A great many of the world's prom- 
inent men have done so and found 
in it the keynote of their success.
In a young and growing country like 
Canada, having a population made 
ap of all creeds and nationalities, is 
it not important that at least a large 
percentage of our politiciane, literary 
men, labor leaders, etc. should be 
members of the only true Christian 
organization on earth. But how 
we expect to be prominent in the 
elaee I have mentioned while we 
lack the quelifleatione necessary to 
be admitted. So, wake up, young 
Catholics of Canada, and attend to 
one of your most important duties 
which is to develop talents which 
•od Himself gave you.

WHY HE WAS DISCHARGED 
A pleasing disposition is an asset 

in business as well as in social re
latione:

“I wae the most effleient man they 
ever had on the job over there," eaye 
a young man who one year before 
toil been fired from the job of which 
he epeake, “yet they fired me and the 
reason wae because none of the other 
employee seemed to like me, and the 
reason to the other employee did not 
like me ane took so many opportun 
ities to show it wae simply because I 
wae ill natured.

“When I left that position," he con
tinued, “my boss in a good, frank 
way told me just why he was letting 
me go. He told me that I was on the 
job all the time and that my work 
wae all that could be desired, but 
that my personal influence on the 
ether employee wae not a good thing 
for the organization in general. He 
pleasantly advised me to cheer up.

“Strange to eay, I did not get angry 
at the way he talked. 1 made up my 
mind I would try out the ‘cheer up' 
policy in my next job; and I want to 
eay that there are not two bigger 
worde in the language than those.

“I came into this job 1 now hold 
determined to be good natured at 
any cost, and no matter what might 
happen.

“Within a month everybody in the 
organization was a friend of mine, 
although I did not allow myself to 
get familiar with any. I just plugged 
along in the same old careful way, 
only I refused to let things bother 
me.

r

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
A ComfortableAT SCHOOL

OweUing
$196.75Always start early so that yon may 

never be late for school. Punctual
ity helps the teacher and the other 
pupile ae well ae yourself.

Remember that it ie in the school
room that you learn how and what 
you will have to do when you have to 
go into the business world. If you 
are not punctual in school you will 
not be in business, and then your 
lile will be more or lees of a failure.

Always be ready to do everything 
suggested by the teacher. To do 
this means that you will have to pre- 

all leeeone beforehand. Min-

can
fBly:

“It you’ll promise to take good-care 
of it and bring it back in about an
hour, you may have it."

“O yon dear boy," said his sister, 
“I told Agnes you were too nice to re
fuse us."

Kate’s praise made Fred feel good 
and drove away the last bit ol feeling 
that lingered in his heart caused by 
thie anxiety about hie sled.

The girls took the flyer, kept it 
about an hour had a royal good time 
with it, and bronght it back safe and 
sound.

That night when the Recording 
Angel wae balancing his books for 
the day, he said to himself:

“Well, that wae one victory over 
selfishness, and so there’s one good 
mark for Freddie."—True Voice.

A FLAW IN HIS CHARACTER
I had known him for about four 

He had seemed to me to be a

lAF
liasf-. X"s I3

■5? i Your 
saving on 

^ the house will 
pay for furnishing it

| $2,313.00 
Buys A

Palatial Residence

Sovereign Construction Co.
Limited

1316 C. P. R. Building, Toronto

pare
utee lost in school are never re
gained.

Remember that the teacher takes 
the place of your mother, and there 
fore all her commands must be 
obeyed at once.

Remember that you are sent to 
echool to study.

Never copy in school. To do so is 
to cheat and do an injury to yourself.

The teacher is there to teach. If 
you do not understand a lesson tell 
her eo, and ehe will explain it to you. 
To ask questions when one does not 
understand is not a sign of ignorance 
but rather a sign of intelligence.

Remember that there ie no royal 
road to learning. If you wish to 
learn you must study, and study 
means work.

Knowledge is no burden. All the 
knowledge that you can acquire may 
be easily carried.

Always do your very beet to have a 
high place in claee. Strive to lead if 
it be possible for you to do so.

It is a custom for polite children 
to say “ Good morning " on entering 
and '• Good afternoon " when leaving 
the classroom. If the teacher should 
feel called upon to ask you to do any 
little service do it cheerfully and do 
it quickly, but above all, no matter 
how slight the service do it well.

When a principal or a visitor calls 
to the claee, rise and remain stand- 

to sit. Thie is a little

closing the doors of the chapel, they 
took matters in their own hands and 
conghed down the preacher. It wae 
their method of showing that they 
concurred in the opinion of Mr. An
drew Carnegie, who, by a method of 
indirect bribing, has undertaken to 
drive religious teachings out of Amer
ican Universities and colleges. They 
probably will treat with contempt 
the criticism of the Daily Princeton- 
ian, a University publication, which 
thus charaterizes their shamelessly 
irreverent conduct ; 
asthmatic affliction of the Sunday 
consumptives, was a deliberately ir
reverent act of consummate profanity 
to their God. It was a discourteous 
piece of premeditated insolence 
toward the University preacher."

A few years hence the young men 
who were guilty of that insolence, 
will be in the midst of the battle of 
life. The contempt they now display 
for religion is far from being a guar
antee of their conducting themselves 
in that battle as Christians should. 
The decrease of religious sentiment 

educational institutions, 
which is due largely to teachings ex
posed in all their moral hideousness 
in a series of magazine articles, a 
few years ago, is a serious menace to 
the future of the country. —N. Y 
Freeman’s Journal.

*7

gratulate ourselves. They 
what they are doing, and that we are 
whatthe world calls “a force.” Their 
anger is aroused by the knowledge 
that they are able neither to slight, 

to despise, nor, above all, to ig-

years.
boy of good principles, a hard worker 
and dependable. I grew to like him 
very much. I met him a few days 
ago. He was with his parents. I 
passed them once, within a few feet 
and heard him speak to hie father in 

I saw the

" Yesterday’s

nor llllilinore ub.
We overawe them by our number, 

our doctrines, our ideas, the pro
gress we are continually making, the 
fear they have that we shah achieve 
even greater things, by our confi
dence and our hopes. Out of reach 

of their anger, it is their

a disrespectful manner, 
face of the father and the face of the 
mother—though they did not see me. 
What pain shot across their faces in 
that instant! Down, down, down, 

estimation. I Every Home Has Dozens of 
Uses for Panshine—

went the boy in my 
fought hard to retain my respect for 
him. but there always came back to 
my ears those insolent words to his 
father, and I could never forget the 
pain which his insolence had caused.

Now this lad is good in many ways, 
but he is a poor son who will cut to 
the heart those nearest and dearest 
to him. I am sure that he never 
would have allowed himself to speak 
to me that way. Yet, at best, I am 
only a friend. 1 wonder why he al
lows himself to speak in such a way 
to his father?

It certainly is a puzzle, when you 
stop to think about it isn’t it? How 
much better it would be if we would 

d think about it—not after it.

as we are 
indifference we have to dread.

Born under persecution, growing 
up amidst heresies, strengthened by 
controversies, if the Chnrch had no 
longer adversaries we would need to 
despair of the promises of her 
Founder. But as long as struggle 
and opposition continue, ehe will live.

Keeps woodwork and paintwork spotlessly clean and 
white. Scours pots and pans. Cleans cutlery and glass- 

ware. Makes bathrooms spick and span. 
Keeps kitchens immaculate and sweet.

in our

«£§;, PANSHINE 
* *

MEN AND FREQUENT 
COMMUNIONing till told

thing in itself, but it is an act of 
“I just kept cheerful all the time, politeness that is fully appreciated 

and during that same first month I by your elders.
also gained a reputation as being a | It spoken to by your teacher, or y 
man of great self control. a visitor, always stand before at-

“I was actually looked up to in a tempting to answer. friend^8way, and that's the reason There may be things m the class
why I got up where I am in the short room which are for generalise
span of one year. Yes, sir, chronic These may be used at times by order 
good nature was the biggest factor of the teacher or with her consent. 
th£t helped me to make good in a Everything else in the class room is 
big way Now I have the good nature the property of some individual and
hnhit anil its no effort at all " should not be used without permis-habit, and its no effort at an. aion „f the owner treely given-Inter-

THEIR VIEWS AND OURS mountain Catholic.
A keen writer remarks that the 

chief trouble with other people ie 
that they think they know ae much 
M we do. Really, that ie a very sim
ple statement of the root of the world’s 
contentions and unhappiness. All 
the great battles of thought and 
many of those of physical force—that 
have been fought for ages, all the 
mighty debates of parliament and 
ecetgress, all the disputes and wordy 
warfare down to the last neighbor
hood quarrel over boundary lines— 
all simmer down to the primal tact 
that one set of people think they 
know quite ae much as another set 
•f people.

When our forefathers stated our 
inalienable right to liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness, they were wise
ly silent In regard to our right to 

out brother's territory in eearch

THE TANGO
is a clean, white, pure powder that has 
no disagreeable smell, won’t scratch 
and will not injure the hands. Buy 
Panshine. You'll be glad you did.

Large Sifter 
Top Tin

Some very practical instructions 
to men, on frequently receiving Holy 
Communion, are given by the Rev. 
Adolf Chawla, 0. M. I., in the Homil 
etic Monthly. Ho shows how neces 
eary it is for them to receive often, 
and he reviews the reasons why they 
receive so seldom. The man living 
in the world is confronted by temp
tation, bad examples influence him, 
and if he is to make a brave stand 

- - against sin he needs the strengthIlCPflll that frequent Communion gives him. I
VOW I Ul He alB0 ehouia set a good example to 11

II ... I «a» » «a ea Ai earn his family, and he can do this in noNfiW invention better way than by going often tomill IHIWIIHWII , Holy communion. Other men,
well as his family are induced to 
communicate often, and so the par
ish is helped in its work. Another 
good result is the feeling of unity 
that obtains where many gather at 
the altar—” all being God's children, 
brethren of Christ, and joint 
heirs of heaven, have the same 
right to approach it." Holy 
Communion has more influence on 
the world than most people suppose, 
eaye Father Chawla, and he relates, 
by way of illustration, an incident 
that happened in Paris, after the 
revolution of 1848. Some eminent 
statesmen celled on the priest in 
charge of the Church of Notre Dame 
des Victoires and asked if he knew 
how the tide ol anarchy could be 
checked. He answered decisively, 
after a moment’s reflection : Gentle
men, go to Communion every week.
He saw in this practise a complete 
transformation of society. When 

„ fall off from receiving the sacra
ments, the bonds of family and social 
life give way.

The reasons why men communicate 
weakness of faith and

The story that the Tango was re 
cently danced in the Vatican before 
the l'ope has had a long start, and is 
now far advanced in its journey 
round the world. The tale has proved 
so attractive that the Daily News 
gives a portrait of the lady, 
whole thing is a journalistic 
Those who are interested in its 
origin will find all they want to know

fig;
stop
is done, but in time to prevent it.

A boy's true character isn’t to be 
measured correctly by his company 

I like to see a courteous

m At all 
Grocers10c.The

fable. P2
manners.
boy. It goes a long way toward mak 
ing him a successful man. But 
want to know whether all his court 
esy is spent on strangers or friends 
away from home, or whether he is 
just as courteous at home as he is
elsewhere. .. .

Real courtesy is an accomplish
ment worth acquiring. And the 
best place to practice it is at home. 
The boy who forms the habit of being 
courteous is not likely so far to forget 
himself ae to answer his father with 
cruel and sharp words, as I heard

“*• to mto, Id Oho we nearest to him in ,b« home;

ûrrtm s s 15ius "S",™.... A- r» g.
Then try and try until you succeed." Well, it e worth morning’’Mother knew Freddie better W who always e»,e Good morntog 
than he knew himself. <*> the home folks ih » cheery way,vicSe° *He tore u^to^papar on whîdi I and “thTboy'who invariably ^ays 

he had written his fourteen résolu- | ^ the*home, hae half

Try it.—Eugene C.

FREDDIE'S RESOLUTION
On New Year's day Fred got a sheet 

of paper to write down hie resolu
tions for the next twelve months. 
He covered the whole page and laid 
down fourteen rules of conduct for 

When his mother hap-

as A
Enables Anyone to Play 

Piano or Organ With
out Lessons Business 

for Boys 
and Girls

himself.
pened to see what he was doing, she 
said:

A Detroit musician has invented a 
wondertnl new system which enables 
any person or little child to learn to 
play the piano or organ in a short 
time. Even thouglTyou know abso
lutely nothing about music or have 

touched a piano or organ, you 
can now learn to play by thie method. 
People who do not know one note 
from another are able to play their 
favorite music without any assist
ance whatever from anyone.

This new eyetem which ie called 
the Numeral Method, ie sold in Canada 
by the Numeral Method Music Co. of 
Canada, and as they are desirous of 
at once making it known in every 
locality, they ate making the follow- 
ing special tree trial and hall price 
offer to our readers.

You are not asked to send any 
money until you have tried and are 
satisfied with the new method. The 
Numeral Company is willing to send 

week’s free trial, and

never

There is one
A have appropriated to themselves, 

big business—that of the stenographer. It is 
good business. The Stenographers of Toronto 
are paid over five million dollars a year.

Most Stenographers use the Underwood Type
writer. Our Employment Department is a big

In this city alone we

business which young people 
It is across

awon success.
Foster in True Voice.Your Guarantee of Goodness

The name “SALADA” on the sealed lead pack- | AN OMINOUS INCIDENT 
ages is your strongest guarantee of all that is 
best and most fragrant in tea

men
"An incident which hae occurred at 
Princeton University ia deserving of 
notice not because it wae of great im
portance of itself, but because it in
dicates a spirit that unfortunately is 
too much in evidence in many Ameri
can educational institutions, in which 
religion and religious practises are at 
a discount. Recently the Rev. w. 
G. Thayer was preaching a sermon 
to the Princeton students. The 
preacher had scarcely begun to speak 
when coughing was heard in every 
part of the chapel. It continued un, 
interruptedly till the voice of the 
speaker was rendered inaudible by it. 
Finally the clergyman was obliged to 
Stop and leave the “

11SALADA factor in their success, 
supply stenographers for 500 positions a month.

The Underwood stenographer is in demand 
everywhere and all the time.

II seldom are 
human respect. “Surely, the men 
of the present day are poor creatures!
exclaims Father Chawala. Look at
the early Christians, who often went 
to Holy Communion at the nek of 
their lives I" He continues ■

Is it a disgrace to be considered a 
good Catholic? It not, why be in- 

human respect ? If you 
week to a royal

it to you on one
you will not have to pay them one 
cent unless you desire to keep it.
There are no express charges to be 
paid, as everything will be sent by

t^'tiie'^iiim’ei'a^Metiiod Music fluenced by 
“ of Canada, H8B Curry Hall wer,. invited every Snored

Windsor, Ontario, saying Please ^’«tavitotion willingly 
send me the Numeral Method on and accept ,meBut when God, the
seven days’ free trial. If you Kine*ol kings, does you the greatestsatisfied after trying it, the Method Kmg of kingB a y mBn here be.
and fifty different pieces of sheet honor =onceiva tQ HU b t,
music will cost you only «5, although low, and mvn ^ preaent at it
the regular price of these is *10. You and ug^ fltable to you you 
should not delay writing, aB * nhrink from accepting His invitation.
Numeral Company will not continue s?“"k£r°”makes you injure

regular price.

Write for a copy of “Speed’s the Thing”
IS THE CHOICEST TEA GROWN ON THE ISLAND OF CEYLON 

—clean, whole leaves—with the delightful flavor 
of the fresh leaves brought to your table by the 
sealed lead packages.

United Typewriter Co. l«.
Adelaide Street East

TORONTO
Offices in all Canadian Cities

eus
BLACK, GREEN OR MIXED eluding his sermon, 

dents filed out of the chapel, chuckl
ing over their success in putting an 
end to the religious services.
01 For some time they have been ob
jecting to Sunday chapels, because 
compulsory attendance at ie inter- 
tered with their plane tor converting 
Sunday into a day of pleaenre. Ae 
their opposition did not succeed in

Whenever you feel a headache coming on take
NA-DRU-CO Headàche Waters

Do not contain
sssr.......

drugs. 25c. a box at your Druggist s. 125
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED.
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APRIL 18 1014THE CATHOLIC RECORD
EIGHT FARMS IN THE WEST

•po CATHOLIC FAMILIES INTENDING TO 
faim in the district of Caiatans, 40 miles north 

of Calgary, the parish pi test will give particulars 
about good opportunities for buying or renting ready 
made farms in the neighborhood of this thriving 
place. Address to Rev. hather L. Annaux. b.M.T., 
Cars'airs, Alla. 18

rpEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
-i- school Sec. No. 6. Raleigh, holding a second 

class professional certificate at a salary of $550 per 
annum. Duties to cnmnitnre after Easter holidays. 
Address Win. Dillon, Merlin, P O. Ont.

McKenzie.—At Port Hood Mine*, 
N. 8, Thursday Nov. 27th, Isabella 
McKenzie, daughter ot the late John 
McKenzie and Tereea McDonnell. 
May her eoul rest in peacel

MEMORIAL- K<^>
(windows _ fAv*

LYON CLASS C°

Diabeteswhy ihould He not answer their 
prayers for forgiveness of sins through 
the ministry of man? The Protestant 
also claimed that the Catholic could 
not point to any text in the Bible which 
showed that God had appointed any 
one to be His minister for the forgive
ness of sins. He would advise that 
Protestant to go home to his Bible, 
lift off the antimacassar that covered 
it, open it and in the twentieth chap 
terof 8t. John he would eflnd that God 
had appointed ministers for the for
giveness of sins. Some of these Protest
ants said that what Our Blessed Lord 
meant was that the apostles were to 
go into the world and preach the 
Precious Blood, through which all 
sins are forgiven. He would ask, 
with all reverence, if He had meant 
that, why did He not say it ?

The preacher likened the priest to 
a messenger from the King carrying 
a pardon to a condemned prisoner. 
If the prisoner refused the pardon 
because it was brought to him not 
by the King himself, but one of his 
ministers, then he must necessarily 
remain condemned. If the Protest
ant refused absolution because it 
was given by one of God's ministers 
he must likewise remain condemned. 
It was very much easier and less 
humiliating for the Protestant to 
persuade himself that there was no 
need to confess his sins.

One Mop Is Better Than 
Another Only When 52 2

CATHOLIC CARETAKER WANTED 
TVf 1DDLF/AÜKD (NOT OVER FORTY) SINGLE 

man total abstainer—to take charge of church 
and school, and make himself g. m-rally useful 
aiound presbyterv. Permanent job and good home 
for right man. Salaty $31.08 year and board Duties 

Apply personallyior by 
18513

£ured O. M, B. A. Brwion No. *, Lonan
Meets on Use ind end 4thThursday of every mow* 
el eight o’clock, nt their Rooms, St. Peter’s Parts! 
Hall Richmond street. P. H. Rananas, Presided

It cleans better, polishes better, 
collects dust better, is easier 
cleaned, is easier renewed, and 
gives lasting satisfaction. This 
better mop is the

“ THE MENACE "
, \ ( MU HC h *_> I

To the Hon. P.-stmaster General, Ottawa, Canada.
Dear Sir ; -The officers and members of Division 

No. 7. Ancient Order of Hibernians at their last 
regular meeting he'd on March 25th, 1914, passed 
unanimously the following resolution :

Resolved That we. the Officers and members of 
Division No. 7, A. O. H Reserve, N. 'S., 
tender to the Honorable Postmaster Gen
eral our sincere thanks and approval for the 
action he has taken in forbidding the trans
mission through the Canadian Mail of a paper called 
The Menace, on account of its offensive contents.

Further Resolved, That a copy of this resolution 
be forwarded to the Honorable Postmaster General, 
and to the Catholic Press for publication.

Signed on behalf of Division No. 7, A. O H.,
John A. McDonald, President 
Stephen McCormick, Rec. Sec.

Iambs B. McDoonau. Becretarv.
to commence 1st May, 1914. 
letter. Box 484, Barrie, Ont.A CASE OF 16 YEARS 

STANDING
Sanol Anti Diabetes has cured the 

most stubborn caeca after all the 
usual remedies and diets have sig
nally failed. HoIBank-Canada0@6sM°r BOOK WANTED

1*7ANTED TO PURCHASE MEMOIRS OF 
Dr. Burke first Bishop of Halifax. Address box 

K. Catholic Record, London Ont. 18523

FOR SALE
TUNE OLD HOMESTEAD * MILE FROM 
* Catholic Church and Separate school, 4! miles 

on R. F. D. route and telephone line, 130 
acres best clay loom, suitable for mixed farming. 
Has been under grass now ten years. Good build
ings ; 5 acres good orchard ; 8 acres bush. Immedi
ate possession. Reason for selling old age. Apply 
L. C. McIntyre. Parkhill, Ont. 1850-4

Proven bo by over a million 
users. Manufacturer's guarantee 
behind every mop. Money re
funded if not satisfactory.

— From your dealer, or sent express paid 
anywhere in Canada for $1.50, if you 
mention “Catholic Record."

-SSANOL
ANTI-DIABETES

MIA* ereiCE AN*
NINE SAANCHU IN TORONTO

from town -aw»*— AN* MNNICTIENA 
THAOUtMSWT CANASA

Treasurers of Church Societies, Lodge, Labor and Athletic 
Organizations will find the Horne Bank most obliging 

in handling the deposit accounts of the 
funds placed in the:r keeping.

A NOVENA TO SAINT BENEDICT

Price, 1 penny post, 1 penny: 9 pence per dozen : 
post 3 pence comes to us from Ampleforth Abbey, 
England and is the work of one of the monks of that 
well known Abbey school. The book, attractively 
bound in blue cover and in good print, opens with a 
frontispiece of St. Benedict. Then the author gives 
us suitable passages from the Life of St. Benedict 
with corresponding spiritual thoughts for each day 
of the novena, which can be made at any time by 
congregations or at private devotion. The hymn to 
St. Benedict fitly closes the book. We recommend 
its purchase, as also the B*nedictine Almanac (with 
4 plates of modern English Abbeys. Price 1 penny, 
from the Rev. Editor, O.S B., Ampleforth Abbey, 
Malton. England.

LBIs 6 remedy recently perfected by a 
noted German specialist and although 
it has only been on the market two 
years, many of the leading members 
of the medical profession have given 
it their unqualified endorsation.

Sanol Anti Diabetes is the one 
sure remedy for this dread disease. 
We can give you the names of hun
dreds who have been cured.

Sanol Anti-Diabetes is no common 
remedy — it ié different from the 
usual — being a specific cure for one 
disease only.

Write for literature on Diabetes.
Sanol Anti-Diabetes is sold by all 

druggists.

W. J. HILL 
ManagerChannell Chemical Co.

LIMITED
SB» Sorauren A vs., TORONTO, Out.

394 RICHMOND ST.LONDON
OFFICE:

BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX
Thorndala, Melbourne

. Lawrence StationAltar Plate, Statues, Stations ot 
jhe Cross, Altars of Carrara Marble, 
Dapratico and Wood, etc.

All orders given prompt attention. 
Mission Supplies a specialty.

IldertonLondon,
Delaware, Komoka,

THE SACRAMENT OF
CONFESSION We must do the thing we must, 

before the thing we may.
agents whnted

J. J. M. Landy In every parish of the Diocese of London. 
Good opportunity for live men. For par
ticulars apply to Box J, Catholic Record, 
London, Ont.

P. J. O'GORMAN
ARCHITECT

Plans. Specifications. Estimates prepared. 
SUDBURY. ONT.

Preaching in St. John's Cathedral,
Salford, Monsignor Benson dwelt on 
the attitude of Protestants towards 
the sacrament ot penance. Hie sér

ia briefly reported in the London 
Catholic Times.

Out ot every hundred Protestants 
bordering on Catholicism, said Mon
signor Benson, ninety-nine of them
found their greatest difficulty in the congress and the 14th annual 
confessional. He supposed there was conference of the priests will be held 
no doctrine of the Catholic Church so London on the 6th and 7th of the 
attacked and spoken against as this COmingMay. The programme, which
eacrament ot confession. If ever his will be ann0Unced shortly, includes , amination neither as adversary nor 
congregation heard a Protestant lec_ Solemn Pontifical Mass, by His Lord- a8 friend] ot the influences of Catho 
turer speak against Catholicism they Bhip Bishop Fallon at 9 o clock on the liciem for good and evil, I am per- 
would sooner or later hear him aL 7thj a pt0ceBBiOn of the Blessed Sac- Buaded thft tbe worship ot the 
tack confesemn “nd B° rament,a sermon for the occasion by Madonna haB been one of the noblest
this Protestant feeling with regardto one ot the diocesan priests and ttnd moBt vital graces, and has never 
confession that sometimes the most poBition of the Blessed Sacrament been otherwise than productive ot 
appalling things were said. houl during the entire day. In order to I U.ue holineBB o£ life and purity of 
and filthy stories were told by men permit the faithful attending the Con cbaracter. * * * There has prob-
who were paid to preach against the greBB to receive Holy Communion ab, not been an innocent cottage 
Catholic Church and the sacrament confessions will be heard in all city hom(; tbroughout the length and 
of confession. churches on the afternoon of the 6th breadth 0f Europe during the whole

Let them consider how to answer and early Masses will be celebrated period 0f vital Christianity in which 
those Protestants who say there is no 0n the morning of the 7th. the jmaginea presence of the Madon-
need to go to confession when they The first Diocesan Congress was na haB not give„ Banctity to the 
could confess their sins to God and held in St. Mary’s Church, London, humble6t duties and comfort to the 
obtain forgiveness in that way. October 10,1911, at the request of the BoreBt triaiB 0f tbe üveB 0f women ; 
First of all, let them remind them- Kev. Father McKeon, the pastor. The and eyery brightest and loftiest 
selves that every good thing which second was held in Holy Angels’ achievement of the arts and strength 
they had came from God, and from Church, St. Thomas, at the invita- Qf mankind bae been the fulfillment 
God only. It was God, and God only, tion ot the ltev. Father West. Previ- 1 o{ the aBBUraed prophecy of the poor 
who created them ; and every single 0us to these Congresses there existed jBrBelite maiden. ’’He that is mighty 
thing they needed to keep alive— among the priests the society ot the bath magnifled me, and holy is His
their daily bread, their very neces- Priests’ Eucharistic League which | name-"_Huskin.
sary food and drink—were tbe gifts owed its establishment to the Fathers 
of God. And when their bodily life of the Blessed Sacrament of Montreal.

in peril ot perishing it was God This society was formally approved 
alone who could restore it. There by Bishop McEvay and tor eleven 
was not one thing they possessed, years the priests of the League, who 
whether in body, mind or soul, which counted in their ranks nearly all the 
was not the gift ot God. Had it ever clergy of the diocese, held an annual I press of old Ontario and the protest 
occurred to them that every one of Conference during the annual Retreat published by the Orangemen of the 
those gifts of God came to them not and closed the Retreat with the Holy Soo relative to the alleged statement 
from God direct, but thrpugh the Hour. made by Bishop Scollard to the effect
ministry of man ? It was God only The great Eucharistic Congress in that Public school teachers were 
who created them, yet it was through Montreal in 1910 gave an impetus lazy and conscienceless, it transpires 
the ministry of their parents that t0 local congresses and His Lordship that His Lordship did not say that at 
they came into the world. Their Bishop Fallon proposed the holding all. The Sunday following the visit 
daily bread was not handed down 0f Congresses in which the faithful of Bishop Scollard to the Soo to open 
from heaven, but God gave them the should participate. The Congress is I the New Separate school in the west 
power to obtain it from one of His diocesan in scope. In order to enable I end of the city Rev. Father McMena- 
ministers—the baker. Of course, it the faithful in different parts of the min referred to the false report of 
was perfectly true that God could diocese to share in the celebrations the Bishop’s address which appeared 
give them their daily bread without it is the intention to arrange for the in the Toronto Globe and other 
the ministry of the baker, and thou- holding of Congresses in different eastern papers. But it was not the 
sands of years ago He did feed His centres throughout the diocese. I newspapers fault, the one responei- 
people. Bnt would that fact justify _____ble tor the incorrect statement! of
them in refusing to order any more " Bishop Scollard’s remarks was the
bread from the baker 7 INFLUENCE OF THE MADONNA person who sent out the garbled

The Protestant was always telling --------- ite™ the So.°’ . N°\,
them something they agreed with— To the common Protestant mind Scollard because of the widespread 
that the Bible was the written Word the dignities ascribed to the Madonna circulation which the story has re- 
of God It, therefore, God gave them have been always a violent offense ; ceived through the press has seen fit 
knowledge of Himself through the they are one of the parts of the Cath- to make denial through the Catholic 
Bible and through the preacher, why, olic faith which are openest to reason- Record, as Father McMenamin had 
in God's name, should He not grant able dispute, and least comprehen- done from the pulpit in the boo some 
forgiveness of sins in the same man- Bible by the average realistic and weeks ago. A false story always 
net? If God answered their other materialistic temper of the Reforma- travels faster than the truth. Sault 
prayers through the ministry of man, tion. But, after the most careful ex- | Ste Marie Express.

“THE TOWN OF ASBESTOSLATE”
Catholic Church Coeds

*08 VONQE 8T„ - TORONTiThis title in red, on a sketchy cover of Scotch 
Grey introduces one of the most attractive Booklets 
we have seen in a long t me. By way of describing 
a thriving little Canadian town, whose real name we 
will leave you to find out. it illustrates some charm
ing homes and attractive public buildings. These 
and dozens of others m this embryo city, are roofed 
with Asbestoslate tience the name.

The exceptionally artistic tone of the Booklet does | 
prevent it from giving many va triable sugges

tions and much useful information to intending 
builders, to whom the publishers will be glad to send 
it on request. Write the Asbestos Mfg. Co . 363 St. 
James St , Montreal, lor a copy ot the " The Town of 
Asbestoslate."

DIOCESAN EUCHARISTIC 
CONGRESSmon

Funeral DirectorsOn the invitation of Mgr. Aylward,
Rector of St. Peter’s Cathedral, Lon-
don, the third Diocesan Eucharistic | Th6 SlIIOl Manufacturing CO.

of Canata, Ltd.
Smith, Son & Clarke

Shares $100 I
EACH 1

Undertakers and Embaltnera
116 Dundas St. 829 Dundaa St

Phone 586
076 Main Street, Winnipeg “••X

fmPhone 678
Shares $100

EACH
Open Das and NtghtNEW BOOKS

•' Religious Indifference." A Lenten course. By 
Rev. Andiew Hamerle.C. SS. R. Published by Joseph 
F. Wagner, New York. Price 40ns. net.

“ Short and Practical Funeral Addresses." By the 
Rev. Antho -y Ha>es. Published by Joseph F. 
Wagner. Price $1.50 net.

" The Word of God Preached to Children." A 
course of sketches fot 
the means of grace, and 
the <Rev. Ferreol Girardey, v.
Joseph F. Wagner, New York.

IV

St, Lawrence Silver Black Fox Co,, Lti,John Ferguson & Sons
180 King Street

The Loading Undertaken and EmbaUner» 
Open Night and Dav 

Telephone- House 3/3

sermons, on ithe creed, 
the commandments. By 
C. SS R Published by Authorized Capital $195,000. Present Stock Issue $136,000

Head Office : Ch.Town, P. E. Island
Price $t 50 net. Factory—543

TEACHERS WANTED
You no doubt have heard about the money making 

investment in the Silver Black Fox industryXX7ANTED FOR THE OPENING OF CLASSES 
Sept. next. A principe for Plantagenet High 
1. Apply to J. W. Desjardins, Sec.. Planta- 

1851-a
possibilities of an 
in P. E. Island. Although in its infancy there has been 
millions of dollars made by the investors. You are aware 
how the demand for good quality fur is increasing—how pro
duction is decreasing each year, and every season 
advance in the price of good skins. A price as high as $L/00 
has been obtained for one single black fox pelt on the London 
Market. An average cash dividend of 105.7 per cent, 
paid by 20 companies in 1913, and this year will be fully as 
good.

E. C. Kllllngsworth
grnt, Ont. funeral Director

Open Day and Ntght

*91 Richmond St. Phone 3671
WANTED, MALL OR FEMALE NORMAL 
» * trained teacher for S. S. No. 1, Brougham 

Duties to commence immediately. Salary, $600 per 
annum. Apply, giving references, to Dan Duggan, 
Sec. Treas, Mount St. Patrick, Ont.

sees an

1852-3
was

7% INVESTMENT 8 PAIRS “CLASS A” FOXES
The St Lawrence Silver Black Fox Co. Ltd. offers you greater earning 

newer for your money than any company yet on the market. 1 he eight 
pairs of Silver Black Foxes are all " Class A " from highest pedigreed stock 
and are the best foxes obtainable. Coupled with this very important factor, 
each pair of foxes is capitalized at $17,000 per pair including all expenses up 
to Sept 1915 Basing calculations upon results obtained by the companies 
from which our foxes were purchased, we can conservatively estimate our 
dividend to be paid on Sept. 2, 1915 at from 60 to 75 per cent. The ranch 
will be a modern one, fully equipped. The ranchman is a large shareholder 
in the company, and has had three years practical experience with foxes. A 
night watchman and every other precaution will be taken to safeguard the 
foxes.

The promoters and provisional 
directorate are men who have made a 
success of their own business, and 
therefore can be relied on to secure 
successful returns for your invest
ment with them. .

A letter or post card will bring 
you prospectus and booklet on Fox for 
industry. Any information required 
will be cheerfully given.

HEAD OFFICE, CHARLOTTETOWN 
P. E. ISLAND

BISHOP SCOLLARD WAS 
MISREPRESENTED SERIES $100, $600, $1000was PROFIT SHARING BONDS

INVESTMENT^may be withdrawn any time 
llehed 28 years. Send for special folder and full particulars

NATIONAL SECURITIES CORPORATION LIMITED
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO, CANADA

After all the fuss raised in the

THE NEAL INSTITUTE
OFFERS

— Application Form —
To Wm. Moran, Secy-Treas.

St. Lawrence Silver Black Fox Co Ltd.
P.O. Box 506, Ch Town, P.E.I.

I hereby make application
shares of the capital 

stock of the St. Lawrence Silver 
Black Fox Co. Ltd., Charlottetown, 
Prince Edward Island, amd en

close $
cent of total amount and agree to 
pay the balance on or before the 
first of August, 1914.

Should stock not be allotted it is 
understood that all money paid by 
me will be returned in full.

A NEW LEASE OF LIFEThe Man or 
Woman who Drinks

In a three-day Treatment without Hypodermics, given under the direc
tion of physician by trained nurse, amid home like genial surroundings, 
in absolute privacy and covered by an absolute guarantee.

Rev Father Kelly Reelor ol St. Basil1! Church. Toronto, writing to the Institute, remarks I have 
had the opportunity of observing the effect of your treatment in many case, durrng the past three years 
and i am convinced that whenever the panent is really willing to reform, the treatment is a success.

Everything strictly confidential. Let us send you a copy of Elbert Hub
bard’s booklet “A Journey to The Neal Institute." it tells the stort

PHONE

THE NEAL INSTITUTE
78 St. Alban Street W„ Toronto

being 2S perCALL PROVISIONAL DIRECTORSWRITEnews
PRESIDENT:

HON. JOHN MORRISSY 
Minister of Public Works, New
castle, N. B.

VICE-PRESIDENT :
JAMES LANDRIGAN 
Principal Queen Square School, 
Charlottetown, P.E.I. 

SECRETARY-TREASURER : 
WILLIAM MORAN 
Principal Union Commercial College 

and Summeraide,

Phone N. 2087

» FOR HIGH-GRADE SERVICE 
AT LOW COST

secure information on 
the merits of the11 Address.

M Charlottetown
P.E.I. ___ __

Patrick Henesaey, Dr. P. F. Duffy, 
Newcaatle, N.B Chatham, N.B.

Wm N. Walah, Dr. W. J. McMillan 
Chatham, N.ll. Ch.Town, P.E.I.

Sixtua McLellan Harry C. Connolly 
Ch.Town, P.E.I. Ch.Town, P.E.I.

Spencer Steel ‘‘Orgoblo” 
For Organ Blowing

DAY BY DAY

An Inexpensive 
Durable Roof

Let me be a little kinder,
Let me be a little blinder 
To the faults of those about me ;
Let me praise a little more ;
Let me be, when I am weary,
Just a little bit more cheery,
Let me serve a little better 
Those that I am striving for.

Let me be a little braver 
l When temptation bids me waver,
Let me strive a little harder 
To be all that I should be ;
Let me be a little meeker 
With the brother that is weaker,
Let me think more of my neighbor 
And a little less of me.
Let me be a little sweeter,
Make my life a bit completer,
By doing what I should do 
Every minute of the day ;
Let me toil without complaining, 
Not a humble task disdaining ;
Let me face the summons calmly 
When Death beckons me away,

—Detroit Free Pjoss.

Occupation.

Total amount $LEONARD DOWNEY
LONDON, CANADA

—a roof that is easy to lay, 
that looks well, that is suitable 
for any class of building, is 
fireproof and is guaranteed.

Selling AgentDon Valley 
Brick Works 111 ▲

mmRnvfr r±

fills every one of these require
ments . The felt body of Sam
son Roofing is thoroughly sat
urated with the waterproofing 
compound. It is upon this 
thoroughness of saturation that 
the life of a roofing depends.
Its surface is hard and ab
solutely tin affected by any 
weather conditions, and 
not he ignited by sparks or 
burning brands. The cost of 
Samson Roofing is much less 
than shingles, slate, tin, etc., 
and very little labor is required 
to lay it.

With your order for roofing 
we supply complete directions 
for applying, and a supply of 
nails, and lap-cement for 
cementing the joints.

We have prepared an inter
esting booklet ‘The Roofing 
of Farm Buildings” 
should be in the hands of 
everyone 
ing. It is yours for the asking. 5

/I sk your dealer for Samson Brand,

mechanical features 
come back to theWo might, go into great detail in describing tlio many 

that make Pease Furnaces superior, but after all m said we 
main question that is moat vitally important to XUU:

“Will I get the greatest heat at the
The experience of over 70,000 users during the past 36 years says “ 

strongly to* this question that no one considering the purchase of a 
system of any sort can afford to overlook the Pease System.

Wish to 
Secure

Use Light Shade Buff least cost if I instnl a Pease Furnace?’’
TBS" so

heatingBRICKS
For instance the fire-pot in the new 700 Series Pease Furn»e« jIS a° 

constructed that you can always have a clean fire and use every possi| 
of heat generated from the Coal. This one feature alone makes the lease 
“700 Series” Furnace 50% more efficient than the ordinary heutc .

features about the Pease

TheFor lining your Churches 
and Sunday Schools.

As cheap as plaster and 
much more beautiful. Greatest 

Heat 
At the 
Least
COST

other money-saving, labor-savingThere are many 
that YOU will be glad to know about.DIED

Don’t wait until Fall to instal a Pease Do it 
possible this Spring when there is 
make the most perfect installation.

Gilhuly. — In Wallaceburg, Ont., 
March 27th, 1914, Timothy Gilhuly. 
May hie eoul reet in peacel

McKenny.—At Athene, Ont., on 
March 81, 1914, Mre. John McKenny, 
aged fifty five years. May her eoul 
rest in peacel

McLaughlin.—In Detroit, Mich., 
March, 29th, 1914, James McLaughlin. 
Interment in Corunna, Ont. May 
hie eoul reet in peacel

McDonnell.—At hie late residence, 
Canifton Road, Belleville, Ont. on 
Wednesday, February 11th, 1914, Mr. 
James McDonnell, aged eixty-eeven 
years. May hie eoul reet in peacel

DON VALLEY BRICK WORKS just as soon as 
plenty of time to mPease Furnace has justly earned its sloganThe w«Pays for itself by the Coal it saves."

Write for illustrated booklet to-day; sent free. 8which
Head Office : who tlrinks of build- BjP36 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT. PFASE Foundry COriPA&üf.

JNO. M. BOWMAN, Manager TORONTO. ONT.
HAMILTON. WINNIPEG AND VANCOUVER. 

WORKS: BRAMPTON.

iROBT. DAVIES, Prop
H. S. HOWLAND, SONS 8 CO. 

Limited
144 Front St. West, Toronto

BRANCHES t 1-241

7


